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SOCIAL SECURITY AMNMEDMENTS OF 1956

JUNE 5 (legislative day, JUNE 4), 1956.-Ordered to be printed

Mr. BYRD, from the Committee on Finance, submitted the following

REPORT

together with

MINORITY AND INDIVIDUAL VIEWS

[To accompany H. R. 7225]

The Committee on Finance, to whom was referred the bill (H. R.
7225) to amend the Social Security Act to provide disability insurance
benefits for certain disabled individuals who have attained age 50,
to reduce to age 62 the age on the basis of which benefits are payable
to certain women, to provide for continuation of child's insurance
benefits for children who are disabled before attaining age 18 to
extend coverage, and for other purposes, having considered the bill,
report favorably thereon with amendments and recommend that the
bill as amended do pass.

I. PURPOSE AND SCOPE OF THE BILL
The old-age and survivors insurance program is designed to provide

partial protection against loss of earned income upon the retirement
or death of the worker. Nine out of ten American workers can
look forward to old-age and survivors insurance benefits for them-
selves and their families in their old age. Nine out of ten of the
mothers and children of the Nation are assured of receiving survivor
benefits if the family earner should die. The financing of the system
is on a sound basis. Your committee recognizes, however, the
responsibility for making improvements, as the need arises.
The following changes would be made under the committee bill:

(1) Further 0extmeion of the coverage of the program
Your committee hWa consistently held the view that e coverage

of the program should be'as nearlyuniversal as is practicble Cov-
erage would be extended by the committee's bill to additional groups,
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primarily certain p)rofessioI) l self-empllloyed persons. Modifications
would )o nlmade in tlle coveralget requirellenlts for farmers and farm
workers to take illto acco('Otlt t.lpre)I(ti(cal J)roble)ms that have arisen
since theyl were )brouglit into thle program by the 1954 amendcnients.
Changes woul(l be made ill 'the provisions on insured status and
,(belleit conIllmiutatioins) to give thll'e newly covered ,'groups equitabletreatllen t as (oIomnlared will tllose b,)oulghtl in earlier.
(2') I'idoiws' ben:it. /beiinling (It atge 62 rather than 66

NMost. wolil(el ,ilo arle widowe(l ill their'i0's or early 60's have. been
honilellakelrs or have not, b)ee01 nie(lbel of the pai(l labor force inl
I'(ecent, yeNars. BecauIse of their age( and 1ack of work experience, they
Iiihav v ery little chlanlice of emllloyment.
(;3) JI(l'c/its for disabled( children

'IThe bill ilclu(lds Iprovisioll for payment of (lisalledl child's benefits
to di (ldepe)(len(lt (Iisllble(dc( lild of La lecensed orretired insured worker
if t li (child is l)ermlnllell tl an1(l totally disabled and lhas been so dis-
alled since before lie reached age 18. Such children are as ldependelt
ol t llei'r pl'rel ts aft er attaining age 18 as before and therefore the
collllittee believes it is illl)ortant to fill this gap in the program by
provi(ling Ibe fits for (disabled children. Your committee does not
believe that lthe serious difficultiess involved in providing cash dis-
ability lbenefits for disabled workers, which are discussed below, apply
to thli provision of lbenefits for children disabled prior to page 18.
])etermillation of disability generally would not be. difficult because of
the few (ases( involved. Most of the cases would be the result of
colngclitalll conditionsor (conlditions existing since early childhood, iii-
c('llllig llental deficiency.
(,) Provision related to the financing of old-age and survivors insurance

TIhei financial soulnldness of a program as important to the economic
security of tlhe families of the Nation as old-age and survivors insur-
tance nmust be carefully guarded . Your committee is recommending
tlhe establlishmnentl before each scheduled tax increase of an Advisory
Council consisting of the Commissioner of Social Security, as chair-
niani, and 12 representatives of workers, employers and the public to
review t]he status of the ol(l-age and survivors insurance trust fund in
relation to the long-term commitments of the program and to report
its recommienlldations. We are recommending also a change in the
provision regar(ling the interest rate paid on special obligations issued
to the trust fund.
(5) provisionn for suspending benefit payments to aliens outside of the

iUnted States unless they are nationals of a country that would
make payments to citizens of the United States after they had left
thel foreign country to reside elsewhere

The committee is concerned by the fact that some aliens have come
to thija country, served in covered employment for a short period, and
have th3n returned to their native countries to live off their old-age
and survivors l)nefits for tei rest of their lives.
The bill would suspend the payments to any person not a citizen or

national of the United States w'(io becomes entitled to benefits after
June 1956 if such a person remains out of the county for 3 full and
consecutive months. The patients would be resumed if such a
persons returns and remains in this country. However, in the interest
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of fairness and comity the committee thought it desirable to continue
the payment of benefits to a citizen of a foreign country if that foreign
country has a social insurance or pension system which permits pay-
ments to United States citizens in the event they leave such foreign
country.
6. Minor improvements in the law designed to facilitate administration

or remedy anomalous treatment in certain cases
The committee does not believe that the following proposals,

which were included in the House-approved bill but are not in the
committee bill, are necessary or desirable:

1. Provisionfor lowering minimum eligibility agefor wives and women
workers.-Lowering the eligibility age for women workers would have
the undesirable effect of encouraging employers to lower their maxi-
mum hiring ages and compulsory retirement ages for women. Lower-
ing the eligibility age for wives would be costly and there is not as
great a need as in the case of widows, since the family has income from
the husband's benefit.

2. Provision of cash disability benefits for permanently and totally
disabled persons at age 50.-Your committee recognizes that pro-
longed and severe disability is a serious problem to the worker, his
family, and the community. As the testimony before the committee
las shown, however, there are important differences of opinion as to
how the problem can best be met. Your committee has concluded,
on the basis of the preponderance of the evidence submitted at the
public hearings, that the adoption of a provision for paying cash dis-
ability benefits to insured workers under the old-age and survivors
insurance program would not be desirable. Under the system now,
cash payments are made only upon death or retirement. These
conditions are easy to determine. Under the disability proposal,
however, the primary condition for payment would be, in the terms
of the bill, inability-

to engage in any substantial gainful activity by reason of any
medically determinable physical or mental impairment which
can be expected to result in death or to be of long continued
and indefinite duration.

These conditions for payment are much more difficult to determine.
Monthly disability benefits have a completely different nature as
compared with the present provisions for old-age benefits and survivor
benefits. Lack of objectivity in determination of disability makes it
both easier for the claimant to maintain, and harder for the admin-
istration to deny, the presence of qualifying disability. In many
instances, physical disability does not necessarily produce economic
disability, although this would in many cases be the tendency if
monthly benefits were available.

In reaching this conclusion your committee has taken into account
the significant progress that has already been made in meeting the
needs of disabled workers. In 1950, when the question of disability
benefits came before this committee, the committee rejected the pro-
posal for paying cash disability benefits under the old-age and sur-
vivrs insurance system. This position was sustained by the Senate.
In c)ferendce with the House, a fourth category of assistance grants
to States was approved-aid to the permanently and totally disabled.
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Since 1950, 42 States have begun operations under this program,
sonie of them only recently. About 244,000 needy disabled persons
are now receiving monthly assistance payments, which total about
$16(5 million annually. Further, many other disabled persons or
their children who are in llneed-over a half million of them-are re-
ceiving assistance payments under other federally aided programs of
aid to the blind and aid to dependent children. Disabled individuals
are also aided under State and local general assistance programs. In
most of the States, therefore, provisions already have been made to
meet the basic needs of those who cannot support themselves because
of extended and serious disability.

Significant strides have been made, too, in the Federal-State pro-
grarm of vocational rehabilitation under the impetus of the 1954
amlenldmlents, which greatly expanded the program. Many witnesses
who appeared before your committee expressed the belief that pay-
ment of cash disability benefits would in some cases, discourage
rehabilitation.
The 1954 amenlnments to the Social Security Act included in the

law the so-called disability "freeze," which protects the old-age and
survivors insurance rights of workers during periods of total disability.
The freeze provisions will be helpful to many disabled persons in
protecting rights to old-age and survivors insurance benefits, in pro-
viding higher retirement and survivor benefits, and in bringing more
inliv(lduals promptly to the attention of State rehabilitation agencies.
More time is nee(led to develop more fully all of the existing pro-

grams for the disabled and to evaluate their results. In particular,
it would be desirable to have more experience with the disability freeze.
Your committee has been impressed by the testimony of the many

medical experts who have testified that many problems would be
encountered in evaluating physical and mental impairments for pur-
poses of determiinig eligibility for disability benefits.

Difficulties in determining elibigility, and other factors, lead to
uncertainty as to the future costs of a cash disability program. Cost
estimates in the field of disability benefits, as pointed out by the Chief
Actuary of the Social Security Administration, are subject to a wider
range of variation than are estimates for other types of benefits.
The basic cost estimates which have been presented to the committee
were based on high employment conditions; under low employment
conditions the cost would be significantly higher. The old-age and
survivors insurance system is on a sound financial basis; your com-
mittee strongly believes that it must be kept so and should not be
altered by adding a benefit feature that could involve substantially
higher costs than can be estimated.

In view of all these considerations your committee has decided
against including provisions for cash benefits to disabled workers,

3. Provision for increasing the contribution rates in the old-age and
survivors insurance program.--The improvements proposed m the
committee-approved bill can be financed within the framework of the
present tax schedule, under which contribution rates will be raised
periodically until 1975, when they reach 4 percent on employee and
employer and 6 percent on the self-employed.Had the provisions of the House bill for payment of benefits to
disabled workers at age 50 and to all insured women at age 62 been
added to the committee bill, the' contribution rates would have had
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to be increased to 2% percent on employee and employer and to 3%
percent on the self-employed beginning in January 1957. Such an
increase would have required the taxpayers under the system to pay
an additional $1.7 billion in each of the next 3 years or a total of
approximately $5.1 billion in excess of the taxes prescribed in present
law. Moreover under the House bill the tax rates would be raised
periodically until 1975 when rates of 4% percent on employee and
employer and 6% percent on self-employed would be imposed.
Your committee believes it would be unwise to burden the millions

of covered workers with increased social security taxes at this time
as would be required under the House-approved bill. Substantial
tax increases were made as recently as January 1, 1954, when the rate
was increased, and January 1, 1955, when the taxable wage base was
raised to $4,200. It seems much wiser to confine improvements in
the program to those that can be absorbed within the present tax
schedule.

II. CHILD'S INSURANCE BENEFITS FOR CHILDREN WHO ARE DIS-
ABLED BEFORE ATTAINING AGE 18

Under present law child's benefits are not paid to a child who has
attained age 18. Your committee's bill would provide for the pay-
ment of benefits after age 18 to the dependent child of a retired or
deceased worker if the child has been permanently and totally dis-
abled since before age 18. The mother of the child would also be
eligible for benefits under this provision so long as she continued to
have the child in her care.
Your committee recognizes the situation faced by people who have

the care of a child who because of a mental deficiency never grows
up, or who because of a physical impairment requires constant care
throughout his life. The suffering of these parents is the more acute
because they are constantly concerned about what will happen to the
child when the usual family income is cut off by the death or retire-
ment of the wage earner. Under present law, when the father qualifies
for monthly benefits upon retirement at age 65 or later, his child can
get a benefit equal to one-half of the father's benefit provided the
child is under age 18. The mother also gets a benefit. Benefits are
also payable to the mother and young child when the father dies.
In either case, however, benefits which the present law provides for
a child stop when he reaches 18, regardless of whether the child
continues to be dependent because of mental or physical incapacity.And a child who is over 18 when his father retires or dies cannot getbenefits at all.
The House-approved bill would meet the first situation, where the

disabled child is under 18 when the father dies or becomes entitled
to retirement benefits. In this situation, the child would continue
to receive his benefits after reaching 18 if he was still disabled. The
mother caring for him would also continue to receive benefits. But
this provision of the House bill would not meet the second situation
where the disabled child is over 18 when the father dies or becomes
entitled to retirement benefits. Your committee's bill would provide
benefits for a child who has been totally and permanently disabled
before attaining age 18, if the child is totally and permanently disabled
and dependent upon the parent at the time the parent dies or becomes
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Clntitld(l to retirement be(tffits. T'o be consi(ler(d disabledd the child
would hlave to b)e inlable to (engage ill anly substantial gainful activity
by reason of a severe mental or physical inipairment that is expected
to cont inue i(ldefinitely.
As in tile case of a child under 18 years'of'age, monthly benefits

would( also )e playable to the mother of a disabledd child entitled to
child's benefits as long as lie is in her care.
Your committee does not believe that the difficulties that would be

encountere(l in providing cashdIisability benefits for disabled workers,
and that led the committee to delete from its bill the House-approved
provisions for such benefits, would be encountered to the same extent
in providing benefits for disabledd children. The two provisions are
very (liffcrent in tllheir implications and their results. In the first place,
there are very few cases involved in the provision for disabledd child's
benefits. Second, the task of determining the existence of a mental
or physical impairment of the required degree of severity and perma-
nncIce would notl l)e difficult because most cases would( be those of
children congenitally (lisalled(, or disal)le(l in early childhood. In
such cases school and other records showing the history of tlhe case and
evidencing tli degree andl duration of the disability will be available,
and( tlie lack of a work record will also )b substantiating evidence of
the child's (lisal)ility and dlpen(lence on the insured worker. Thus,
even in cases where tlhe child is, say, 40 years old at the time of
appllication for benefits, tle difficulty involved in (determining that lie
was totally (isable(l before age 18 and has remained so will not be
substantial.

If another Fede(ral disabilityy benefit or workmen's compensation
benefit is payable to the disabled child, and if that benefit is larger the
child's insurance benefit would not be paid. If the child's insurance
benefit is larger than the other disability or workmen's compensation
benefit the child's insurance benefit would be reduced by the amount
of the other benefit. The bill also provides that the benefits would
not be paid to any child who, without good cause, refuses vocational
rehabilitation services offered to him. A child who accepts vocational
rehabilitation services and takes a job while receiving such services
would have 12 months to test his earning capacity without suffering
loss of benefits.

It, is estimated that about 20,000 children would be added to the
benefit rolls in the first year under the provisions of your committee's
bill. Annually, about 2,500 disabled children would be either cur-
rently attaining age 18 and continued on the benefit rolls or added
to the rolls at age 18 or over when the insured person died or became
entitled to old-age insurance benefits.

III. EXTENSION OF OLD-AGE AND SURVIVORS INSURANCE COVERAGE
A. GENERAL

The bill would extend coverage to several groups that are excluded
under present law. Coverage would be provided for most of the self-
employed professional groups that are now excluded, for additional
State and local government employees, and for additional Americans
(including certain ministers) employed outside the United States.
In addition, the bill makes old-age and survivors insurance coverage
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available to more farmers: It provides that certain income derived
by a farm owner or tenant that is now treated as excluded rental
income shall be covered earnings if the owner or tenant, by agreement
with the individual operating the farm, materially participates in the
farm production; the present optional method which certain farm
operators reporting their income on a cash basis may use to compute
their income for social security purposes is modified, and is made
available to farm operators reporting their income on an accrual basis
and to members of farm partnerships. The bill also revises the basic
coverage requirement for farm workers and in some instances extends
coverage to farm workers not covered under present law.

B. SPECIFIC COVERAGE GROUPS ADDED

(1) Self-employed professional people
The bill would extend coverage to about 200,000 people who during

the course of a year are self-employed in the practice of certain pro-
fessions. The groups to whom coverage would be extended by your
committee's bill are lawyers, dentists, chiropractors, veterinarians,
naturopaths, and optometrists. The present exclusion of self-em-
ployed physicians (doctors of medicine) and osteopaths (doctors of
osteopathy) would be continued. (The bill approved by the House
would have covered osteopaths in addition to the self-employed pro-
fessional groups newly covered by your committee's bill.) Anyone
in one of the newly included professions who has net earnings of $400
or more from self-employment would be covered for taxable years
that end after 1955. Coverage would be on the same basis as that pro-
vided for the self-employed people who are covered under present law.
Your committee has received numerous requests for coverage from

members of the professions included in the bill. Results of polls con-
ducted by organizations representing these professions and by mem-
bers of the Congress have been predominantly in favor of coverage.
Your committee is convinced that a majority of the members of these
groups wish to be included in the system and believes that coverage
should be extended to them.
(2) Farm self-employment

Status of share farmers.-Both the House and the Committee-
approved bills clarify the status under old-age and survivors insur-
ance of individuals who operate farms under share-farming arrange-
ments made with the owners or tenants of these farms. (Such
farmers may be known locally by a variety of names such as "share-
croppers," "renters," "croppers," "tenants," and "lessees," or by
other designations.) In specifying that these individuals are self-
employed and not employees for purposes of old-age and survivors
insurance coverage, the bill gives statutory recognition to the inter-
pretation being followed in administering the present law.
Your committee believes that this statutory recognition is neces-

sary to dispel doubt as to the intent of the ongress since personswho operate farms under a share-farming arrangement with the owner
or tenant have some characteristics of employees and some charac-
teristics of self-employed persons. For example, in some instances
the landowner may direct the share farmer to nearly the same extent,
on an overall basis, as he does individuals who clearly are employees,
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On the other hand, share farmers participate directly in the risk of
farming; their return from the undertaking is dependent upon the
amount of the crop or livestock produced. The provisions of the
bill would remove any doubt as to whether the services performed
by the share farmer are rendered as an employee or as a self-employed
person by statutorily defining such services to be self-employment.
This definition is believed to be consistent with the actual relation-
ships existing under share-farming arrangements in the majority
of cases.

Landowners participating in production.-Under both the com-
mittee-approve(d bill and the House bill, the present exclusion from
self-employment earnings of rentals from real estate would not apply
to income derived by an owner or tenant of a farm from its operation
by another individual if there is material participation by the owner
or tenant in the farm production under an arrangement which pro-
vides for such participation. The bill thus would extend coverage
under old-age and survivors insurance to certain farmers who, though
not covered under the present law, have income from work and
therefore are exposed to the type of income loss against which the
program is designed to afford protection.
Under this amendment it is contemplated that the owner or tenant

of land used in connection with the production of agricultural or hor-
ticultural commodities must participate to a material degree in the
management decisions or physical work relating to such activities in
order for the income derived therefrom to be classified as net earnings
from self-employment.

Computation of self-employment income from agriculture.-Under
present law, individual farmers who report their income on a cash
basis have the following option in reporting their net earnings from
agricultural self-employment for credit under old-age and survivors
insurance: (a) If annual gross farm income is between $800 and $1,800,
inclusive, either net earnings or 50 percent of gross income may be
reported; (b) if gross income is more than $1,800 and net earnings are
less than $900 either net earnings or $900 may be reported. If gross
income is more than $1,800 and net earnings are $900 or more, net
earnings must be reported. The optional method of reporting farm
income is designed to make it unnecessary for a small farmer with low
gross income to keep records that he does not ordinarily keep. It also
enables both large and small farmers to maintain their old-age and
survivors insurance protection during years when they have gross
income of $400 or more regardless of whether they have any net
earnings.
Your committee found that the option required revision so that

more low-income farmers could secure protection under old-age and
survivors insurance. Farmers whose annual gross farm income is
less than $800 and whose net earnings are less than $400 a year cannot
be covered under present law. The bill approved by your committee
would permit those farmers with gross income of $400 or more to be
covered. The bill would also enable farmers who have little, if any
net earnings to report their gross farm income up to $1,200 a year and
thus to maintain their social-security protection at a higher level than
that permitted by the option included in the present law.
Under present law the option can be used only by individuals who

report, their income on a cash receipts and disbursements:basis; mem-
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bers of a farm partnership and individual farmers who compute their
income for tax purposes on an accural basis must report their actual
net earnings. This has created inequities because members of farm
partnerships and accrual-basis farmers are, in the same way as other
farmers, subject to hazards that are peculiar to farming--hazards that
make farm income subject to sharp fluctuations and result in years of
low net income or net loss. Such farmers need the same opportunity
as other farmers to maintain their protection under old-age and sur-
vivors insurance during bad years.
The bill would permit farmers the following option in reporting their

earnings from agricultural self-employment for old-age and survivors
insurance purposes: (a) If annual gross income from agricultural self-
employment is between $400 and $1,200 inclusive, either net earnings
or gross income may be reported; (b) if gross income from agricultural
self-employment is over $1,200 and net earnings are less than $1,200
either net earnings or $1,200 may be reported. If net earnings are
$1,200 or more, net earnings must be reported. The option would be
available to members of farm partnerships and to individual farmers
regardless of whether income is reported on an accrual or a cash basis.
The following table summarizes the effect of the provisions of the

bill for optional reporting for self-employed farm operators as com-
pared with those of present law:

Earnings reportable for social security
Gross income from Net earnings ________

agricultural self- from agricultural
employment self-employment Standard Option under present law o ude

method present law committee bill

Under $400........... Under $400...... None........... None ...................... None.'
s400 to s799....- .... Under $400--,-- None...-..-..- None..--........--.....-... Gross Income.
$400 to $799-......... $400 to $799...... Net earnings ... None......-----.------.-... Gross Income.
$800 to S1,200-...... Under 400...... None........... 0 percent of gross income... Gross income.
$800 to $1.200.-.-.- $400 to $1,200.- Net earnings.... 60 percent of gross Income. .. Gross income.
$1,201 to $1,800 ...... Under $400.... None.;..-... percent of gross Income... $1,00.
1,201 to $1,800.... 400 to $1,199.... Net earnings... 60 percent of gross income... $1,200.
1 01 to $1,800...... $1,200 to $1,800.- Net earnings..-

.
percent of gross Income... ().

More than $1,800 . UnderM00...... None ...--- $900.-------.-- ..- I1,00.
More than 1,800 ... $400 to $899.... Net earnings .. ......1900,200.
More than $1,800-..... 00 to $1 199., Net earnings...... 1,200More than $1,800.... $1,00 and over Net earnings......)()----- --------- (*).

1 The option may be used if farm operator has gross income from farming of less than $400 and has self-
employment income from other covered activities which when added to gross income front farming equals
$400 or more.

s Option cannot be used.

(3) Certain employees of State and local governments who are under
retirement systems

Under present law, employees of State and local governments may
be covered under the old-age and survivors insurance system through
voluntary agreements between the States and the Department of
Health, Education, and Welfare. Employees whose positions are,
under a State or local retirement system (except policemen and
firemen) may be included in an agreement after a favorable referendum
among the members of the system.
The commiittee-apprdved bill includes special provisions related to

certain employees wh6 are under State or local retirement systems in
several States.
One of these provisions would, for several States, make a change

in the requirement in present law under which all members of a retire-
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me1nt system (with Illinor exceptions) must be treated as a single
groiul for )Iurposes of coverage. Tlie present requirement is that all
Imellblers of at retire(lent system coverage group must be covered if
any are covered. III operation. tIhis requirement has imposed an
Iid(lesiral)le limitatioll luI)po the ability of the States to afford em-
lloyee; t(he coli)ineld( protection of the basic Federal system andai
State or local system. In some States no reduction in the protection
afforded b!y Man existing State( or local retirement system can be made
1lle(?ss tlie emp(loy)ee s)pecificallyl conisenlls. As a result, if old-age
1anl(d survivors isuiran(ce is to b)c exten(led to the retirement system
llmemberls, it 11must be added oil top of their existing protection in order
to satisfy tI(ose r(Ilellmer's who prefer to retain the full protection of
their existing system. In some cases tle employees or the employing
govelllrnml(lntal ulilit, mIay be intwilling OI' uInable to pay the combined
co(ltril)bitions that wOl(ld be required under such an anrrangemcnt.
Plie bill wolil( provide that. tle State, at its option, may cover under
ol(l-age a1nd survivors illsrance only those persons now members of
aI retirement system wlho wish to be covered, pJrovided that all new
mc)ployees( are cov('red comlpulsorily under old-age and survivors

insurance. 'lie provision would apply to tlhe States of Georgia,
I1(liliina, New York, Norlth Dakota, Pennsylvania, Tennessee, Wash-
ingtoii, Wisconsin, andt( to the Territory of Hawaii.

III some States tlhe reIquirlements that all members of a retirement
system be covered as a group lhas prevented certain State employees
from obtaining old-age and survivors insurance coverage because
funds are not available to pay the employer's old-age and survivors
insura'(e contribution on belalf of other State employees in the
retirement nt, system. Where State employees are compensated in
whole or in part from Federal funds under title III of the Social
Security Act grantss to States for unemployIment compensation
administration) Fedetral funds are available to pay the employer's
contribution under old-age and survivors insurance. If the Federal
old-age a1nd survivors insurance law permitted, these employees
could ble covered immediately without waiting for action to provide
tlhe necessary funds for the employer's contribution on behalf of other
State emplloyees. Tie committee bill includes a provision which in
certain States would permit these employees, either as a separate
group or inl a group with other members of the department in whicl
they are employed, to lhold a separate referendum and, if the referen-
dumll is favorable, to be covered by old-age and survivors insurance
as if there were no other employees in tlhe State retirement system.
The provision would apply to the States of Georgia, North Dakota,
Pcnnsylvania, and Washington and to tle Territory of Hawaii.

(Certain, 'nonprofessional school district employees.-Before old-age
and survivors insurance became available to State and local govern-
lmenlt employees, several States included nonprofessional school
employees, such as clerks and janitors, under thLr tteachers' retire-
ment systems. I'lhc;o systems, having been designed for employees
who make a career of educational work, generally are not well suited
to employees who move back and forth between school employment
and other types of employment. The bill would permit certain
States to cover nonprofessional school employees who are under a
teachers' retirement system without a refeirendtim and withliut
covering tlhe professional employees who are ih the system, provided
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the action is taken prior to July 1, 1957. This provision would apply
to the States of Nevada, New Mexico, Oklaloma, Pennsylvania,
Texas, and Washington, and to the Territory of Hawaii.

Policemen andfiremen in the States of North Carolina, South Carolina,
and South Dakota.-The Social Security Amendments of 1954, which
made old-age and survivors insurance coverage available to most
employees under retirement systems, continued the exclusion of
policemen and firemen at the request of policemen's and firemen's
organizations. Your committee has been requested to remove the
bar to coverage of policemen and firemen employed in the States of
North Carolina, South Carolina, and South Dakota. Accordingly,
your committee has added to the House bill a provision making
coverage available to policemen and firemen in these States, subject
to the same conditions that apply to coverage of other employees who
are under State and local retirement systems, except that where the
policemen and firemen are in a retirement system with other classes
of employees the policemen and firemen may, at the option of the
State, hold a separate referendum and be covered as a separate group.
(4) Agricultural labor
Modfcations in coverage test.-Under the present law, an agri-

cultural worker is covered by old-age and survivors insurance for his
work for an employer in a calendar year if he is paid $100 or more in
cash wages by that employer during the course of the calendar year.
The bill would, generally speaking, increase to $200 the amount of
cash wages that an agricultural worker must be paid by an employer
in a calendar year in order for his services to be covered. However,
farmworkers who perform agricultural services for an employer on
30 or more days during a calendar year for cash pay at a rate which is
based on some unit of time such as an hour, a day, or a week; would be
covered regardless of the amount of their cash wages. Piece-rate
workers would be covered only if they are paid at least $200 in cash
wages by one employer.
The bill would, in effect, provide old-age and survivors insurance

coverage only for farmworkers who work a considerable period for an
employer, thus easing the social security recordkeeping and reporting
responsibilities of many farm employers who employ short-term
seasonal workers. While the bill would execude from coverage some
workers who would be covered if the present $100-cash-wage test were
retained, it would extend coverage to a group of farmworkers for
whom old-age and survivors insurance coverage is'especially desirable.
The group not covered under present law who would not be covered is
composed primarily of workers who, though not paid as much as $100
in cash wages by any one employer in a year customarily are in the
labor force; many of them, especially those who receive a large part
of their pay in the form of board, or board and room, work for 1
employer longer than the required 30 days and are regarded as regular
employees. On the other hand, many of the workers who would be
excluded from coverage by the bill are persons not normally in the
labor force, such as children and housewives.

C'rew leaders deemed employers of crew workers.-The bill provides
that if a 'crew leader," as defined in the bill furnishes workers to
perform agricultural labor for another person the workers would be
the crew. leader's` employees, and that the "crew leader" would be

11
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self-(em1ployed. 'The term "crew 1alder" means a person who furnishes
in(lividuals to perform aLgicultural labor for another person, pays such
in(livi(als fort l(irwore k,ad(! is not designated, by written agreement
with the Iperson for whom thle agricultural labor is performed, as an
emplloyee of such person.
Many farmers throughout the United States, particularly growers

of cotton, fruits, and vegetables, require a sizable labor force for a
short perio(l, especially during the harvest of their crops. Frequently
they obtain the workers through persons known as "crew leaders"
(or known by other designations such as "labor contractors" and
"row bosses") who recruit crews of workers and transport them to the
farms. The i(lentity of the employer of such crews of agricultural
workers (as between the crew leader and the farm operator) must be
letermine(l , under present law, by examining the employment rela-
tionship in the light of the common-law control test. It is often diffi-
cult for the crew leader and the farm operator to make this determina-
tion. M-oreover, if it is determined that the farm operator is the
employer, ihe may lave difficulty in obtaining the necessary informa-
tion about each individual worker in the crew for social-security pur-
poses. Your committee believes that deeming the crew leader to be
the employer of the individuals he recruits and pays would simplify
the reporting of workers for social-security purposes, and would also
be to the advantage of many of the farm workers who customarily
work as members of a crew. Since they generally work for the same
crew leader longer than for a single farm operator, they will have a
better chance of having their farm work covered by old-age and sur-
vivors insurance. Also, a larger proportion of their farm wages will
be covered if the crew leader is the employer.
The number of additional farm workers who could be covered

under old-age and survivors insurance by the two provisions just
described (the 30-day test and the provision under which certain
crew leaders would be the employers of agricultural workers) would
tend to offset the number of farm workers who would be excluded
from coverage by the provision that substitutes a $200-cash-wagetest for the present $100-cash-wage test. At the same time, the bill
would ease the social security recordkeeping and reporting job of
many farm employers.

Temporary foreign agricultural workers.-Your committee has
previously recognized the undesirability of covering foreign agri-
cultural workers who serve only temporarily in the United States
and the present law excludes service performed by foreign agricultural
workers from Mexico hired under contracts made in accordance with
title V of the Agricultural Act of 1949, as amended, and service
performed by foreign workers lawfully admitted from the British
West Indies on a temporary basis to do agricultural labor. Your
committee bill would broaden the present exclusion so that it would
apply uniformly to service performed by foreign workers admitted on
a temporary basis from any foreign country to perform agriculturallabor.

Turpentine workers.-The House bill would extend coverage to an
estimated 20,000 workers engaged in the production of turpentine
and gum naval stores. This provision was deleted by your committee.
Under the committee bill, services in the production of gum naval
stores would continue to be excluded from coverage.

12
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(5) United States citizens employed outside the United States by foreign
subsidiaries of American employers

Under present law United States citizens working outside the
United States for foreign subsidiaries of American corporations may
be covered under old-age and survivors insurance by means of volun-
tary agreements between the parent corporation and the United States
Government. Coverage is available only to American citizens who
are employed either by a foreign subsidiary in which the American
corporation holds more than 50 percent of the voting stock, or by
another foreign corporation in which such subsidiary holds more than
50 percent ot the voting stock. Under an amendment added to the
bill by your committee, the present provision would be broadened to
make coverage available to American citizens employed by a foreign
company in which the American corporation holds 20 percent or more
of the voting stock.
Under the amendment, as under present law, if any of the American

citizen employees of a foreign company are covered under an agree-
ment all of them must be covered. This requirement is intended to
prevent adverse selection. Your committee believes, however, that
it may be unduly restrictive in its effect on the coverage.of American
citizens employed abroad. Accordingly, we have asked the Depart-
ment of Health, Education, and Welfare and the Treasury Department
to study the operation and effect of this requirement with a view
toward recommending changes that would make coverage feasible for
additional United States citizen employees of foreign subsidiaries of
American employers.
(6) Ministers
The social-security amendments of 1954 made old-age and sur-

vivors insurance coverage available to ministers generally (and mem-
bers of religious orders). This coverage was provided by permitting
the minister to file a certificate indicating his desire to be covered as a
self-employed person, regardless of whether he is self-employed or
working as an employee. Special provisions were included to permit
ministers who are United States citizens working abroad for American
employers to pay self-employment contributions and receive credit
for their wages and salaries under old-age and survivors insurance.
Because of the definition of what constitutes an American employer
American ministers serving as pastors of churches in foreign countries
cannot, in some situations, secure coverage under these provisions even
though their congregations are composed predominantly of American
citizens. Your committee has added to the bill a provision that would
make coverage available to these American ministers beginning with
the first taxable year ending after 1954 for which coverage is elected.
(7) Employees of the Tennessee Valley Authority and the Federal home

loan banks
The House bill would have extended coverage to certain employees

of the Tennessee Valley Authority and employees of district Federal
Home Loan banks. These provisions were deleted by your committee
because the employees are already covered under retirement systems
and we feel that social-security coverage should not be extended to
themuntil there is further evidence that the resulting total benefit
amounts would: ot be exesive. '
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IV. Low\r:IN(G OF .EL11IGIAIIITYAGE1 FOR WrIDOWS INSUIRANCE BENEFITS

Under p)resient law tihe qualifyingg age for receipt of monthly insur-
ancebIlenefits for all ag(e( b!ene(fic('iries is 65. The bill would lower
the qualifying age to (2 for widows of insured workers. As a result,
about 200,000 additional widows would become eligible for benefits in
Septembl)er 1956. Th'le' reduction in thle qualifying age for widows
means tle addition of about $20 billion to the $90 billion now esti-
mated to be tihe face value of the l)rotection in the form of benefits
paid at age 65 and over to widows of insured workers.
Many women widowed in their fifties or early sixties have never

worked or have not liad recent work experience and find it difficult
to secure jobs. Manly are left witll no financial resources and face the
alternatives of being depe)lldent on their children (who are themselves
attempting to make ends meet while raising their own families), or of
seeking assistance from public or private welfare agencies.

There is no such compl)lling reason for lowering the eligibility age
for wives. An elderly couple has the husband's benefit in the interval
between tlhe time when lie retires alnd the time when his wife-becomes
eligible for a wife's benefit. 'The couple is thus in a more advantageous
position than a widow.

Studies by the Social Security Administration show that in 98
percent of the cases a man's decision on when to retire and apply for
benefits is not based on whether his wife is also eligible. All in all,
there is no convincing evidence that any real social need for an earlier
eligibility age for wife's benefits would justify tlhe greater cost involved.
So flar as women workers are colncerne(l, there are indications that

lowering the eligibility age for them might prove positively harmful to
their welfare. If the eligibility age were lowered for working women,
some employers would terminate the employment of their women
employees at an earlier age tlan they do now, and some employers
would lower hiring age limits and thus make it more difficult for
women in their late fifties to get new employment. If women were
retired earlier than at present, there would be a shorter period in
which they could build up retirement assets and a longer one over
which such assets would have to be spread. And not only would
earlier retirement lower the living standards of women workers; it
would deprive them of the feeling of pride and usefulness than for
many comes only from satisfactory work. Moreover, if women
workers were retired earlier, the Nation would be deprived of their
contribution to production and the ratio of nonproducers would be
increased. Thus it is important both to the individual and to the
national economy that job opportunities for older persons be increased
rather than reduced.
A reduction in the eligibility age for women workers would be contra-

ry to current trends in lifespan, employment, population, and private
pension plans. Women are living longer and working longer today
than ever before. On the average, the woman who reaches 65 may
now expect to live past 80. And the average length of life for women
is 6 years greater than for men. In the past 15 years, the proportionof women aged 60 to 64 who are in the labor force has almost doubled.
And while many private pension plans in the past provided a lower
retirement age for women than for men, this trend has been reversed;
most now provide the same for both men and women. Many public
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and private programs are being set up for the purpose of opening up
new job opportunities for older workers. Lowering the qualifying age
for women workers could make it more difficult for these programs to
accomplish their purpose.
The disadvantages of a reduction in the eligibility age for women

workers have been recognized by various women's organizations,
which have strongly opposed the idea of differential treatment of men
and women workers under old-age and survivors insurance.
The cost of providing benefits at age 62 for all women, as in the

HIouse-passed bill, is estimated at about $400 million in the first year
of operation and $1 billion a year by 1970. The level-premium cost of
the program would be increased by 0.56 percent of taxable earnings,
as compared with 0.20 percent for widows alone.
Moreover, reduction in the eligibility age for all women would raise

sharply the issue of a reduction in the eligibility age for men also.
A reduction in the age for men would be even more undesirable than
a reduction in the age for women, and would be extremely costly. If
the eligibility age were lowered for both men and women, the level-
premium increase in cost would be 1.10 percent of taxable earnings.

V. INVESTMENT OF THE TRUST FUND
Thle Social Security Act provides that the managing trustee (the

Secretary of the Treasury) shall invest such portion of the old-age and
survivors insurance trust fund as is not in his judgment needed to
meet current withdrawals. These investments must be made in
interest-bearing obligations of the United States or in obligations
guaranteed both as to interest and principal by the United States.
Your committee believes that this method of investment of the trust
fund is sound and should be continued.
Much of the holdings of the trust fund are special obligations issued

exclusively to the fund. These special obligations are required by
law to bear a rate of interest equal to the average rate borne by all
interest-bearing obligations of the United States. This average in-
terest rate, if it is not a multiple of one-eighth of 1 percent, is reduced
to the next lower multiple of one-eighth of 1 percent.
Your committee believes that the investments of the trust fund

should reflect the essentially long-term nature of the investments.
We also believe that public understanding of the financing provision
will be enhanced, and criticism based on misunderstanding avoided,
if it is made clear that bonds purchased by the trust fund are as much
a part of the public debt as any other obligations of the Federal
Government. We have therefore referred to the special obligations
as "public-debt obligations for purchase by the trust fund." The
special obligations would have maturities fixed with due regard for the
needs of the fund. The interest rate on these obligations would be
equal to the average rate of interest borne by all marketable interest-
bearing obligations of the United States not due or callable until after
the expiration of 5 years from the date of original issue. The interest
rate, if not already a multiple of one-eighth of 1 percent, would be
rounded to the nearest multiple of one-eighth of 1 percent.
These changes have been recommended by the Board of Trustees

of the trust fund. The exclusion of interest rates on short-term
obligations in fixing the rate for public-debt obligations for issue to
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the fund would increase the interest income of the fund, on the average,
by about seven one-hundredths of 1 percent of taxable payroll, or
about $160 million a year (less than this in the immediate future,
since the trust fund is now smaller than it is estimated to be even-
tually).

VI. ADVISORY COUNCIL ON SOCIAL SECURITY FINANCING

Advisory Councils on Social Security Financing would be estab-
lished periodically under the bill to review the status of the old-age
and survivors insurance trust fund in relation to the long-term
commitments of the program. Each Advisory Council would evaluate
the financing provisions of the program before one of the scheduled
increases in the tax rates in the light of the dynamic character and
growing productive capacity of our economy.
The bill provides that the Secretary of Health, Education, and

Welfare would appoint the members of the Advisory Council. The
Commissioner of Social Security would serve as Chairman of the
Council which would include 12 other persons representing, to the
extent possible, employers and employees in equal numbers, and
self-employed persons, and the public. Actuarial and other pertinent
data prepared by the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare
would be received by the Advisory Council. In addition, the Council
would be authorized to engage such technical assistance, including
actuarial services, as might be necessary. The Council would report
its findings and recommendations to the secretary of the Board of
Trustees of the Federal old-age and survivors insurance trust fund.
The Council then would go out of existence. The Council's report
will be included in the trustees' annual report submitted to the
Congress.
The first Advisory Council would be appointed after February 1957

and before January 1958. A new Council constituted in the same
manner with the same functions, duties, and responsibilities (including
the reporting of its findings and recommendations), would be ap-
pointed by the Secretary not earlier than 3 years and not later than
2 years before each ensuing scheduled increase in the tax rates, fol-
lowring the increase scheduled for 1960.

VII. MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS
Your committee's bill contains provisions that would enable cer-

tain employees of nonprofit organizations to secure credit under old-
age and survivors insurance for wages on which taxes were paid in
good faith (and not refunded) in the belief that the employment was

covered, although a valid waiver of tax exemption had not been filed
by the organization or, if filed, had not been signed by all the employees
for whom wages were reported. The bill provides a 2-year extension
of the time period within which an application for a lump-sum death
payment may be filed, or within which a dependent widower, husband,
or parent may file proof that he was supported by an insured person,
where there was good cause for failure to file the necessary applica-
tion or proof within the original time period. The bill also provides
that a widow who lost her benefit rights on her deceased husband's
earnings record by remarriage and who is not eligible for benefits on
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her second husband's record because he died before the new marriage
had lasted a year, would have her rights to widow's benefits on her
first husband's record restored. The bill also amends the Railroad
Retirement Act so as to preserve the existing relationship between
the railroad retirement and old-age and survivors insurance systems.
Certain other minor provisions were included in H. R. 7225 to make
technical corrections in existing law. These miscellaneous provisions
are described in the section-by-section analysis of this report.
VIII. ACTUARIAL COST ESTIMATES FOR OLD-AGE AND SURVIVORS

INSURANCE SYSTEM
A. FINANCING POLICY

The Congress has always carefully considered the actuarial and
cost aspects in determining the benefit provisions of the old-age and
survivors insurance system at the time of the various amendments to
the program. In connection with the 1950 amendments, the Congress
was of the belief that the program should be completely self-supportingfrom contributions of covered individuals and employers. Accord-
ingly, at that time the provision permitting appropriations to the
system from general revenues of the Treasury was repealed. In the
subsequent amendments of 1952 and 1954, this policy was continued.
Your committee has always very strongly believed that the system
should be actuarially sound. Your committee continues to believe
that the tax schedule in the law should make the system self-sup-
porting as nearly as can be foreseen, or in other words, actuarially
sound. ,

The concept of actuarial soundness as it applies to the old-age and
survivors insurance system differs considerably from this concept as
applicable to private insurance although there are certain points of
similarity-especially as this concept applies in connection with
private pension plans.
The most important difference is due to the fact that a social-

insurance system can be assumed to be perpetual in nature with a
continuous flow of new entrants (as a result of its compulsory nature).
Accordingly, it may be said that the old-age and survivors insurance
program is actuarially sound if it is in actuarial balance by reason of
the fact that future income from contribution and interest earnings on
the accumulated trust fund will over the long run support the disburse-
ments for benefits and administrative expenses. Quite obviously,
future experience may be expected to vary from the actuarial cost
estimates made now, but the intent that the system be self-supporting
can be expressed in law by utilizing a contribution schedule that
according to an intermediate-cost estimate results in the system being
in balance, or quite close thereto.
The system's actuarial balance under the 1952 act was estimated

at the time of enactment to be virtually the same as in the estimates
made at the time the 1950 act was enacted; this was the case because
of the rise in earnings levels in the 3 years preceding the enactment of
the 1952 act being taken into consideration in those estimates. New
cost estimates made after the enactment of the 1952 act indicated that
the level-premium cost (i. e. the average long-range cost, based on
discounting at interest, relative to payroll) of the benefit disburse-

7838-.----2
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ments and administrative expenses were somewhat more than one-
half percent of parll higher than the level-premium equivalent of
the schedule taxes (including allowance for interest on the existingtrust-t-fnd).-Under the 1954 act, the increase in the contribution
schedule met all of the additional cost of the benefit changes proposed
and reduced substantially the "actuarial insufficiency" which the
estimates had indicated in regard to the financing of the 1952 act.

Recent operating experience of the program has indicated that
earnings level (based on 1955 data) have risen by about 13 percent
over those used in the previous acturial estimates (based on 1951-52
levels). Taking this factor into account reduces the "actuarial
insufficiency" under the present law to the point where for all practical
purposes it may be said to be nonexistent. Accordingly, the system
is now in approximate actuarial balance. We believe, however, that
our policy should be one of utmost prudence in this area to assure the
continuing actuarial soundness of the system.

B. BASIC ASSUMPTIONS FOR COST ESTIMATES

Estimates of the future cost of the old-age and survivors insurance
program are affected by many factors that are difficult to determine.
Accordingly, the assumptions used in the acturial cost estimates may
differ widely and yet be reasonable. Benefit payments may be
expected to increase continuously for at least the next 50 to 70 years
because of factors such as the aging of the population of the country
and the inherent slow but steady growth of the benefit roll in any
retirement program, public or private, that has been in operation for
only a relatively short period.
The cost estimates for the bill are presented here first on a range

basis so as to indicate the plausible variation in future costs depending
upon the actual trend developing for the various cost factors. Both
the low-cost and high-cost estimates are based on high economic
assumptions, intended to represent close to full employment, with
average annual earnings at about the level prevailing in 1955. Fol-
lowing the presentation of the cost estimates on a range basis, inter-
mediate estimates developed directly from the low-cost and high-cost
estimates (by averaging them) are shown so as to indicate the basis
for the financing provisions.

In general, the costs are shown as a percentage of covered payroll.
This is the best measure of the financial cost of the program. Dollar
figures taken alone are misleading because, for example, a higher
earnings level will increase not only the outgo but also, and to a greater
extent, the income of the system. The result is that the cost relative
to payroll will decrease.
The low-cost and high-cost assumptions relate to the cost as a

percentage of payroll in the aggregate and not to the dollar costs.
The two cost assumptions are based on possible variations in fertility
rates, mortality rates, retirement rates, remarriagelrates, and so forth.

In general, the cost estimates have been prepared on the basis of
the same assumptions (other than as to earnings) and techniques as
those contained in the Social Security Administration's Actuarial
Study No. 39 (relating to present law) and those contained in the re-
port of the Committee on Ways and Means of the House of Repre-
sentatives on this bill (H. Rept. No. 1189, 84th Cong., 1st sess.).
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One change in assumptions has, however, been made as a result of the
revised basis for determining the interest rate on special issues held
by the trust fund according to the committee-approved bill, namely,
by basing it on the rate on long-term obligations of the United States
rather than on all such obligations and by revising the rounding basis
so as to round to the nearest one-eighth of 1 percent instead of the
lower one-eighth. On the average, this will have the effect of raising
the interest-earnings rate of the trust fund by almost one-fourth of 1
percent. Thus, in contrast with the interest rate of 2.4 percent used
in the previously mentioned cost estimates, a rate of 2.6 percent is
used in these cost estimates.
The cost estimates are extended beyond the year 2000 since the

aged population itself cannot mature by then. The reason for this
is that the number of births in the 1930's was very low as compared
with subsequent experience, and, as a result, there is a dip in the
relative proportion of the aged from 1995 to about 2010, which, in
itself, would tend to yield low benefit costs for that period. Accord-
ingly, the year 2000 is by no means a typical ultimate year.
An important measure of long-range cost is the level-premium con-

tribution rate required to support the system into perpetuity, based
on discounting at interest. It is assumed that benefit payments and
taxable payrolls remain level after the year 2050 (actually the relation-
ship between benefits and payroll is virtually constant after about
2020). If such a level rate were adopted, relatively large accumula-
tions in the trust fund would result, and in consequence there would
be sizable eventual income from interest. Even though such a
method of financing is not followed, this concept may nevertheless be
used as a convenient measure of long-range costs. This is a valuable
cost concept, especially in comparing various possible alternative
plans and provisions, since it takes into account the long-term rise in
benefit disbursements.
The estimates are based on level-earnings assumptions. This,

however, does not mean that covered payrolls are assumed to be the
same each year; rather, they rise steadily, paralleling the estimated
increase in the population at the working ages. If in the future the
earnings level should be considerably above that now prevailing, and
if the benefits for those on the roll are at some time adjusted upward
so that the annual costs relative to payroll will remain the same as
now estimated for the present act, then the increased dollar outgo
resulting will offset the increased dollar income. This is an important
reason for considering costs relative to payroll rather than in dollars
The cost estimates have not taken into account the possibility of

a rise in earnings levels, although such a rise has characterized the
past history of this country. If such an assumption were used in
the cost estimates, along with the unlikely assumption that the.
benefits nevertheless would not be changed, the cost relative to payroll
would, of course, be lower. If benefits are adjusted to keep pace with
rising earnings, the year-by-year costs as a percentage of payroll
would be unaffected. In such case, however, the level-premium cost
would be higher, since under such circumstances, the relative im-
portance of the interest receipts of the trust fund would gradually
diminish with the passage of time. If earnings do consistently rise
and benefits are adjusted accordingly, thorough consideration will
need to be given to the financing basis of the system because then the
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interest receipts of the trust fund will not meet as large a proportion
of the benefit costs as would be anticipated if the earnings level had
not risen.

Financial interchange provisions with the railroad retirement system
are, under present, law, in effect such that the old-age and survivors
insurance trust fund is to be placed in the same financial position as
if railroad employment had always been covered under the old-age
and survivors insurance program. It is estimated that, over the long
range, the net effect of these provisions will be a relatively small net
ain to the old-age and survivors insurance system, since the reim-
bursements from the railroad retirement system will be somewhat
larger than the net additional benefits paid on the basis of railroad
earnings. The long-range costs developed here are for the operation
of the trust fund on the basis, as provided in current law, that all
railroad employment will be (and beginning with 1937, has been)
covered employment. The balance in the fund thus corresponds
exactly to the actual situation arising. But the contribution income
and benefit disbursement figures shown are slightly higher (by about
5 percent) than the payments which will actually be made directly
to the trust fund by contributors and the payments which will actually
be made from the trust fund to the individual beneficiaries. This is
the case because the figures here include both the additional contri-
butions which would have been collected if railroad employment had
always been covered and the additional benefits that would have
been paid under such circumstances. The balance for these two
elements is to be accounted for in actual practice by the operation of
the financial interchange provisions.

C. RESULTS OF COST ESTIMATES ON RANGE BASIS

Table 1 presents costs as a percentage of payroll for each of the
various types of benefits. The level-premium cost for the benefits
provided in the committee-approved bill, on the basis of 2.6 pert:' :V

interest, ranges from 6.8 to 8.6 percent of payroll.
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TABLE 1.-Estimated benefit payments as percent of taxable payroll I for bill, by
type of benefit, high-employment assumptions

[In peroaet

Monthly benefits Lum- Di.s Total
Calendar year sum blity bene-

death freeze fits
Old-age Wife's Wdow's Parent's Mother Chlld's payments

Acttzl data I

1961...0.97 0.1 0.13 0.01 0.07 0.23 0.05 ....... . 61
1962................... 1.06 .16 16 .01 .07 .26 . 08 .o.... 1.76
9.................. 1.4 .21 19 .01 .9 29....... 2
194...... ........ .25 .23 .01 .10 .34 .07 ..... 74
195.............. 2.07 .30 2 .01 10 .36 .07 ........ 3.16

Low-cost estimate

1960.................. 2.36 0.31 0.3 0.01 0.1 040 0.09 0.04 4.00
1970.......... ... 3.42 .38 111 .01 .17 .44 .11 .06 670
19W6................ 4.36 .42 1.39 .01 .16 .42 .12 .07 8.96
1990I ......4.......6.02 41 1.49 .01 15 .41 .13 .08 7.71
2000......4.......4.. .39 1.37 .01 15 .40 .13 ,07 7.36
2020 ................ . 48 43 1.35 .01 .15 40 .14 08 808
Level premium -...-- 4.39 .40 1.23 .01 .15 .41 .12 .07 6 77

High-coat estimate

1960.................... .2.79036 6 0.4 0.05 4.56
1970.........-...... 05 . 45 1.19 .01 .20 .44 ,11 . 06 6.
1980.-.---.........-.. &27 .47 1.51 .02 18 .40 .13 .086 .06
1990........... .. 4 .48 1.63 02 .17 38 .14 09 9.36
2000.................. 76 .48 1.54 02 . l 34 .14 .09 9.53
2020................... 8.97 .62 1.72 .02 .15 .34 .17 .12 12.11
Level premium ..... 5.94 .60 L40 .02 .17 .38 .14 .06 862

I Taking into account lower contribution rate for seUiemployed as compared with employer-employee
rate.

sIncludes husband's and widower's benefits respectively.
s Excluding effect of railroad coverage under inanotal Interchange provisions,
4 At 2.6 percent interest. Level premium contribution rate for benefit payments after 1965 and in per-

petuity, not taking into account (a) existing trust fund and (b) administrative expenses. These level.
premium rates assume that benefits and payrolls remain level after the year 2050.

Table 2 shows the estimated operations of the trust fund under the
committee-approved bill on the basis of a 2.6-percent interest rate.
This rate is higher than the 2.4-percent rate used in the previous esti-
mates, reflecting the change in the interest basis of the trust fund under
the provisions of the committee-approved bill, although it is slightly
above what would currently be earned under such provisions. Under
the low-cost estimate, the trust fund builds up quite rapidly and even
some 45 years hence is growing at a rate of about $6 billion per year
and at that time is about $180 billion in magnitude; in fact, under
this estimate, benefit disbursements do not exceed contribution in-
come during the next 60 years. On the other hand, under the high-
cost estimate the trust fund builds up slowly to a maximum of about
$41 billion in 1980, but decreases thereafter until it is exhausted in the
year 1999. Benefit disbursements exceed contribution income during
1958-59, 1962-64, 1967-69, and in 1974 (in each case, just before a
scheduled rise in the contribution rate), and again in and after 1980.
In each of these periods before 1975, however, the interest receipts are
more than sufficient to offset such excesses.

9.869604064

Table: Table 1.--Estimated benefit payments as percent of taxable payroll1 for bill, by type of benefit, high-employment assumptions
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TABLE 2.-Estimated progress of trust fund under committee-approved bill, 2,6
percent interest, high-employment assumptions

(In millions]

Contri- Benefit Admin- Interest Balance
Calendar year buttons payments istratlve on fund in fund

expenses..,. _1- ., ,

Actual data excluding effect of railroad financial Interchange

1951 ....--....-............... ..--..... - $3,367 $1,885 $81 $417 15, 540
1952. ...... .................... 3,819 2, 19488 36517,42
1953 .. .......... --.............. ..-. 3,945 3,006 88 414 18,707
1964.6....-5-.--.----5,. 6,163 3,670 992 468 20,576
1955....... ............................... 5,713 4, 968 119 461 21,663

Actual data Including effect of railroad financial Interchange

1951...------.--- .....-.....-
1952 .- . . .. ...- ........--
1931......--- ....------ --. -- .----- -......
1954 t..--.-----------....---...--.........

1960-1--.---.------- -- - ------19550 ......................................
1960. .......... .....---..--.---.
1980_- .- --------..- -.-- --.-...---- ...------
100 ...... . ........................... ....

W020 ...------ ..-.--..---------

$3, 620 $2, 069 $8 $432 $1, 034
3,974 2,395 92 379 17,900
4,099 32491 421 19,084
5,336 3940 96 47 20,860
5, 913 56,290 123 466 21,826

Low-cost estimate

8, 727 $7, 255 $123 $688 $27, 839
14,001 11, 729 155 1, 218 49,141
18,168 16, 800 184 2,280 91 064
19, 822 19, 097 212 3, 322 131,367
22,063 20, 310 230 4, 45 180,103
25, 999 26,086 24 8, 732 344,411

High-cost estimate

1960 ...-..-.---------- ......- $8,648$8,194 $160 $631 $25,058
1970.......----............... . 13, 83 13,261 204 725 28, 795
1980-... ---.....-- ......-- . ...---- 17,682.17, 807 245 1, 034 40,619
1990-.. . .. 18, 571 21, 721 282 791 29,481
2000--..-----------------------.----.-. 19,843 23,628 304 ) (
2020....................................... 2, 31:1 X ) 72020 ..------...-.------- 20,557 31, 121 367 (s)

I Preliminary estimate,
2 Fund exhausted In 1999.

These results are consistent and reasonable, since the system on an
intermediate-cost estimate basis is intended to be approximately self-
supporting, as will be indicated hereafter. Accordingly, a low-cost
estimate should show that the system is more than self-supporting,
whereas a high-cost estimate should show that a deficiency would
arise later on. In actual practice, under the philosophy in the 1950,
1952, and 1954 acts, as set forth in the committee reports therefor and.
as continued in this bill by your committee, the tax schedule would
be adjusted in future years so that neither of the developments of the
trust fund shown in table 2 would ever eventuate. Thus, if experience
followed the low-cost estimate, the contribution rates would probably
be adjusted downward-or perhaps would not be increased-in future
years according to schedule. On the other hand, if the experience
followed the high-cost estimate, the contribution rates would have to
be raised above those scheduled. At any rate, the high-cost estimate
does indicate that under the tax schedule in present law, which is
retained in the committee-approved bill there would be ample funds
to meet benefit disbursements for several decades even under relatively
high-cost experience.

9.869604064

Table: Table 2.--Estimated progress of trust fund under committee-approved bill, 2.6 percent interest, high-employment assumptions
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D. RESULTS OF INTERMEDIATE-COST ESTIMATE

The Congress, in enacting the 1950, 1952, and 1954 acts, was of the
belief that the old-age and survivors insurance program should be on
a completely self-supporting basis, or, in other words, actuarially
sound. This belief is reiterated in this report. Therefore, a single
estimate is necessary in the development of a tax schedule intended
to make the system self-supporting. The intermediate-cost estimate
is developed from the low-cost and high-cost estimates, by averaging
them (using the dollar estimates and developing therefrom the
corresponding estimates relative to payroll) and is used for this
purpose. Any specific schedule will necessarily be somewhat different
from what will actually be required to obtain exact balance between
contributions and benefits. This procedure, however, does make the
intention specific, even though in actual practice, future changes in
the tax schedule might be necessary. Likewise, exact self-support
cannot be obtained from a specific set of integral or rounded fractional
tax rates increasing in orderly intervals, but rather this principle of
self-support should be aimed at as closely as possible.
The contribution schedule contained in the present law.is left

unchanged by the committee-approved bill since no change is needed
to provide for the benefit liberalizations made. The following table
compares this schedule with the higher rates provided under the
House-approved bill:

[Percent]

1954 act and committee approved bill House approved bill

Calendar year
Employee Employer Self- Employee Employer Self-

employed -employed

1955................... 2 2 3 2 2 3
19 &-59 . ....................... 2 2 3 2 232
19iWO-64-.....-- 22H- 3% 3 3 4
1965-69........................ 3 3 4 3 3A 6,
1970-74----..............---.. 4 6
1976 and after........-....... 4 4 I 6 4 4 6

Table 3 gives an estimate of the level-premium cost of the com-
mittee-approved bill, tracing through the changes in cost from the
present act according to the major changes proposed. For both the
present act and the bill, the level-premium costs are based on benefit
payments from 1956 on.
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TABLE 3.-Chaoges in estimated levelpremium cot of benefit payments as percent
of payroU, by type of change, intermediate-cost estimate, high-employment
assumptions

Item Level-premium
oort

Oost of present act: Percut
104 estimate (based on 1-142 earnngs level) ..................................... 777
Current estimate (bksed on 196 earnings level) ................................... 7.45

Efect of proposed changes.
Redudlng minimum eligibility ge for widows to ................................... 1
Paying chld's benefits after age 18 when disabled ....................................-
Extesiado of ooverage..................................................... -.01
Revlsd Interest basia for trust fund investment..................................... -.14
Total .............................................. ...................... +.05

Cost o system as amended by oommittee-pproved bill................................ . 60

I Level-premium contribution rate for benefit payments after 1966 and in perpetuity, taking Into account
(a) lower-oontribution rate for self-employed as compared with employer-employee rate, (b) existing trust
fund, and (c) administrative expenses.

It should be emphasized that in 1950 the Congress did not recom-
mend that the system be financed by a high, level tax rate from 1951
on, but rather recommended an increasing schedule, which, of neces-
sity, ultimately rises higher than the level-premium rate. Nonethe-
less, this graded tax schedule will produce a considerable excess of
income over outgo for many years so that a sizable trust fund will
develop, although not as large as would arise under a level-premium
tax rate; this fund is invested in Government securities (just as are
much of the reserves of life insurance companies and banks, and is
also the case for the trust funds of the civil-service retirement, railroad
retirement, national service life insurance, and United States Govern-
ment life insurance systems), and the resulting interest income will
help to bear part of the increased benefit costs of the future.
As will be seen from table 3, based on 1955 earnings assumptions,

the level-premium cost of the benefits of the present act-based on 2.4
percent interest-is 7.45 percent of payroll, while the corresponding
figure for the committee-approved bill-based on 2.6 percent interest-
is 7.50 percent.
The level-premium contribution rates equivalent to the graded

schedules in the present law and in the bill may be computed in the
same manner as level-premium benefit costs. It should be noted as
indicated previously, that the schedule in the House-approved bill is
higher by 1 percent (on the employer-employee combined rate) than
present law and the committee-approved bill. These are shown in
the table below for income and disbursements after 1955 (on the basis
of the intermediate-cost estimate, at 2.4 percent interest for present
law and the House-approved bill and at 2.6 percent interest for the
committee-approved bill):

24 -
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Table: Table 3.--Changes in estimated level-premium cost1 of benefit payments as percent of payroll, by type of change, intermediate-cost estimate, high-employment assumptions
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(Percent]

Present law Com.
___~House- mittee.

Level-premium equivalent approved approved
Original Revised billa bill
estimate estimate

Benefit costs I. ...e to....... ...s...... ............. 7.77 7. 1 8 43 7.80
Contributions ............................... ............. 7.29 8 29 7.22
Net difference, or lack of actuarial b alance..................... . 48 .22 .14 .28

I Including adjustments (a) to reflect lower contribution rate for self-employed as compared with
employer-employee rate, (6) for existing trust fund, and (c) for administrative expenses.

I As shown In H. Rept. No. 1189, 84th Cong., 1st e., p. 17. Based on 1954 earnings asumptions; if
1955 earnings assumptions were used, the "lack of actuarial balance" would be 0.16 percent for present law
and 0.08 percent for the House-approved bill.

I Based on 1956 earnings assumptions.

Thus, the actuarial balance of the program as it would be revised
under the committee-approved bill is only slightly different than
was the present law when the House first began its consideration
of this legislation.
Table 4 shows the year-by-year cost of the benefit payments

according to the intermediate-cost estimate for the House-approved
ill, .the committee-approved bill, and the present law. These figures

are based on a future level-earnings assumption and do not consider
I)usiness cycles which over a long period of years tend to average out.
The benefit disbursements under the bill for 1957, the first full year
of operation, are estimated at about $6.5 billion, with a range of from
$6.3 to $6.7 billion (as contrasted with contribution income of about
$7 billion). Most of the increased cost of the committee-approved
bill would arise from the provision to lower the minimum eligibility
age for widow's benefits from 65 to 62. Such change would add
approximately 200,000 beneficiaries to the roll before the end of 1957
and would result in increased benefit disbursements of about $120
million in 1957. The new provision for paying child's benefits in the
case of those aged 18 or over who are totally and permanentlydisabled
would add about 20,000 disabled children to the benefit rolls before
the end of 1957 with additional disbursements in 1957 amounting to
approximately $15 million (including additional payments to widowed
mothers).
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TABLE 4.-Estimated cost of benefit payments under present law and under bill,
intermediate-cost estimate, high-employment assumptions

Amount (in millions) In percent of payroll I

Calendar year _' .Present House- Committe-Present House- Committee.
law approved approved law approved approved

bill bill bill bill

Percent Percent Percent
1957---.....,3-------------- $7, 028 $8 495 3.61 4.07 3.69
1958-..-..-..................... 6, 714 7,04 904 3, 79 4.36 3.89
1959....-...............-.... ..... 7, 084 8,169 7,316 3.97 4.65 4.09
1960.... ...... .. ............. 7, 454 8,725 7,721 4.14 4.93 4.27
1970...---------------. .........---------12.057 13,713 12,497 5.92 6.85 6.11
1980........................ ........ 16,236 18,247 16 804 7.28 8.31 7.50
1990.............................. 19.789 21,903 20, 409 8.28 9.32 8.51
2000........................---------- -- --. 21,370 23, 661 21.99 8.19 9. 18 839
2020 ... .......................... . 27,833 30,478 28, 604 9.60 10. 69 9.83
Level-premiums..7.......... .......... 7.45 8.43 7.60

I Taking Into account lower contribution rate for self-employed compared with employer-employee rate.
2 Level-premium contribution rate for benefit payments after 1955 and Into perpetuity taking into account

(a) lower contribution rate for self-employed as compared with employer-employee rate, (6) existing trust
fund, and (c) administrative expenses. These level-premium rates assume that benefits and payrolls re-
main level after the year 2050. Based on 2.4 percent Interest rate for present law and House-approved bill
and on 2.6 percent rate for committee-approved bill.
NoTE.-Figures for House-approved bill are based on 1954 earnings level. Figures for present law and

committee-approved bill are based on 1955 earnings level.

Table 5 presents the cost of the benefits under the committee-
approved bill as a percent of payroll for each of the various types of
benefits and is comparable with table 1 of the previous section.
TABLE 5.--Estirnated benefit payments as percent of taxable payroll I for committee-

approved bill, by type of benefit, intermediate-cost estimate, high-employment
assumptions

[In percent]

Monthly benefits Lump- Disa- Total
Calendar year umdeath bllity bene-

Old-age Wife's 2 Wldow's' Parent's Mother's Child's payments reze fits

1060................... 2. 67 0.34 0.65 0.01 0.16 0.41 0.09 0.04 4,27
1970 ............--- 3.74 ,41 1.16 .01 .18 .44 .11 .06 6.11
1989 ..-...---..-.. .... 4.81 4 1.45 .01 .17 .41 .13 .07 7,60
199). .-------- ... - 6.71 46 1.66 .02 .16 40 .13 .08 8.61
2 0 .................. . .75 1.4.4 .02 16 .37 .14 .08 8.39
2020.......... ...... 7. 02 .51 1.61 .01 15 .37 .16 .10 9. 83
Level-preillui 3 ....... .11 46 1.31 .01 16 .39 13 07 7.63

I Taking into account lower contribution rate for self-employed as compared with employer-employee
rate.

I Includes husband's and widower's benefits, respectively.
3 At 2.6 percent Interest. Level-premium contribution rate for benefit payments after 1955 and in per-

petuity, not taking into account (a) existing trust fund and (b) administrative expenses. These level-
preinium rates assume that benefits and payrolls remain level after the year 2050.

Table 6 gives the estimated operation of the trust fund under
present law, according to the intermediate-cost estimate using the
revised earnings assumptions (based on 1955 levels) and with a 2.4-
percent interest rate. Contribution income exceeds benefit and
administrative expense disbursements in virtually all of the next 30
years. Accordingly, it is estimated that the balance in the fund
would increase steadily until reaching a maximum of about $140
billion about 60 years from now, with a decrease thereafter.

9.869604064

Table: Table 4.--Estimated cost of benefit payments under present law and under bill, intermediate-cost estimate, high-employment assumptions
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TABLE 6.-Estimated progress of trust fund under present law, intermediate-cost
estimate, high-employment assumptions, 2.4 percent interest

[In millions]

Calendar year Contrlbu- Benefit Administra- Interest Balance
tlona payments tive expenses on fund in fund

1966 ------------....---...---- $6, 747 $6,034 $132 $633 $22,940
1957 ..-----.-.---...-...-- 7,022 6,344 134667 24,041
1968 ........ ............ 7,080 6,714 136 80 24,861
1959...---- .. ....---....-.. 7,138 7,064 138 695 25,362
1960-.-..----....-..---------- 8,652 7,464 140 621 27,041
19865 ...... .................. . 11,079 9,841 168 776 33,603
1970 .....----.-----.---..-. 13,872 12, 07 178 979 42 60
1976....... -1.....-.....-16,04 14,103 196 1,296 66,638
1980..---------------........ 17,848 16,236 212 1,727 74, 392
2000 . ... ................ .... . 20,870 21,370 264 2,586 109,973
2020..-- ... .-- - 23,186 27,833 322 3,236 136, 551

Table 7 shows the estimated operation of the trust fund under the
bill according to the intermediate estimate (using a 2.6 percent
interest rate) and is comparable with table 2 of the previous section.
According to this estimate, contribution income exceeds benefit
disbursements in almost every year during the next 3 decades (all
years except 1959 and 1964 when such difference is small and is more
than counterbalanced by interest receipts of the fund). As a result,
the fund is estimated to grow steadily until reaching a maximum of
about $100 billion about 55 to 60 years from now and then to decrease.
This decline in the long-distant future indicates that, under the bill, the
system is not quite self-supporting under a level-earnings assumption
but is, for all practical purposes, sufficiently close so that it may be
said to be actuarially sound. This general situation was also true for
the 1950, 1952, and 1954 acts according to estimates made at the times
they were being considered.
TABLE 7.-Estimated progress of trust fund under bill, intermediate-cost estimate,

high-employment assumptions, 2.6 percent interest
[In millions]

Calendar year Contribu- Benefit Administra. Interest on Balance in
tions payments tive expenses fund fund

1956 ............ ..... .. $6, 747 $6,068 $132 $633 $22, 906
1957...---. ..-.....--.---. 7,050 6,495 134 601 23,928
1958 .......-........... 7,108 6,904 137 623 24,618
1959 **----- ------ -----7,167 7,315 139 636 24, 98
1960 .------...-8......-.8688 7,721 142 660 2, 448
196 ... ........-.- ..- . 11,124 10,197 160 794 31,732
1970 ...- ....-- ....-..... 13,927 12,497 180 972 38.968
1975 ....-----..-..--...-.- ..... 16,872 14,617 198 1, 258 60, 654
1980...... ............17.920 16. 804 214 1,667 6, 842
2000..--- ----------... 20, 953 21, 69 267 2,208 86, 10
2010..--- .. ..... ...-- ... 22. 286 23, 372 284 2, 32 99,232
2020..- .. .------ -----.---. 23,278 28,604 326 2,280 87,141

I Including estimated effect of benefit changes in bill becoming effective in 1956.

Although the system under the benefit provisions of the bill is not
quite in actuarial balance under the contribution schedule of present
law, which is continued, it is very close to such balance. It would
not seem advisable to have a higher ultimate employer-employee rate,
such as 8% percent, which according to these estimates would over-
finance the system.
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E. SUMMARY OF ACTUARIAL COST .ESTIMATES
The old-age and survivors insurance system as modified by the

committee-approved bill has a benefit cost (on the basis of the con-
tinuation of 1965 earnings levels) that is about as closely in balance
with contribution income as was the case for the 1950 and 1962 acts
at the time they were enacted, and somewhat more nearly in balance
than was the 1954 act. In other words, the system as it would be
amended by the committee-approved bill is about as nearly in actuarial
balance, according to the estimates made, as the previous acts when
they were considered by the Congress. Although in all these instances,
the system is shown to be not quite self-supporting under the inter-
mediate estimate, there is very close to an exact balance, especially
considering that a range of error is necessarily present in long-range
actuarial cost estimates and that rounded tax rates are used in actual
practice.
The committee-approved bill, in liberalizing the benefits of the

program, would add somewhat to its cost, but most of the increase
would be offset by the reductions in cost arising from the extension of
coverage made and the revised interest basis for investments of the
trust fund. The actuarial balance of the system under the committee-
approved bill would be virtually the same as that of the present law
was last year when this bill was initially considered and would be
substantially improved over the situation when the 1954 amendments
were enacted. The slight change in the actuarial balance of the system
as between the committee-approved bill and the present law is so small
that there is no necessity for a change in the long-range financing of
the program, through the scheduled tax rates in present law.

IX. PUBLIC ASSISTANCE

The amendments in the committee bill to titles I, IV, VII, X, XI,
and XIV of the Social Security Act would-

(1) Provide separate matching for medical-care expenditures
on behalf of recipients of assistance;

(2) Make explicit that services to return recipients of aid to
the blind and aid to the permanently and totally disabled to
self-support or self-care are objectives of these programs and
that services to strengthen family life are a major objective of
the program of aid to dependent children;

(3) Make two small additional groups of children eligible for
aid;

(4) Authorize grants for cooperative research; and for training
of public-assistance personnel;

(5) Extend the present matching formulas to June 30, 1959.

MATCHING OF ASSISTANCE EXPENDITURES FOR MEDICAL CARE

In titles I, IV, X, and XIV of the Social Security Act, Federal par-
ticipation in assistance is limited by maximums on the amount of
monthly payments to or on behalf of an individual. These maxi-
mums are $55 for aged, blind, and disabled recipients and lesser
amounts for recipients of aid to dependent children. Since medical
expenses for an individual may be high in one month (sometimes run-
ning to several hundred dollars) and small or nonexistent in other
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months and since many of the individuals with the largest medical
needs also have maintenance needs of $55 or more, there is frequently
little or no Federal participation in payments made by States for
medical care. This has limited the amounts of medical care that
many States have been able to make available to recipients, and has
almost certainly discouraged many of the States with less than aver-
age per capital income from assuming substantial responsibility for
the costs of medical care for needy people.
The bill would provide Federal matching of expenditures for pay-

ments to suppliers of medical care separate from money payments to
assistance recipients and would use an average basis for determining
Federal participation in payment to suppliers of medical care. Large
expenditures of this kind made by a State on behalf of some recipients
could be averaged with small expenditures or no expenditures for other
recipients. The Federal Government would participate in one-half of
the cost up to an average-expenditure of $8 a month per adult receiving
aid and $4 a month per child. This assurance of Federal participation
on an averaging basis should stimulate States to secure necessary care
for recipients, particularly in States with relatively limited resources.
Under this legislation States would be free to purchase coverage from
any medical insurance plan. Under the bill all payments to suppliersof medical care would be matched under the separate provision.
States would still be able if they chose to do so to include in money
payments to recipients amounts to meet medical needs within the
maximums on money payments specified in titles I, IV, X, and XIV.

SELF-SUPPORT AND SELF-CARE

Individuals who receive assistance are materially affected by the
extent to which appropriate welfare services are provided by assistance
agencies. Services that assist families and individuals to attain the
maximum economic and personal independence of which they are
capable provide a more satisfactory way of living for the recipients
affected. To the extent that they can remove or ameliorate the
causes of dependency they will decrease the time that assistance is
needed and the amounts needed. For these reasons the availability
of such services to families and individuals is a part of effective
administration of the public-assistance programs and therefore a
proper administrative expenditure by States in which the Federal
Government shares. Similarly in the aid to dependent children
program) services to strengthen family life are an investment in future
citizens.
While some such welfare services have been provided effectively in

many States, these amendments should stimulate States to expand
their services. The bill would amend the titles for the blind and the
disabled to make clear that the provision of welfare services to assist
recipients to self-support and self-care are program objectives, along
with the provision of income to meet current needs. Similarly, the
aid to dependent children title would be amended to emphasize that
services to strengthen family life are included in the programs'
objectives. The amendments will also make explicit that the Federal
Government shares in the States' cost in providing these services.
These amendments, coupled with those for training and research,
should do much to provide a more constructive emphasis in these
programs.
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No similar amendment has been included for title I for the needy
age(d. In view of the characteristics of the group of aged recipients
as a whole, self-support or even self-care objectives are not as appli-
cable to aged recipients as il tie case of the recipients under the other
State-Federal programs. Nonetheless, services to aged individuals
have been provided under title I of present law. It is not tie intent
of your conmmittce to alter present practices under which the cost of
s(crvices for aged individuals are shared in by the Federal Government
as admlnillistrative expenses.

EXTENSION OF AID TO DEPENDENT CHILDREN

Two amendments have been made to the aid to dependent children
title neither of which affects large numbers of children but both of
which inake some additional needy children eligible for aid. The
first would permit Federal participation in assistance to needy children
whol are deprived of parental support or care for the reasons now listed
in the law and whio are living in the homes of first cousins, nieces, or
lne)lhews, thereby extending the degree of relationship slightly beyond
the present law. This will permit additional children to have the
advantages of life in a home maintained-by close relatives. The
secolld would eliminate the requirement that for a needy child between
the ages of 16 and 18 to receive aid, he be in regular attendance at
school. This would permit Federal sharing in assistance to such
children unable to attend school because of illness or handicap, or
because school facilities are not available.

GRANTS FOR COOPERATIVE RESEARCH OR DEMONSTRATION PROJECTS

Over 5 million persons receive payments of public assistance amount-
ing to about $2.5 billion annually. Prevention and elimination of
the needs of lhese persons pays large dividends both in human and
ill monetary values. Research and demonstration projects in such
matters as causes of dependency and methods of eliminating them
are one important aspect of a more constructive emphasis in social
security programs. Research and demonstration projects in the
coordination of planning between private and public-welfare agencies
or the more effective administration of social security and related
programs can help to prevent and reduce dependency.
The bill would authorize $5 million for the fiscal year 1957 and such

amounts thereafter as the Congress may find necessary, for grants to
States public, and nonprofit institutions, for paying part of the cost
of such research and demonstration projects. These grants should
stimulate research in universities and research facilities, thereby
contributing substantially to knowledge of the nature andc-auses of
these problems, and of most effective ways of dealing with them.

GRANTS FOR TRAINING OF WELFARE PERSONNEL

A small percentage of the staff of agencies administering public-
assistance programs have had any formal training relating to the
duties of the positions that they hold. Yet a worker, on the average,
is responsible for authorizing the expenditure of about $100,000 per
year of public funds. An increasing number of trained workers is
needed for the administration of public assistance, particularly if
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greater emphasis is to be placed on helping applicants and recipients
to self-support, self-care and for strengthening family life.
The bill would provide $5 million for the fiscal year 1958 and such

amounts thereafter as the Congress may determine to be needed for
grants to States for the training of personnel through fellowships or
traineeships, grants to public or other nonprofit institutions of higher
learning and short-term courses of study or similar off-the-job training.
An allotment would be made to each State on the basis of (1) popu-
lation, (2) relative need for trained public welfare personnel, and
(3) financial need.
The Federal Government would pay 100 percent of the cost of such

training within the limits of the appropriation until June 30, 1967.
After that date the Federal share would be 80 percent and the State's
share 20 percent.

This provision would help States materially in securing larger
numbers of well-trained personnel as is being done in other programs
for which Federal funds have been made available for the training of
professional staff, such as in mental health, vocational rehabilitation,
and child welfare programs.

EXTENSION OF THE PUBLIC ASSISTANCE MATCHING FORMULAS

The formulas for Federal matching of public-assistance payments
are scheduled to revert to the pre-1952 levels on September 30, 1956.
Until old-age and survivors insurance -benefits are more generally
received under the extensions of coverage made by the 1954 amend-
ments, the number of aged persons needing assistance payments will
remain high, particularly in rural States. Decreases in payments to
recipients of old-age assistance, aid to the blind, aid to dependent
children, and aid to the permanently and totally disabled would be
likely in a substantial number of States if the Federal share of assist-
ance payments is reduced. To avoid this the bill would extend the
present formulas to June 30, 1959. This will permit time in which
to study and determine what should be the appropriate share of
public-assistance costs that should be borne by the FederaVGovern-
ment on a long-range basis. By that time the extensions of coverage
under old-age and survivors insurance, particularly those affecting
employment in agriculture, should be having more effect. Termina-
tion at the end of a fiscal year should facilitate both State and Federal
fiscal planning.

SECTION-BY-SECTION ANALYSIS
The first section of the bill contains a short title, "Social Security

Amendments of 1956." The remainder of the bill is divided into four
titles: Title I, which amends title II (old age and survivors insurance)
of the Social Security Act to reduce the eligibility age for certain
widows to 62, to provide disabled child's insurance benefits for children
over 18 who were disabled before they reached that age, to extend
coverage and to make certain other miscellaneous amendments, in-
cluding an amendment to preserve the relationship;' betweenold'age
and survivors insurance and the.raiarod retirement Program's; ,
which amends the provisions of the Internal Revee ue oode'of.94
relating to old-age and survivors insurance coverage; title III, wch
amends the public assistance provisions of the Social Security Act to
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provide separate matching for medical care expenditures, to encourage
services to aid in self-support or self-care for the blind and disabled
and in strengthening family life for children; and title IV, containing
certain miscellaneous provisions.
TITLE I-AMENDMENTS TO TITLE II OF THE SOCIAL SECURITY

ACT

CHILD'S INSURANCE BENEFITS FOR CHILDREN WHO ARE DISABLED
BEFORE ATTAINING AGE EIGHTEEN

Child's benefits for disabled children age 18 or over
Section 101 (a) of the bill amends section 202 (d) (1) of the Social

Security Act (relating to child's insurance benefits) to provide that
child's insurance benefits would be paid to an unmarried child who
is age 18 or over if at the time of filing application he is under a
disability (as defined in section 223) which began before he attained
age 18, and if he was dependent upon the individual on whose earnings
record his claim is based at the time his application for benefits is
filed or at the time of such individual's death. The child's benefits
would continue until the child dies, marries, is adopted (unless by
certain relatives after the worker's death) or is no longer under a
disability.

In the bill as passed by the House, benefits to disabled children
who had attained age 18 would be payable only to children already
entitled to or eligible for child's insurance benefits prior to attainment
of age 18. Furthermore, the House bill would bave provided such
benefits only to children who attained age 18 after 1953.
Dependency of disabled child

Section 101 (b) (1) of the bill amends section 202 (d) of the Social
Security Act by restricting application of the dependency provisions
described in paragraphs (3), (4), and (5) of that section to a child
who has not attained age 18.

Section 101 (b) (2) amends section 202 (d) of the Social Security
Act by adding a provisions that a child who has attainted age 18 and
who is under a disability which began before he attained age 18
would be deemed dependent upon his natural or adopting father or
mother, or his stepfather or stepmother, if the child was, or would
have been, upon filing an application, entitled to a child's insurance
benefit on the earnings record of such parent for the month before he
attained age 18, or if he was receiving at least half hlis support from
the worker when tle child applied for benefits or when the worker
died.
Effect on parent's benefits

Section 101 (c) of the bill amends section 202 (h) (1) of the Social
Security Act to provide that the existence of an unmarried child aged
18 or over who is under a disability which began before he reached
age 18 and who is deemed dependent on the inspired individual under
the new subsection (d) (6) would preclude the payment of parent's
benefits on the basis of the same worker earnings record. (pAso-
vided in section 101 (i) (3) of the bill, this amendment would apply
only to eases where the insured individual diesafter' August 195l)
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Maximum family benefits
Section 101 (d) of the bill (the same as sec. 101 (b) of the House

bill) amends section 203 (a) of the act, which sets forth the maximum
limitations on benefits payable on the basis of the earnings record of an
individual, to provide that such limitations shall be applied after any
deductions that may be made for refusal to accept rehabilitation serv-
ices under section 222 (b) of the act (added by sec. 103 (b) of the House
bill and sec. 101 (h) (2) of the committee bill) and after any reductions
made on account of disability payments under other programs specified
ill section 224 of the act (added by sec. 101 (h) (1) of the committee
bill), as well as after deductions made under existing law.
Deductions from benefits

Section 101 (e) ofthe bill (the same, except for a drafting change,
as sec. 101 (c) of the House bill) amends section 203 (b) of the Social
Security Act, which relates to deductions from benefits because of
the occurrence of certain events. Under the amendment, if deduc-
tions are made from a child's insurance benefit payable to a disabled
child over 18 years of age for any month under the provisions of sec-
tion 222 (b) of the Social Security Act (added by sec. 101 (h) (2) of
the bill) because of refusal to accept rehabilitation services, deductions
would also be made from the insurance benefit payable to his mother
for that month, if such child is the only child beneficiary in her care.

Since the child's insurance benefits are payable for any month begin-
ning with the month in which a child attains age 18 only if the child
is unable by reason of disability to engage in any substantial gainful
activity, the earnings test provisions in section 203 (b) of the Social
Security Act are (under the amendment made by subsec. (e)) specifi-
cally made inapplicable to such benefits.
Occurrence of more than one deduction event

Section 203 (d) of the Social Security Act provides that if more
than one event occurs in any month that would occasion deductions
equal to a benefit for that month, only an amount equal to such
benefit shall be deducted. Section 101 (f) of the bill (101 (d) of the
House bill) amends this section to make it applicable also to deduc-
tions on accounIt of refusal to accept rehabilitation services.
Extent of deductions from family benefits

Section 203 (h) of the Social Security Act provides that deductions
will be made from an individual's benefits only to the extent that those
deductions would reduce the total amount of benefits which would
otherwise be paid on the basis of the same earnings record to him and
other beneficiaries in the same household. Section 101 (g) of the bill
(101 (e) of the House bill) amends this section to make it applicable
also to deductions under section 222 (b) for refusal to accept rehabili-
tation services and to reductions under section 224 for payments under
other programs (specified therein) on account of physical or mental
impairment.
Definition of disability for purposes of child's insurance brefits

Section 101 (1) of the bill adds to the Social Security Act new
sections 223, 224 and 225. Section 223 defines disability for the pur-
pose of a disabled child's insurance benefit as inability to engagem any
substantial gainful activity by reason of any medically determinable

78aU&-M4---
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physical or mental impairment which can be expected to result in
(leath or to be of long-continue(l and indefinite duration. This defini-
tion is the same as the definition of disability for freeze purposes. ex-
cept, that for the disabled child, blindness (as defined in sec. 216 (i)
(1) (B)) does not by itself constitute disability. It woul(l be treated
the same as any other physical or mental impairment. An individual
woliul nlot, )e considered to )be under a disability unless he furnishes
such proof as lmay be required.

This section is the same as section 223 (c) (2) contained in section
103 (a) of the IHouse bill.
Ileduction of benefits based( on disability
The new section 224 of the Social Security Act (added by sec. 101

(1) (1) of the bill) contains provisions relating to reduction of child's
insl'ranrce benefitss for a disabled child age 18 or over, and also of
wife's or another's insurance benefits, where another Federal disability
benefit, or a State workmen's coimpensat,ionl benefit is payable to the
clild. It, is substantially til same as the section which the House
bill would add, exeplt, of course, for differences due to the omission
of disability insurance benefits. Subsection (a) of the new section
224 provides for reduction of a disabled child's insurance benefit for
any month if it is determined by any other agency of the United States
that another periodic benefit based wholly or in part on the child's
disability is payable for such month under any other law of the United
States or underna system established by such agency, or it is deter-
mined that a periodic benefit based wholly or in part on the child's
disability is payableunder a workmen's compensation law or plan of
a State. If sucll at periodic benefit is payable for any month in which
an individual is entitled to a disabled child's benefit, then for such
month the childl's insurance benefit will be reduced by an amount
equal to such periodic benefit payable for such monthly (but not below
zero).

If the periodic benefit or benefits exceed the child's insurance bene-
fit, the amount of monthly benefits payable to an individual under
section 202 (b) (wife's insurance benefits) or 202 (g) (mother's insur-
ance benefits) would be reduced by the amount of the excess (but
also not below zero), hut only if such individual would not be entitled
to such monthly benefits if she did not have the disabled child in her
care (in tlhe case of a wife, individually or jointly with her jusband).
ThIus, if the only child in thle care of the wife or mother is entitled to
child's insurance benefits on the basis of disability, the excess of the
other periodic benefit over the child's insurance benefit will reduce
such wife's or mother's insurance benefit. If the wife or mother has
another child in her care who is entitled to child's insurance benefits
and to whom the provisions for reductions are not applicable, such
excess would not reduce such wife's or mother's insurance benefits.

Subsection (b) of section 224 provides that if the periodic benefit
payable under another program is payable on other than a monthlybasis (not including a benefit payable in a lump sum unless it is a
commutation of, or a substitute for, periodic payments), the reduction
shall be made at such times'and in such arAounts as the Secretary of
Health, Education, and Welfare fihids will approximate, as nearly as
practicable, the reduction provided kfor in subtStiobn ).

Subsection (c) of section 224 'provides that' the Secretary may, as a
condition to certification for payment of any monthly benefits under
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title II of the Social Security Act, require adequate assurance of
reimbursement to the Federal old-age and survivors insurance trust
fund if it appears likely that the beneficiary may be eligible for a
periodic benefit that would give rise to a reduction under subsection
(a).
Subsection (d) of section 224 requires any agency of the United

States to certify to the Secretary, at his request, the information
necessary to carry out his functions under section 224 (a).

Subsection (e) of section 224 defines "agency of the United States"
for purposes of this section to mean any department or other agency
of the United States or any instrumentality which is wholly owned
by the United States.
Suspension of benefits based on disability
The new section 225 of the Social Security Act added by section 101

(h) (1) of the bill (the same as sec. 103 (a) of the House bill, except
for differences due to omission of disability insurance benefits) author-
izes the Secretary to suspend payment of benefits to which a disabled
individual (age 18 or over) is entitled under section 202 (d) (child's
insurance benefits) when he believes that such individual's disability
may have ceased to exist. The suspensions so made would be in the
nature of temporary withholding of monthly benefits pending a
determination of whether the disability has ceased or until the Secre-
tary believes the disability has not ceased. In ;the case of any
individual whose disability is subject to determination under an
agreement with a State under section 221 (b), the Secretary must
promptly notify the State of the Suspension and request a prompt
determination of whether such individual's disability has ceased.
Rehabilitation services
Subsection (h) (2) of section 101 of the bill (the same as section 103

(b) of the House bill except for differences due to omission of disability
insurance benefits) amends section 222 of the Social Security Act
(containing a statement of policy regarding referral of disabled indi-
viduals for vocational rehabilitation services to the State agency or
agencies administering or supervising the administration of the
State plan approved under the Vocational Rehabilitation Act) to
make it apply to disabled individuals entitled to child's insurance
benefits as well as to disabled individuals who file application for
determination of.disability,; (for purposes of the "disability freeze").

Subsection (h) (2) of section 101 of the bill also adds anew subsection
(b) to section 222 of the Social Security Act to provide that deductions
are to be made from a child's insurance benefit (in the case of a disabled
child beneficiary age 18 or over) for any month in which the individual
refuses, without good cause, to accept rehabilitation services available
to him under a State plan approved under the Vocational Rehabilita
tionAct.t-
Any individual who is a member or adherent of any recognized

church; or religious sect which teaches its memihers or adherentsi to
rely solely upon prayer or spiritual means for their treatment of ady
physical or mental impairment, and Who solely because of his,adher-
ence to such teachings refuses such available vocationMal rehabilitation
services, would be deemed to have good cause for refusing; such
services
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Subsection (1i) (2) of the bill also addts a new subsection (c) to sec-
tion 222 of the Social Securityv Act. The new section provides that
during a period of 12 months beginning with the first month in which
the illdividulll works pu)rsuantt to a program of rehabilitation under
a State p)lan alpplrovt(l utler the Vocational Rehabilitation Act, the
individual sliall not, for the purpose of determining the existence or
continilation of his disability under sections 216 (i) and 223, be re-
gar(ledl as Ibeing able to engage in substantial gainful activity solely
by reason of st(chl work.
Technical (alm(endmients relating to benefits based on disability
Section 103 (l1) (3) of tile bill would make a number of technical

cllanges in the bill whllich would also have been made by the House bill.
Section 101 (h) (3) (A) of the bill amends section 215 (g) of the

Social Security Act. to provide that. benefits which would not be a
multiple of $0.10 after reductions under section 224 of the act, as
well as under section 203 (as at. present), shall, in all cases, be raised
to the next higher multiple of $0.10.

Subsection (hl) (3) (B) of section 101 of the bill also revises section
216 (i) (1) of the Social Security Act to provide that the definition of
disability for purposes of preserving insurance rights during periods of
disability is not ap)plical)le for purposes of child's insurance benefits
for a disabled child age 18 or over.

Section 101 (h) (3) (C) of the bill revises section 221 (a) of the
Social Security Act (providing for determinations of disability by
State agencies for purposes of the "disability freeze") to make it
applicable to determinations of disability for child's benefits for
disabled children age 18 or over.

Section 101 (h) (3) (D) of the bill amends section 221 (c) of the
Social Security Act (providing for review of State agency determina-
tions of disability under section 216 (i) (1) by the Secretary, for
purposes of the "disability freeze") to make the section apply also to
determinations of disability as defined in section 223.
Effective date

Section 101 (i) (1) of the bill provides that the amendments made
by section 101 of the bill (except with respect to parent's benefits),
will be effective with respect to monthly benefits payable for months
after August 1956, but only, except as provided in paragraph (2),
on the basis of applications for benefits filed after August 1956. An
application filed by reason of paragraph (1) of the bill by an individual
who was entitled to wife's, mother's, or child's benefits prior to, but
not for, August 1956. and whose entitlement ended as a result of a
child's attainment of age 18, would be treated as the application
required under section 202 of the Social Security Act for entitlement
to wife's, child's, or mother's benefits.

Section 101 (i) (2) makes an exception to the requirement of filing
an application included in the-provisions of section 101 (i) (1) to pro-
vide that where a child was entitled (without application of the pro-
visions giving retroactive effect to applications fied after an individual
first becomes eligible) to a child's insurance benefit for August 1956
no new application is required from the child, or from the mother who
has him in her care and was also entitled to wife's or mother's,benefits
for that month, in order for them to receive benefits for months after
August 1956.
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Section 101 (i) (3) of the bill provides that the existence of a dis-
abled dependent child age 18 or over shall preclude the payment of
parent's benefits only if the worker (on whose earnings record the
claim is based) dies after August 1956.

WIDOW'S INSURANCE BENEFITS AT AGE 62

Section 102 (a) of the bill amends section 202 (e) (1) of the act
(rIelating to widow's insurance benefits) to strike out "retirement age"
wherever it occurs and to insert in lieu thereof "age 62".

Subsection (b) of the section provides an effective date for the
amendment Imad(e by subsection (a). In general, the amendment
would be effective with respect to benefits for months after August
1956 on the basis of applications filed after that month. The amend-
ment would apply automatically, however, in cases (1) where a widow
whlo had attained age 62 before September 1956 was entitled to a wife's
or a mother's insurance benefit for August 1956 and (2) where a widow
who attains age 62 after August 1956 was entitled to a wife's or
mother's insurance benefit for the month prior to the month in which
she attained age 62.

EXTENSION OF COVERAGE

Foreign agricultural workers
Section 103 (a) of the bill amends section 210 (a) (1) (B) of the Social

Security Act, which now excludes from coverage service performed by
foreign agricultural workers (1) under contracts entered into in accord-
ance with title V of the Agricultural Act of 1949, as amended, or (2)
lawfully admitted to the United States from the Bahamas, Jamaica,
and the other British West Indies on a temporary basis to perform
agricultural labor. The amendment would make the exclusion appli-
cable to service performed by foreign agricultural workers lawfully
admitted from any foreign country or possession thereof on a tem-
porary basis to perform agricultural labor. The amendment would be
applicable in the case of service performed after 1956.
Share-farming arrangements

Section 103 (b) (1) of the bill, which is the same as section 104 (c)
(1) of the House bill, amends section 210 (a) of the Social Security
Act by inserting a new paragraph (16). The paragraph provides that
service performed by an individual under an arrangement with the
owner or tenant of land pursuant to which such individual undertakes
to produce agricultural or horticultural commodities on such land
shall be excepted from employment, provided that, pursuant to the
arrangement, the agricultural or horticultural commodities produced
by such individual, or the proceeds therefrom, are to be divided
between him and the owner or tenant and the amount (,f such indi-
vidual's share depends solely on the amount of the agricultural or
horticultural commodities produced. This amendment would be
effective with respect to service performed after 1954.

Section 103 (b) (2) of the bill, which is the same as section 104 (c)
(2) of the House-approved bill, amends section 211 (a) (1) of the
Social Security Act. Under this section of present law, rentals from
real estate :and from personal property leased with the real estate
(including such rentals paid in crop s areas)are excluded from: "net
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earningss from self-employment". Under the amendment, the present
excllsion wollld not, apply to income derived by an owner or tenant
of land under an arrangement with another individual for the pro-
ductioln )y such other individual of agricultural or horticultural com-
mnodities on such land( if such arrangement provides for material par-
ticilpation by the owner or tenant in the production of such agricultural
or lorticllltural commodities and if- there is participation by the
owner or tenant in the production of any such commodity to a degree
which is material with respect to that commodity.
Under tlis amendment it is contemplated that the owner or tenant

of land which is used in connection with the production of agricultural
or horticultural conlmoditics must participate to a material degree
in the management decisions or physical work relating to such pro-
(hiction in order for the income derived therefrom to be classified as
"net earnings from self-employment." The committee is of the
o)lnion that. in anl. case in which the owner or tenant establishes the
fact that he perio(lically advises or consults with such other individual
as to the production of the commodities and also establishes the fact
that he periodically inspects the production activities on the land he
will have presented strong evidence of the existence of the degree of
participation contemplated by the amendment. If the owner or
tenant also establishes the fact that he furnishes a substantial portion
of the machinery, implements, and livestock used in the production.
of the commodities or that he furnishes, or advances, or assumes
financial responsibility for, a substantial part of the expense (other
than labor expense) involved in the production of the commodities,
the committee feels that he will haveestablished the existence of the
degree of participation contemplated by the amendment.This amendment would apply in the case of taxable years ending
after 1955.

Section 103 (b) (3) of the bill, which is the same as section 104 (c) (3)
of the House bill, amends section 211 (c) (2) of the Social Security
Act so as to include within the term "trade or business" service
described il the new paragraph (16), which is added to section 210 (a)
of thle act by section 103 (b) (1) of the bill.

''his amendment gives statutory recognition to the conclusion being
applied in administering present law that an individual who performs
service under an arrangement of the type described in paragraph (16)
of section 210 (a) of the act is not generally an employee with respect
to tlhe performance of such service, but is a self-employed person. It
would be effective for taxable years ending after 1954.
Professional sClj-employed
Under section 211 (c) (5) of the Social Security Act, the performance

of service by an individual (or a partnership) in the exercise of desig-nated professions is excluded from the definition of the term "trade
or business" for purposes of determining "net earnings from self-
employment" and "self-employment income." The professional serv-
ice thus excluded under present law is service performed by any
person as a physician, lawyer, dentissosteopath,' veteinarian;,, chiro-
practor, naturopath, optometrist, or Christiia S 'ience praititoner.
Section 103 (c) of the bill would eliminate all of the e'xlusions, e'kcept
service performed by a doctor of medicine, a doctor of osteopathy, idf
a Christian Science practitioner. ThB effect of the amendment is
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that any income derived by an individual from the practice of the
profession of lawyer, dentist, veterinarian, chiropractor, naturopath,
or optometrist would be counted as "net earnings from self-employ-
lment" for old-age and survivors insurance purposes. This is the same"
as was done by section 104 (c) of the House bill, except for the con-
tiluation of the exclusion, by the committee bill, of osteopaths. The
substitution of "doctor' of medicine" and "doctor of osteopathy,"
for "physician" and "osteopath," respectively, is not intended to have
alny legal effect.
The new coverage effected by this amendment would apply in the

case of taxable years ending after 19..5. _
Certain State and local employees

Section 103 (d) of the bill amends section 218 (d) (6) of the Social
Security Act, which provides for treating a retirement system as two
or more systems (each of which can hold a separate referendum and
b)e covered as a separate group) in certain circumstances, to,provide
that the States of Georgia, Indiana, New York, North Dakota, Penn-
sylvania, Tennessee, Washington, Wisconsin, and the-Territory of
TIawaii, may, at their option, divide their retirement systems into 2
divisions or parts, 1 division consisting of the positions of members of
the system who desire old-age and,survivors insurance coverage and
t,he other consisting of the positions of members who do not desire
such coverage, and may treat each of the divisions as a separate re-
tirement system. The positions of all persons who become members
of the retirement system after old-age and survivors insurance cover-
age is extended to the division consisting of positions of employees
who desire coverage must be included in that division. The positions
of employees who are not personally eligible for membership in the
system, even though the positions are under that system, must be in-
cluded in the division consisting of positions of employees who do not
desire old-age and survivors insurance coverage. These employees:
can be covered under present law without a referendum.

Section 103 (d) of the bill further amends section 218 (d) (6) of the
Social Security Act to allow certain State employees who are in
positions covered by a retirement system and who are compensated
in whole or in part from Federal funds under title III of the Social
Security Act (grants to States for unemployment compensation
administration) to be treated as having a separate retirement system
for purposes of old-age and survivors insurance coverage. The other
employees of the State departtnent'in which the employees paid from
title III funds are employed could also be deemed to be in a separate
retirement system, or all of the employees of that department could be
considered as having a separate system. This amendment applies to
the States of Georgia, North Dakota, Pennsylvania, Washington, and
the Territory of Hawaii.

Neither of theseamendments wasinclude in the House bill.
Certain nonprofessional school district employees.

Section 103 (e) of the bill provides that employees of school districts
in the States, 9f Nevada,seW Mexic0 Olik0hon , P, nnsvania,
Text, l nigton, iand thper ntry ofi4 wh are not
toehold teachers' or adinistrat^. certificates aybeS brought under
old-age. and Suriyorinsurace vezge prior t July 1,1957, without
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regard to the provisions of section 218 (d) of the Social Security Act,
which prescribes the conditions for covering employees in positions
covered by State and local retirement systems (e. g., a favorable refer-
endlul among the mlemnbers of the system). The new provision would
not apply to employees already covered under old-age and survivors
insurance. This amendment was not included in the House bill.
Policeen land firemen in the States of North Carolina, South Carolina,

and Soeut/h Dakota
Section 10:3 (f) of the bill adds to section 218 of the Social Security

Act a new sublsection (p). The new subsection provides that the
agreemenits with the States of North Carolina, South Carolina, and
South Dakota may, notwit}lstanding the provisions of section 218
which preclude policemen and firemen who are under a State or local
retirement system from being included under an agreement, be modi-
fied to include policemen and firemen in positions under a retirement
system in effect on or after the date of enactment of the subsection,
upon compliance with the requirements of subsection (d) (3) of sec-
tion 218. This subsection prescribes the conditions, including a
favorable referendu(tm among the active members of the retirement
system, for covering employees in positions under a State or local
retirement system. Where a retirement system covers positions of
policemen or firemen, or both and other positions, the State may, if it
lesires, treat tle policemen or the firemen, or both, as the case may
be, as having a separate retirement system.

This amendment was not included in the House bill.
Ministers

Section 103 (g) of the bill amends paragraph (7) of section 211 (a)
of the Social Security Act to provide that a United States citizen per-
forming ministerial services who elects to be covered as a self-employed
person may include wages and salary from ministerial work, in com-
puting his net income from self-employment for social-security pur-
poses, if he is a minister in a foreign country and lie has a congregation
which is composed predominantly of citizens of the United States.
Under present law wages and salary for ministerial work may be
counted for social-security purposes only by a United States citizen
employed by an American employer. This provision of the bill has
the effect of making old-age and survivors insurance coverage avail-
able to additional ministers serving in foreign countries.

This amendment, which was not included in the House bill, would
be effective in the case of the same taxable years to which the same
amendment to the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 is applicable (made
by sec. 201 (e) of the bill).
Effective dates

Section 103 (h) provides effective dates for the amendments made
by section 103 of the bill. These have been described above in con-
nection with discussion of the amendments.
Amendments with respect to agriculural labor

Section 104 (a) of the bill (for which there is no corresponding
provision in the House bill) amends section 209 '(h) of the Social
Security Act by replacing paragraph (2) with a new paragraph.
The existing provision excludes from the definition of wages,for pur-
poses of old-age and survivors insurance, cash remuneration of less
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than $100 paid by an employer in any calendar year to an employee
for agricultural labor. The new paragraph (2) excludes from the
definition of wages, for purposes of old-age and survivors insurance,
cash remuneration paid by an employer in any calendar year to an
employee for agricultural labor unless (1) such remuneration is $200
or more, or (2) the employee performs agricultural labor during the
year for the employer on 30 or more days for cash remuneration
computed on a time basis. (Remuneration paid in any medium
other than cash for agricultural labor is excluded under par. (1) of
the same subsection of the present law and par. (1) would remain
unchanged under both the House bill and the committee bill.)
Under the committee amendment, cash remuneration of $200 or

more paid by an employer in a calendar year to an employee for agri-
cultural labor would constitute wages, regardless of the rate, basis,
or unit of payment. If cash remuneration is less than $200 in the
year, it would constitute wages for old-age and survivors insurance
purposes only if the worker to whom it is paid performs agricultural
labor for the employer on 30 or more days during the year for cash
remuneration computed on a rate of pay for a unit of time, for example,
an hour, a day, or a week. Pay for work at piece rates would be
excluded from wages unless the worker's total cash renumeration
(including both piece-rate pay and pay based on a unit of time) is
$200 or more.

Section 104 (b) of the bill amends section 210 of the Social Security
Act by adding a new subsection (m). The amendment, for which
there is no corresponding provision in the House bill, provides that
individuals furnished by a "crew leader," as defined by the bill, to
perform agricultural labor would be deemed to be employees of the
"crew leader" for purposes of old-age and survivors insurance; "crew
leader" is defined as an individual who furnishes workers to perform
agricultural labor for another person (usually a farm operator) if such
individual pays (either on his own behalf or on behalf of such person)
the workers so furnished by him for their agricultural labor and if
such individual has not entered into a written agreement with such
person (the farm operator) whereby he (the crew leader) is designated
as an employee of the farm operator.
The new subsection (m) also provides that the crew leader would,

with respect to the services performed by him in furnishing individuals
to perform agricultural labor for another person and with respect also
to service performed by him as a member of the crew, be deemed not
to be an employee of such other person.

Section 104 (c) of the bill would make a technical amendment in
section 213 (a) (2) (B) (iv) of the Social Security Act which prescribes
a special method of computing quarters of coverage based on wages
from agricultural labor. The amendment would continue the present
rule of crediting 1 quartr ofof co dr (generally the last quarter
of the year) for such wages if they equal or exceed $100 but are less
than $200. (The first figure is not mentioned in the existing provision
because an individual can have no such wages under the existing sec.
209 (h) (2) unless he receives at least $100 from 1 employer during
the year.)

Section 104 (d) of the bill provides that: the amendment made by
subsection (a), shall be effective only with respect to remuneratn
paid after; 1956; and.that the amendment made by suwbction (b)
shall be effective only with respect to service performed after 1956.
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Computation, of self-employment income by farm operators
Section 105 (a) of the bill, for which there is no corresponding pro.

vision inl tile House biill, ametnds section 211 (a) of the Social Secu-
rity Act by striking out the last two sentences and inserting a new
provision for collmplltation of farm self-employment income. Under
existing law a self-employed farmer who computes his income on the
1cash; receipts anlld disblursenme.nts method may deemol 50 percent of his
"'gross ilcoie))" from farming to be his net earnings from self-employ-
inlent attributable to farming, provided such 'gross income is not more
thali $1,800. If tile gross income from farming is more than $1,800
ald1 tihe net earnings from self-employment as computed under the
provisioJs of section 210 () are less than $900, such net earnings,
at lis option, may be (Ieemned to be $900. For this purpose, "gross
income is tile excess of gross receipts from farming over the cost or
other basis of property which was purchased and sold in carrying on
such tra(le or business, adjusted in accordance with the provisions of
paragraphs (1) through (7) (to the extent applicable) of section
211 (a) of the act.
The hill changes tihe optional method of computing net earnings from

farm self-employmenit, and extends the option to self-employed farmers
who report income on the accrual method and to members of farm
partnerships. Under the bill a farmer whose gross income from farm-
ing operations is not. more than $1,200, may, at his option, deem such
gross income to be his net, earnings from self-employment; and if his
gross income from farming is more than $1,200 and his net earnings
from self-employment from farming operations (computed under the
provisions of section 211 (a) without regard to the optional method of
computing net earnings from self-employment) are less than $1,200,
he may, at his option, deem his net earnings from self-employment
to be $1,200.

In the case of a member of a farm partnership whose distributive
share of the gross income of the partnership (after the gross income
of the partnership has been reduced by the sum of all payments made
by tie partnership to members thereof which constitute guaranteed
payments within the meaning of section 707 (c) of the Internal Reve-
nue Code of 1954) is not more than $1,200, the partner may, at his
option, deem such distributive share of the gross income of the partner-
ship to be his distributive share of income described in section 702
(a) (9) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 derived from the partner-
ship, and may use such figure in computing his net earnings from self-
employment. If tile partner's distributive share of the gross income
of a farm partnership, computed as provided in the preceding sentence,
is more than $1,200 and his distributive share (whether or not dis-
tributed) of income described in section 702 (a) (9) of such code de-
rived from such farm partnership (computed under sec. 211 (a) of the
act without regard to the optional method provided in that section
for computing net earnings from self-employment) is less than $1,200,
the distributive share of income described in sectioli 702 (a) (9) of
such code derived from such farm partnership may, at his option, be
deemed to be $1,200 for purposes of computing his net earnings from
self-employment.

Section 105 (a) of the bill further amends sectioni211 (a) of the act
to provide, for purposes of computing net earnings from self-employ-
ment under the optional method, that in any case in which the income
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is computed under an accrual method, the term "gross income" means
gross income from the trade or business. carried on by the individual
or by the partnership, adjusted in accordance with the provisions of
paragraphs (1) through (7) of section 211 (a) of the act. The amend-
ment further provides that for purposes of determining whether an
individual (including a member of a partnership) has gross income
from farming operations of not more than $1,200 or has gross income
from such operations of $1,200 or more, such individual shall aggregate
his gross income derived from all farming activities carried on by him
as a sole proprietor any payment which he receives from a farm
partnership of which he is a member and which is a guaranteed pay-
ment. within the meaning of section 707 (e) of the Internal Revenue
Code of 1954, and his distributive share of the gross income of each
farm partnership of which he is a member, (computed in accordance
with the provisions of sec. 211 (a) of the act as amended by sec. 105 (a)
of the bill).
Under section 105 (b) of the bill, the amendment made by section

105 (a) applies with respect to taxable years ending after 1956.
The House bill contained no comparable amendment of existing

law.
Time for filing reports of earnings and for correcting secretary's records
Section 1C6 of the bill (the same as sec. 105 of the House bill) makes

two technical amendments in the Social Security Act to conform
certain provisions to the Internal Revenue Code of 1954, which
changes the deadline date for filing income-tax returns from March
15 to April 15.
Subsection (a) of this section of the bill amends section 203 (g) (1)

of the Social Security Act, which provides that beneficiaries who earn
more than the amount of earnings permitted by the "retirement.test"
must report their earnings to the Secretary ofHealth, Education, and
Welfare. The amendment would permit such reports to be filed up
to the 15th day of the 4th month following the close of the individual's
taxable year rather than the 15theday of the 3d month following the
close of such year as under present law. This amendment would
apply in the case of monthly benefits for months in taxable years (of
the individual entitled to benefits) beginning 'after1L954.

Subsection (b) of this section of the bill amends section 205 (c) (1)
(B) of the act, which relates to the definition of the term "time limita-
tion" for purposes of.making changes in wage' records to provide that
the term shall mean a; period of 3 years, 3 months, and 15 days,
rather than 3 years, 2months, and 15 days as under existing law.
Alternative insured status ;

; i.n
..'

Section 107ofthle billamends section 2i4 (a) (3)ot the Social
Security Act, which' provides anternatiye methodfor acquiring
fully insured statue b person,who cni6ot imeetino rarequie-
ment of 1_quqRtri ,o*X [_gpq1 f'.e;rye 2: qartrs8,elap mg after
1950 and, Aup to tea.quartero.4p'thp a t pnernt,ofretirementage.The' aleterna'i:e;r, eentl)w~in;,l : t: :Pvr've s:,that an ini-
vidual woyd.be:if.y,ins8u ed fall' 9ftf quarterseias'm g :ftrl 954
and priorr p the,'qute .of 41t or atti'p, en 'f retw'qep t age are

qiarere oi,covgoergeproqit d a ti are. t eas 8iSuccUhqipukef.quaer toeproficonsgaofi 10 wnli :ndsfidual Whosuridatt aideri h
quarter of coverage after 1954wouldwu be fully'rsurd underthis
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alternative provision if all but 4 of the quarters elapsing after 1954
and prior to (1) July 1, 1957, or (2) if later, the quarter in which he
attained retirement age or died, whichever first occurred, are quarters
of coverage. This change would permit individuals first covered in
19561 to qualify for benefits on the same basis as the present law pro-
vides for persons first covered in 1955, since they coull omit the four
quarters of noncoverage in 1955 from the count of consecutive quarters
of coverage required after 1954.
The amendment also would liberalize tihe fully insured status re-

(uliremlent somewhat for all persons who were covered before 1956 but
could not 1meet the normal requirements nor the sI)ecial requirements
in present lawv, since sui(c persons could have as many as four quarters
after 1954 wlich were not quarters of coverage and still be fully
insured. The amended provision would be effective with respect to
individuals rwlo died or attained retirementl- age before October 1960.
Thereafter,, the normal requirements in section 214 (a) (2) would be
no more difficult to meet than tile special requirements in this bill.
There was no comparable provision in the House bill.
Dropout of 5 years of low earnings

Section 108 of tile bill amends section 215 (b) (4) of the act to
provide that as many as 5 years of low or no earnings could be
dropped in thei computation of an insured individual's average monthly
wage, regardless of the number of quarters of coverage he has. Under
pIresent law, !no more than 4 such years may be dropped from the com-
putation if the individual does not have at least 20 quarters of coverage.
'lll(ess tlhel 20-quarter-of-coverage requirement were removed, persons

newly covered by this bill as of the beginning of 1956 and who retired
or died prior to the fourth quarter of 1960 would not be able to drop
all the years 1951-55 from the computation and thus would always
have 1 year with no earnings counted against them.

Very few of the persons now on the benefit rolls who had a dropout
of only 4 years of low earnings because they did not have 20 quarters
of coverage (which would have permitted 5 years to be dropped)
would benefit substantially from this amendment. Those individuals
wllose benefits were based on an average monthly wage computed
over the period from 1951 on and who are now on the benefit rolls,
and( those individuals who will come on the benefit rolls prior to 1957
with benefits computed over the period starting with 1951 could, in
general, drop no more than 4 years in any event. Those whose bene-
fits were computed over the period from 1937 on would benefit very
little from a dropout of an additional year over so long a period.
To avoid the possibility that large numbers of recomputations

would have to be made under this provision under circumstances
where little or no additional benefit would result, the amendment
would be effective only with respect to benefits based on the earnings
record of an individual (1) who becomes entitled to an old-age insur-
ance benefit on the basis of an application filed on or after the date
of enactment; or (2) who has substantial enough recent earnings after
entitlement to old-age insurance benefits to be entitled (except for
the requirement in sec. 216 (f) (6) of the act that the recomputation
must result in a higher primary insurance amount) to a "work recom-
putation" under section 215 (f) (2) (A) of the act based on an appli-cation filed on or after the date of enactment of the bill; or (3) who
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(lies without becoming entitled to an old-age insurance benefit, and
on the basis of whose wages and self-employment income no indivi-
dual was entitled to monthly survivor's benefits, and no lump-sum
death payment was payable, under section 202 of the act, on the basis
of an application filed prior to such date of enactment; or (4) who
dies on or after the date of enactment but who had substantial
enough recent earnings after entitlement to old-age insurance benefits
to entitle his survivors (except for the requirement in sec. 215 (f) (6)
of the act that the recomputation must result in a higher primary
insurance amount) to a "work recomputation" for survivors benefits
under section 215 (f) (4) (A); or (5) who died prior to such enactment
date and whose survivors are (but for the provisions of sec. 215 (f)
(6)) entitled to a "work recomputation" for survivors benefits under
section 215 (f) (4) (A), but only if no survivor was entitled to monthly
benefits or a lump-sum death payment on his wage record on the
basis of an application filed prior to such date of enactment and no
survivor was entitled to such a benefit, even without the filing of an
application therefor, for the month in which the bill is enacted or
any prior month.
No such amendment was made under the House bill.

Special starting and closing dates for certain individuals
Section 109 of the bill provides, primarily for persons newly covered

beginning in 1956 who can qualify for benefits with a minimum number
of quarters of coverage, special starting and closing dates for the
computation of benefit amounts. These special dates would apply
in the case of any individual who dies or becomes entitled to an old-
age insurance benefit in 1957, provided such individual has not less
than 6 quarters of coverage after 1955, and prior to the quarter follow-
ing the quarter in which he died or became entitled to old-age insurance
benefits, whichever first occurred. In such cases, the individual's
starting date would be December 31, 1955, and his closing date would
be July 1, 1957. The primary insurance amount in these cases would
be-computed through the benefit formula in section 215 (a) (1) (A)
of the Social Security Act (55 percent of the first $110 of his average
monthly wage, plus 20 percent of the next $240), and the special
starting and closing dates would be used only if they would result in a
higher primary insurance amount.
With respect to the above provision, although under section

215 (b) (3) (A) a closing date is the first day of a calendar year, July 1,
1957, will be considered a closing date for recomputing the individual's
benefit amount after the close of a taxable year which includes July 1,
1957, if the recomputation would result in a higher primary insurance
amount.

In any computation based on the July 1, 1957, closing date, the
total of wages and self-employment income after December 31, 1956,
which may be used in such computation would be reduced to $2,100,
if it is in excess of that amount. Without such a provision, an individ-
ual's average monthly wage for each month of the 6-month periodwhich would be used m the computation would exceed $350 although
in general $350 is the maximum average.monthly wage which can be
used in the benefit computation.
The provisions of this section: were not iniciuded in the House bill.
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Time limitationon filing request for hearings
Section 110 of the bill amends section 205 (b) of the act to clarify

the intent of present law that the Secretary may impose a limitation
on tlhe time withinwhich tia individual may request a hearing after a
decision liafs beenmade by the Secretary. Tile language of the
present section provides that the Secretary must grant such a hearing
wheneverr r',( tested" by such individual or by specified dependents or
survivors. In a recent decision involving another issue, the Court
of Appeals for the Tenth Circuit indicated that this provision as
written might require that no case in which an individual has once
been given an adverse decision can ever he considered closed until
such time as the individual hlas requested and received a hearing,
regardless of the lapse of time. Under this view, individuals could
request hearings after the passage of many years during which the
department may have been paying benefits to an adverse claimant.
Your committee believes that the Department should not have to
keep cases open indefinitely, and that individuals who desire hearings
sliould be reqllire(d to request them within a reasonable period of time.
lUn(der tlie provisions of section 205 (b) as amended by the bill,
the Secretary of Hfealth, Education and Welfare would be specifically
authorize(l to limit tle )period by regulation, bult tile prescribed period
for requesting hearings could not be less than 6 months after notice
of a decision is called to the (ldividual. Any individual who hias
not previously had a hearing would have a period of not less than 6
months after date of enactment of this provision to request a hearing
on a notice of deciSion mailed prior to that date.
No such amendment was included in the House bill.

IEarnings test for beneficiaries in active military or naval service overseas
Section 111 (a) of thel ill amends section 203 (e) (4) (C) of the act

which relates to the definition of wages for the purpose of the earnings
test, to provide that services performed outside the United States
in the active military or naval service of the United States would be
deemed to be employment within the United States. This would
place the remuneration for such service under the annual earnings test.

Subsection (b) of the section amends section 203 (k) of the act
which relates to the definition of "noncovered remunerative activity
outside the Unitced States," to eliminate services performed in the
active military or naval service of the United States from such defini-
tion. This would remove such service from the applicability of the
7-day work test.
The amendments made by this section would be applicable with

respect to taxable years ending after 1955. No such amendments were
included in the House bill.
Under present law, a beneficiary who is a member of the Armed

Forces (usually a child beneficiary under age 18) is subject to the
$1,200-a-year earnings test while he is serving in the United States,
but if he is outside the United States becomes subject to the test under
which benefits are suspended if the beneficiary engages in noncovered
remunerative activity on 7 or more days in a month.
Effect of remarriage in case of certain widows

Section 112 of. ihe bill adds a new paragraph (3),to, section ,22 (e)
of the act to provide that in any case in which a widow remarres and
such marriage terminates because of the husband's death but she is
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not his "widow" as defined in section 216 (c) of the act (and, therefore,
she is not eligible for benefits as his widow), such remarriage will be
deemed not to have occurred. The widow could again be eligible for
widow's insurance benefits on the basis of her previous husband's
earnings.

Benefits to remarried widows who become entitled to widow's in-
surance benefits under this amendment would not be payable for any
month prior to the latest of (1) the month in which the most recent
husband died, (2) the 12th month before the month in which the
widow filed application for widow's benefits under the new provision.
or (3) September 1956.

This amendment was not included in the House bill.
Extension of period for filing proof of support and applications for

lump-sum death payment
Section 113 (a) of the bill adds a new subsection (o) to section-202

of the act (not included in the House bill) to provide that in cases
where an individual failed to file the proof of support by the insured
worker required for husband's, widower's, or parent's benefits, or to
file application for a lump-sum death payment based on deaths after
1946, within the period set forth in the law (generally 2 years after
the entitlement or death of the insured individual), and there was
good cause for the failure to file in time, the proof or application
would be deemed to have been filed in time if it is filed within 2 years
following such period or within 2 years following August 1956, which-
ever is later. The Secretary would have authority to determine by
regulation what constitutes "good cause" for purposes of this provision.

This amendment would apply in the case of lump-sum death pay-
ments under title II of the act, and monthly benefits under such
title for-months after August 1956, based on applications filed after
August 1956.

Computation of average monthly wage
Section 114 of the bill (the same as sec. 106 of the House bill)

contains provisions for computing the average monthly wage over
full-calendar years in cases involving periods of disability as is now
done for cases not involving such periods.

Subsection (a) of the section amends section 215 ( (l)( of the
Social Security Act to provide that, in the computation of the average
monthly wage, all years any part of which wereIncluded in a period
of disability shall be ,excluded from the computation.' ftow yer, the
months and earnings for the year in which the disability begpn will
be included in the computation if a higher primary insurance amount
would result.

Subsection (b) of the section amends section 215(d) (5) of the
Social Security Act, which relates tothe computatinof the average
monthly wage wher:periods prior to 1951 are involved. The amended
sectionw oulId provide that all f the quarters in any yearprior to
1951 any part of whichw as included ina period of isabilty would be
excluded from t elapsed quarters unles, theca , the year in
which theperipq of dability began,ihe,pcll si1nof suchquarters
a'ndpf, the wages,tor such qued;rswould result, 'ui ahi:gier, primary
insmuran c0mo unt. S.:.,':; s;;S;-ej..?, ....Subsection (c) of thetit:am;n-.:'ton'' l;,':'e)o, ie Ŝl
Security Act to provide that any wages paid to divi a ny
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year any part of which was included in a period of disability, and any
self-employment income credited to such a year, shall be excluded in
computing the average monthly wage unless the months of such year
are included as elapsed months in the computation under section
215 (b) (1) which relates to the computation of the average monthly
wage where periods after 1950 are involved.

Subsection (d) provides an effective date for the amendments made
by the section. These amendments would apply only to individuals
(1) who become entitled (without regard to the provisions in sec. 202
(j) (1) of the Social Security Act, relating to retroactive payment of
benefits) to old-age insurance benefits after the enactment of the bill,
or (2) who die without becoming entitled to such old-age insurance
benefits and on tlhe basis of whose earingn an application for benefits
or a lump-sum death payment is filed after the date of enactment,
or (3) who, after the date of enactment of the bill, file an application
which is accepted as an application for a disability determination
under the existing section 216 (i) of the Social Security Act.
Ad(llisory Council on Social Security Financing

Section 115 (a) of the bill (the same as sec. 107 (a) of the House bill)
establishes anl Advisory Council on Social Security Financing for the
purpose of reviewing the status of the Federal old-age and survivors
insurance trust fund in relation to the long-term commitments of the
old-age anid survivors insurance program.

Subsection (b) of this section provides that the Council shall consist
of the Commissioner of Social Security, as chairman, and 12 other
persons appointed by the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare
who shall, to tile extent possible, represent employers and employees
in equal numbers, and self-employed persons and the public. The
Council would have to be appointed after February 1957 and. before
January 1958.

Section 115 (c) of the bill authorizes the Council to engage such
technical assistance, including actuarial services, as it may require and,
in a(ldition, requires the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare
to make available to the Council such assistance from the Department
of Health, Education, and Welfare as the Council may require to
carry out its functions. This section also provides for compensation
for members of the Council while on business of the Council, at rates
to be fixed by the Secretary, but not in excess of $50 a day, and for
payment of necessary traveling expenses and per diem.

Section 115 (d) of the bill provides that the Council shall make a
report of its findings and recommendations (including its reconnmenda-
tions for changes in tax rates under the old-age and survivors insurance
prograll) to the Secretary of the Board of Trustees of the Federal
oldl-age and survivors insurance trust fund. This report must be
submitted not later than January 1 1959, and is to be included in
the annual report of the Board of Trustees to be submitted to the
Congress not later than March 1, 1959. The Council would go out
of existence after January 1, 1959.
A new Council, similarly constituted and with the same functions,

would be appointed not earlier than 3 years and not later than 2.
ears before the first year for which eachensuing scheduled increase
(after 1960) in social security tax rates is effective. Each such Council
would report its findings and recommendations in the manner described
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above not later than January 1 of the year preceding the year in which
the scheduled change in tax rates occurs, and the report and recom-
mendations would be included in the annual report of the Board of
Trustees to be submitted to the Congress not later than the March 1
following such January 1. Each such Council would also go out of
existence after such January 1.
Investment of trust fund

Section 116 of the bill amends section 201 (c) of the Social Security
Act to provide that obligations issued for purchase by the Federal
old-age and survivors insurance trust fund would yield a rate of
interest equal to the average rate of interest borne by all marketable
interest-bearing obligations of the United States not due or callable
until after the expiration of 5 years from date of original issue. Under
present law, the rate of interest for trust fund investments is equal
to the average rate borne by all interest-bearing obligations of the
United States without regard to maturities or marketability. The
average rate would be rounded to the nearest multiple of one-eighth
of 1 percent if it is not already a multiple of one-eighth of 1 percent,
rather than to the next lower multiple of one-eighth of 1 percent as
in present law.
The section also provides that obligations issued for purchase by

the trust fund are to have maturities fixed with due regard for the
needs of the trust fund, and replaces the present designation of such
obligations as "special obligations exclusively to the trust fund" with
the designation "public debt obligations for purchase by the trust
fund."
Correction of records of self-employment income

Section 117 of the bill amends section 205 (c) (5) of the act (relating
to the time limitation for correction of earnings records) to provide
that under specified circumstances an individual's earnings record
could be corrected, even after the time limitation has run with respect
to a given year, to include self-employment income for that year in
any case where wages for that year were deleted from the records as
having been erroneously reported. The amount of self-employment
income to be included could not be in excess of the amount of wages
deleted. The correction could be made only to the extent of the
individual's self-employment income (or his net earnings from self-
employment) not already included in his earnings record as self-
employment income which is included in a tax return or statement
filed before the expiration of the time limitation following the taxable
year in wl:ich the deletion of wages is made.

Section 118 of the bill amends section 202 of the Social Security
Act by adding a new subsection (p), which provides that no benefits
may be paid to certain aliens who are outside the United States.
Paragraph (1) of the new subsection (p) provides that the prohibi-

tion against payment shall apply to any individual who is not a citizen
or national of the United States for any month after the third consecu-
tive calendar month during all of which the Secretary finds, on the
basis of information furnished to him by the6 Attorney General or
which otherwise comes to his attention, that such individual is outside
the United States and prior to the first month for all of which h has
been in the United States.. The prohibition would not apply to

7886ss----4
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indivi(llials who are citizens of'a foreign country which the Secretary
fil)(ns las in effect a social insurance or pension system which is of
gecilral alppli('tion in such( country and which pays perio(lic benefits,
or t heir actullarial equivalent, on account of old age, retirement, or
leatlh, if Unritedl States citizens who are not citizens of such foreign
coulitrly l)(l whlo qualify for such benefits are permitted to receive such
periodic be)lnefits or their act.uarinl equivalent while they are outside
of such foreign country for periods of 3 months or longer.

Paragraph (2) of the new sul)section (p) provides that ,i person who
is, or oni application would be, entitled to a monthly benefit under
section 202 for Junet 1956 would not, because of this provision, be
deprived of slch benefit or of any other benefit based on the wages
and self-employment income of the individual on whose wages and self-
eniployment income such monthly benefit for June 1956 is based.

Paragraph (3) provi(les that no lump-sum death payment may be
male on the basis of the wages and self-employment income of an
in(divildual who (lied while outside the United States and whose benefits
were not. paid under paragraph (1) for the month preceding the month
in which he died.

Paragraph (4) provides that the deductions under subsections (b)
and (() of section 203 of the Social Security Act on account of work
or failure to have a child in the beneficiary's care would not be applied
for any month with respect to the benefits of any individual if his
benefits for such month are not payable by reason of paragraph (1).

Paragralph (5) provides that. the Attoriney General shall certify to
the Secretary such information regarding aliens who depart from the
United States to any foreign country (other than a country which is
territorially contiguous to the United States) as may be necessary to
enable the Secretary to carry out the purposes of this subsection, and
slall otherwise aid, assist, and cooperate with the Secretary in ob-
tailling such other information as may be necessary for this purpose.
What is a social insurance or pension system of general application

for purposes of paragraph (1) of the new subsection (p) necessarily
will dependd upon a consideration of all aspects of the system, including,
among others, such factors as its scope and the type of benefits payable.
It may include consideration, as a single system, of several social
insurance or pension plans in effect in a country, each of which,
standing alolle, might not be a system of general application.
No provision suspending benefits of- aliens was included in the bill

passed by the, ouse.
Definition of Secretary

Section 119 of the bill provides that the term "Secretary," as used
in the bill and in the provisions of the Social Security Act set forth in
the bill, means the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare.
This is the same as section 108 of the House bill.

AMENDMENTS PRESERVING RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN RAILROAD RETIRE-
MENT AND OLD-AGE AND SURVIVORS INSURANCE

Section 120 of the bill amends the Railroad Retirement Act. These
amendments are designed to maintain the relationship between
the old-age and survivors insurance system and the railroad ietireimeint
system that was established by the amendments made in 1951 to thd
Railroad Retirement Act by Public Law 234, 82d Congress.
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Section 120 (a) amends section 1 (q) of the Railroad Retirement
Act so as to provide that references in the Railroad Retirement Act to
the "Social Security Act" and to the "Social Security Act, as amend-
ed," are references to the Social Security Act as amended in 1956
(that is, as amended by all acts amending the Social Security Act
during and preceding 1956).

Section 120 (b) amends section 5 (f) (2) of the Railroad Retirement
Act, which guarantees the payment of total benefits under the railroad
retirement and old-age and survivors insurance programs at least
equal to the worker's contributions to the railroad program, plus an
allowance for interest. In defining the terms of this guaranty,
section 5 (f) (2) of the Railroad Retirement Act refers to survivor
benefits payable under the Social Security Act "upon attaining age
65." Section 120 (b) inserts the phrase "(age sixty-two in the case of a
widow)" after "age sixty-five" each place it appears in section 5
(f) (2) of the Railroad Retirement Act. This takes account of the
reduction in the retirement age requirement for widows from age 65
to age 62 under the Social Security Act.
The latter amendment differs from that contained in the House bill

because the House bill would have reduced the retirement age for all
women beneficiaries, not just widows.
TITLE II-AMENDMENTS TO INTERNAL REVENUE CODE OF 1954

GENERAL STATEMIENT

Title II of the bill contains amendments to chapter 2 (Tax on
Self-Employment Income) and chapter 21 (Federal Insurance Contri-
butions Act) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954. All references in
this portion of your committee's report to the "Internal Revenue
Code" or the "code" are to the Internal Revenue Code of 1954.
District of Columbia credit unions

Section 201 (a) of the bill, as does section 201 (a) of the House bill
adds a new section 3113 to subchapter B of chapter 21 of the Internal
Revenue Code of 1954. Section 3113 would render inoperative,
with respect to the employer tax imposed by section 3111 of such code,
any exemption from taxation which is now granted, or which may in
the future be granted, to credit unions in the District of Columbia
chartered pursuant to the act of June 23, 1932. Service performed
in the employ of these credit unions now constitutes employment
under chapter 21 of such code and title II of the Social Security Act,
and such credit unions are now required to report and pay over the
employee tax imposed by section 3101 of such code with respect to
such service. However, such credit unions are not required to pay
the employer tax imposed by section 3111 of such code in view of the
exemption from taxation now granted under section 16 of the act of
June 23, 1932. Section 201 (a) has the effect of subjecting such credit;
unions to liability for the employer tax with respect to such service.
Under section:201 (k) of the bill, the amendment made tysection

201 (a) is effective with respect to remuneration paid after 1956. .
Stdnby.payvi;

Section' 201 (b) of the House bill would amend section 3121i () (9)
of th'e Internal Revenue C6de,of 19541itconfer iichect'io to he
changes made by section 1l2 (a)')ad (b) (4) of theB Hbiuse bill in the
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definition of the term'"retirement age" for plurpOSes of section 209 (i)
of the Sociail Secutrity Act.. Under existing law, any payment, (other
than vacation or sick pay) maIde to an (leiployee after the month in
which he or she attains age 65 is excluded from "wages," as that term
is defined in the Federal Insurance Contributions Act, if the employee
di(l not work for the emplloyer in the period for which such payment is
made. U1nd1er thle House Iill, any such payment made after 1955 is
exclude(l if made to a male emllloyee after the month in which he
attainls age 65 or, inl tlhe case of a woman, after the month in which she
attailns age 6(2. Section 201 (b) of the Iloutse bill has been deleted in
view of the (cllhanges maloel)y your committee in section 102 (a) of
thlelI olse I)ill.
S( 'rCice inl connllection. with (uarn resin prlod'ucls

tjnd(rl tlie existing section :3121 (1)) (1) (A) of tile Internal revenue
(Codel of 1954, service perforlme(l ill connection with tlie Production or
ilarlvesting of crllu(de gum11 (oleoresin) front a living tree or the processing
of such (crudle glum ilito gumi spirits of turpentine and gum resin, if
su( pr)'o('essing is carried on)y thle original l)prducer of the crude gum,
is excep(te(tel from emplollymlent. Section 201 (c) of the Iouse bill
wotll(l r(111mov thle s)ec(ifi(c ex(ce)tion of this service from employment
anlld wolll( 11'avc tle fref(ct of covering such service under the Federal
Insurance (Coltrilu)itions Act. oil the same basis as otlier agricultural
Ial)bor.%Youlrlcol(lllittee's i)ill (Ollttains no correspn)dling amendment.
FPireigin afrlicultiura'l workers

Section 201 (h) of tlhe bill, for which there is no corresponding provi-
sion inl th(i, louse bill, amends section 3121 (b) (1) (B) of the code.
Un(l(er existing law, section 3121 (b) (1) (B) excepts from the term
'(eIployInet t," service )erformed by (1) certain foreign ,,rricultlural
workers under contracts entered iti ntl accordance with tfti.tTV the
Agricultural Act of 1949, as amended, and (2) service performed by
foreign agricultural workers lawfully admitted to the United States
from the lllBahamas, Jamaica, and the other British West Indies on a
temporary basis to perform agricultural labor. Section 201 (b) of
your committee bill amends section 3121 (b) (1) (B) so as to extend
the exception contained in such section to service performed by
foreign agricultural workers lawfully admitted to the United States
from any foreign country or possession thereof on a temporary basis
to perform agricultural labor.
Under section 201 (k) (1) of the bill, the amendment made by

section 201 (b) applies with respect to service performed after 1956.
Employees of Federal home loan banks and of the Tennessee Valley

Authority
Section 201 (d) (1) of the House bill would amend section 3121 (b)

(6) (B) (ii) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 so as to remove the
exception from employment now provided by section 3121 (b) (6)
(B) in respect of service performed in the employ of a Federal home
loan bank. Thus, under the House bill, the general exception from
employment provided by such section for service which is performed
in the employ of a Federal instrumentality exempt from the employer
tax on December 31, 1950, and which is covered by the retirement
system of such instrumentality would no longer apply to service
performed in the employ of a ederal home loan bank.
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Section 201 (d) (2) of the House bill would amend section 3121 (b)
(6) (C) (vi) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 so as to remove
the exception from employment of service performed in the employ
of the Tennessee Valley Authority by an individual who is subject to
the retirement system of that instrumentality. At present, such
service is excepted from employment under the general exception of
service performed by an individual who is excluded from the Federal
civil service retirement system because he is subject to another Federal
retirement system.
Your committee's bill contains no amendments corresponding to

those in section 201 (d) of the House bill.
Share-farming arrangements

Section 201 (c) (1) of the bill amends section 3121 (b) of the Internal
Revenue Code of 1954 by adding a new paragraph (16). The new
paragraph provides that service performed by an individual under an
arrangement with the owner or tenant of land, pursuant to which such
individual undertakes to produce agricultural or horticultural com-
modities on such land, shall be excepted from employment, provided
that, pursuant to the arrangement, the agricultural or horticultural
commodities produced by such individual, or the proceeds therefrom,
are to be divided between him and the owner or tenant and the amount
of such individual's share depends solely on the amount of the agricul-
tural or horticultural commodities produced. Although the amend-
ment is made effective (by sec. 201 (k) (1) of the bill) with respect to
service performed after 1954, it is declaratory of present law.

Section 201 (c) (2) of the bill, which corresponds to section 201 (e)
(2) of the House bill, amends section 1402 (a) (1) of the code under
which rentals from real estate and from personal property leased
with the real estate (including such rentals paid in crop shares) are
excepted from "net earnings from self-employment." Under the
amendment, the present exception would not apply to any income
derived by an owner or tenant of land under an arrangement with
another individual for the production by such other individual of
agricultural or horticultural commodities on such land if such arrange-
ment provides for material participation by the owner or tenant in the
production of such agricultural or horticultural commodities, and
there is participation by the owner or tenant in the production of any
such commodity to a degree which is material with respect to that
commodity.Under this amendment it is contemplated that the owner or tenant
of land which is used in connection with the production of agricultural
or horticultural commodities must participate to a material degree in
the management decisions or physical work relating to such activities
in order for the income derived therefrom to be classified as "net
earnings from self-employment." Your committee is of the opinion
that in any case in which the owner or tenant establishes the fact that
he periodically advises or consults with such other individual as to the
production of the commodities and also establishes the fact that he
periodically inspects the production activities on the land he'will have
presented strong evidence of the existence of the degree of partiipa-
tiot contemplated by the amendment. If the owner or tenant also
establishes the fact that he furnishes a substantial portion of the
machinery, implements, and livestock used in the production of-the
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comnrlmoities or that he furnishes, or advances, or assumes financial
respolnsilility for, a substantial part of the expense (other than labor
expense) involved in the production of the commodities, your commit-
tee feels that lie will have established the existence of the degree of
participation contemplated by the amendment.
The amnendmnentlt made by section 201 (c) (2) applies (under sec.

201 (k) (1) of the bill) with respect to taxable years ending after 1955.
Iow(ever, under section 201 (k) (3) of the bill, any self-employment
tax whlichl is due, solely )y reason of the na endment made by section
201 (c) (2), for any taxable year ending on or before tle date of
enac1tm(lent of the bill shall be considered timely paid if payment is
nl(de in full within 6 calendar months after the month in which the
bill is enacted. In no event shall interest oni any such tax accrue
(durIing any period ending on the (late of enactment Of the bill.

Section 201 (c) (3) of the bill, which corresponds to section 201
(e) (3) of tlhe house bill, amends section 1402 (c) (2) of the code so
as to include in tlhe term "trade or business" the service described in
the new paragraph (16) (relating to certain share farmers) which is
(added to section 3121 (b) of the code by section 201 (c) (1) of the bill.
Although the anlen(dmrnt made by section 201 (c) (3) applies (under
sec. 201 (k) (1) of the bill) with respect to taxable years ending after
1954, it is declaratory of present law.
Professional sej-employed
Under section 1402 (c) (5) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954,

tlhe performance of service by an individual (or a partnership) in the
exercise of designated professions is excluded from the definition of the
term "trade or business" for purposes of determining "net earnings
from self-employment" and "self-employment income." The pro-
fessional service thus excluded under present law is service performed
by any person as a physician, lawyer, dentist, osteopath, veterinarian,
chiropractor, naturopath, optometrist, or Christian Science practi-
tioner. Section 201 (f) of the I-ouse bill would delete these exclusions,
except in the case of physicians and Christian Science practitioners.
Section 201 (d) of your committee's bill corresponds to section 201 (f)
of the House bill except for 3 changes. These changes are (1) to
retain tlle exclusion now provided for osteopaths, (2) to substitute
"'doctor of medicine" for "physician," and (3) to substitute "doctor of
osteopathy" for "osteopath." The changes in terminology referred
to in (2) and (3) of the preceding sentence are not intended to effect
any change in the law.
The amendment has the effect of requiring that any income derived

by an individual or a partnership from the practice of a profession
as a lawyer, dentist, chiropractor, veterinarian, naturopath, or optome-
trist, must be taken into account in determining liability for the self-
employment tax.

Section 1402 (e) of such code which permits Christian science
practitioners to file a coverage certificate waiving their'exemption from
this tax under certain conditions, is not affected by this amendment.

Section 201 (k) (1) of the bill provides that the amendment 'iade
by section 201 (d) shall apply with respect to taxable years endii
after 1955. However, under section 2b1 (k) (3) of the bill, anyiist-
,iplo6yent tax which is due, solely by reason of the' amohdiniet

made by section 201 (d), for any taxable year ending on or before the
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date of enactment of the bill shall be considered timely paid if payment
is made in full within 6 calendar mont-hs after the month in which
the bill is enacted. In no event shall interest on any such tax accrue

during any period ending on the date of enactment of the bill.
Ministers

Section 201 (e) of the bill, for which there is no corresponding pro-
vision in the House bill, amends section 1402 (a) (8) (B) of the Internal
Revenue Code of 1954. Section 1402 (a) (8) (B) now provides, in
part, that a United States citizen performing services as a duly
ordained, commissioned, or licensed minister of a church shall com-
pute his "net earnings from self-employment" as a minister without
regard to the exclusions from gross income provided in sections 911
and 931 of the code, if the minister is employed by an "American em-

ployer", as that term is defined in section 3121 (h) of the code. Sec-
tion 201 (e) would extend the application of section 1402 (a) (8) (B)
so as to provide that any other United States citizen performing such
services in a foreign country shall compute his "net earnings from self-
employment" attributable to such services without regard to these
exclusions from gross income if his congregation is composed pre-
dominantly of United States citizens.

Section 201 (k) (2) of the bill provides that the amendment made by
section 201 (e) shall apply only with respect to taxable years ending
after 1956, except in those cases where an individual who, for a tax-
able year ending after 1954 and prior to 1957, had income of the type
to which the amendment is applicable makes an election to have the
amendment apply with respect to the first such year in which he had
such income. No such election is valid, however, unless the individ-
ual has filed a waiver certificate under section 1402 (e) of the code
before making the election, or files such a waiver certificate at the
time of making the election.,
The election must be made on or before April 15, 1957, or the due

date of the return (including any extension thereof) for the individual's
last taxable year ending prior to 1957, whichever date is later, in the
case of any such individual who has filed a waiver certificate under
section 1402 (e) of the code before the date of enactment of the bill,
or who files a waiver certificate on or before the due date of his return
(including any extension thereof) for his first taxable year ending prior
to 1957. If the individual has not filed a waiver certificate within this
period the election may be made on or before the due date of his return
(including any extension thereof) for his last taxable year ending after
1956, and such individualmay file a waiver certificate at the' time he
makes the election even though the period prescribed in section 1402
(e) (2) for filing such waiver certificate has expired in his case.
The waiver certificate filed under section 1402 (e) by any individual

who makes an election under section 201 (e) of the bill is effective for
the taxableyear prescribed in section 1402 (e) (3) of the code or,
notwithstanding section 1402 (((3), for the first taxable year ending
after 1954 in which the individual had income to which the election
applies, whichever is earlier, and for all succeeding taxable years. i

Any election under section 201 (e) must, be made in themanner
provided in regulations to be prescribed by the Secretary of the Trs-
y or hisdelegate, No interest or penalty will accrue, prior to day

after the day on which an election is made by an individual, in, respect
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of his failure to file a return or pay tax ldu( solely by reason of his
election.
Remuneration for agricultural labor

Section 201 (f) (1) of the bill, for which there is no corresponding
provision in the House bill, amends section 3121 (a) (8) (B) of the
Internal Revenue Code of 1954. Section 3121 (a) (8) (B) excludes
from wages cash remuneration paid by an employer to an employee
in any calendar year for agricultural labor unless such remuneration is
$100 or more. Teli' new subparagraph (B) would exclude from wages
cash remuneration paid by an employer to an employee in any calendar
year for agricultural labor unless (1) tlhe cashl remuneration paid in
sucli year by tile employer to the employee for such labor is $200 or
more or, (2) the employee performs agricultural labor for the employer
on 30 clays or more during such year for cash remuneration computed
on a time basis. The new subparagraph (B) of section 3121 (a) (8)
provides two separate tests for determining whether cashl remunera-
tion pai(l by an employer to an employee in a calendar year for
agricultural labor is excepted from wages. If either of the tests is
met, cashl remuneration paid during tlhe year for sucli labor is not
excepted from wages under section 3121 (a) (8) (B).

Under section 201 (k) (1) of the bill, the amendment made by
section 201 (f) (1) applies with respect to remuneration paid after 1956.
Crew leader

Section 201 (f) (2) of the bill, for which there is no corresponding
provision in the House bill, amends section 3121 of the code by
adding a new subsection (m). The new subsection (m) defines the
term "crew leader" to mean an individual who furnishes individuals
to perform agricultural labor for another person if such individual
pays (either on his own behalf or on behalf of such person) the indi-
viduals so furnished by him for the agricultural labor performed by
them and if such individual has not entered into a written agreement
with such person whereby such individual has been designated. as an
employee of such person. Under the new subsection (m), a crew
leader is deemed to be the employer, for purposes of the employee and
the employer taxes imposed by sections 3101 and 3111, respectively,
of the code of individuals furnished by him, as a crew leader, to
perform agricultural labor for another person. Such new subsection
(m) also provides that for purposes of chapter 21 (Federal Insurance
Contributions Act) and chapter 2 (Tax on Self-Employment Income) a
crew leader shall, with respect to any service performed by him in
furnishing individuals to perform agricultural labor for another person
and any service performed by him as a member of the crew, be deemed
not to be an employee of such other person.
Under section 201 (k) (1) of the bill, the amendment made by

section 201 (f) (2) applies with respect to service performed after 1956.
Amendment relating to collection of employee tax

Section 201 (f) (3) of the bill, for which there is no corresponding
provision in the House bill, amends section 3102 (a) of the code.
Section 3102 (a) of the code now provides, in part, that an employer
who in any calendar year pays to an employee cash remuneration
to which section 3121 (a) (8) (B) of the code is applicable may deduct
an amount equivalent tq the employee tax imposed by section:3101
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from any such payment of remuneration, even though at the time of
payment the total amount of such remuneration paid to the employee
by the employer in the calendar year is less than $100. The amend-
ment made by section 201 (f) (3) merely conforms section 3102 (a)
of the code to section 3121 (a) (8) (B) of the code as amended by
section 201 (f) (1) of the bill.
Computation of self-employment income by farm operators

Section 201 (g) of the bill, for which there is no corresponding pro-
vision in the House bill, amends section 1402 (a) of the Internal
Revenue Code of 1954. Under existing law a self-employed farmer
who computes his income on the cash receipts and disbursements
method may deem 50 percent of his gross income from farming to be
his net earnings from self-employment attributable to farming, pro-
vided such gross income is not more than $1,800. If the gross income
from fanning is more than $1,800 and the net earnings from self-
employment as computed under the provisions of section 1402 (a)
are less than $900, such net earnings, at his option, may be deemed
to be $900. For this purpose, gross income is the excess of gross
receipts from farming over the cost or other basis of property which
was purchased and sold in carrying on such trade or business, adjusted
in accordance with the provisions of paragraphs (1) through (7) (to
the extent applicable) of section 1402 (a).
Your committee's bill changes the optional method of computing

net earnings from farm self-employment, and extends the option to
self-employed farmers who report income on the accrual method and
to members of farm partnerships. Under your committee's bill, a
farmer whose gross income from farming operations is not more than
$1,200, may, at his option, deem such gross income to be his net
earnings from farm self-employment; and if his gross income from
farming is more than $1,200 and his net earnings from self-employment
from farming operations (computed under the provisions of section
1402 without regard to the optional method of computing net earnings
from self-employment) are less than $1,200, he may, at his option,
deem his net earnings from self-employment to be $1,200.

In the case of a member of a farm partnership whose distributive
share of the gross income of the partnership (after the gross income
of the partnership has been reduced by the sum of all payments made
by the partnership to members thereof which constitute guaranteed
payments within the meaning of section 707 (c) of the code is not
more than $1,200, the partner may, at his option, deem such distribu-
tive share of the gross income of the partnership to be his distributive
share of income described in section 702 (a) (9) of the code derived
from the partnership, and may use such figure in computing his net
earnings from self-employment. If the partner's distributive share of
the gross income of a farm partnership, computed as provided in the
preceding sentence, is more than $1,200 and his distributive share
(whether or not distributed) of income described in section 702 (a) (9)
derived from such farm partnership (computed under sec. 1402 (a) of
the code without regard to the optional methodprovided in that sec-
tion for computing net earning from self-employment) is, les than
$1,200, the distributive share of income escbe in section 70i2 (i)
(9) derived from such farm partnersi may, at his option, be deemed
to be $1,200 for purposes of oomputig his net earnings from self-
employment.
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Section 201 (g) of your collrnittee, bill furtller amends section 1402
(a) of tile code to provide, for plilr)oses of computing noet earnings
from ftilarm self-emp)loynent under thle optional metlh0od, tlat, in any
case illw!licli tlhe illcolme is computed( under an accrual metliod, the
teCrm "gross income" means gross income from tile trade or business
'arri led onlb the ilndivi(lual or 1y thl )partnersilip, adjusted in accord-

atice witl t(ie provisions of paragrap)ls (1) through (7) of section
1402 (a). T1le aIendl(lment further provides tlat for purposes of
(let(ermlilingwhltether an individual (including a meml)er of a partner-
slhi ) llas gross inco)lm from farming operations of not nore tlan
$S1,200 or has gross income from such operations of $1,200 or more,
sl(.h in(livi(lual shall aggregate his gross income derived from all farm-
ing activity ies carried( on blyllimn as a sole proprietor, any payment which
le( receives from a farmI)partnershipl) of wNli(c leis a member and which
is a gularanltee(d )pameVnt within the meaning of section 707 (c) of the
code, anIdhls (is(ritiltive share of tlie gross income of each farm
partnershiip of \which he is a meniber (computed in accordance with
the provisions of section 1402 (a) of the cole as amended by section
201 (g) of the bill).

tUn(ler section 201 (a) (1), the anenldlment made by section 201 (g)
ll)[)lies wi tl respect, to taxable years ending after' 1956.

Foreign, .ubhsidiaries
Section 201 (h) of the bill, for which there is no corresponding

provision in tlhe lIousec bill, amlends section 3121 (1) (8) (A) of the
code. Section 3121 (1) (8) now defines the terCl "foreign subsidiary,"
for purposes of tlhe contract coverage made available under section
3121 (1), as (1) a foreign corporation more than 50 percent of the
voting stock of which is owned by a United States corporation, and
(2) a foreign corporation more than 50 percent of the voting stock
of which is owned by the foreign corporation described in (1). Sec-
tion 201 (h) would reduce the ownership requirements provided in
respect of the foreign corporation described in (1) from "more than
50 percent" to "not less than 20 percent." This would have the effect
of permitting coverage by contract, pursuant to section 3121 (1), of
certain services performed outside the United States by United States
citizens employed by a foreign corporation 20 percent or more of the
voting stock of which is owned by a United States corporation.
The amendment made by section 201 (h) becomes effective upon

enactmIent of the bill.
Piling of supplemental lists by nonprofit organizations

Section 201 (i) of the bill, which corresponds to section 201 (g) of
the Iouse bill except for a change in date noted in the following
paragraph, amends section 3121 (k) (1) of the Internal Revenue Code
of 1954, relating to waivers of tax exemption which may be filed by
certain religious, charitable, etc., organizations. Pursuant to sec-
tion 3121 (k), such an organization may file a certificate waiving
exemption from tax under chapter 21 of such code only if two-thirds
or more of its employees concur in the filing of such certificate, and
such 'certificate is accompanied by a list containing the signature,
address,-and social security account number (if any) of each employee
who concurs. As originally enacted, section 3121 (k) permitted
additions to the list of employees concu ring in the filing of a certifi-
cate only if a supplemental list was filed within the period ending on
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the last day of the first month following the first calendar quarter for
which the certificate is in effect. However, section 3121 (k) was
amended by section 207 (a) of the Social Security Amendments of
1954 so as to permit additions to the list within a period of 24 months
after the first calendar quarter for which the certificate is in effect.
This amendment had the effect of permitting additions to lists
accompanying certificates filed as early as the second calendar quarter
of 1952, but made no provision for additions to any list of concurring
employees in the case of a'certificate filed prior to that quarter.

Section 201 (i) would permit amendment of the list accompanying
any certificate, effective now or in the future, by the filing of a sup-
plemental list at any time before the expiration of 24 months following
the first calendar quarter for which the certificate is effective or at
any time before January 1, 1959 (rather than January 1, 1958, as
provided in the House bill) whichever is the later. This amendment
would take effect upon enactment of the bill. However, the date on
which a supplemental list becomes effective with respect to service
performed by an individual whose signature appears on such list would
continue to be governed by existing law.
Effective date for waiver certificate filed by nonprofit organizations

Section 201 (j) of the bill, which corresponds to section 201 (h) of
the House bill, amends section 3121 (k) (1) of the Internal Revenue
Code of 1954 so as to provide an optional effective date for certificates
filed under such section after 1956. Under present law a certificate
filed under section 3121 (k) of such code becomes effective on the first'
day of the calendar quarter following the quarter in which the cer-
tificate is filed. Under such section as amended by section 201 (j)
of the bill, a certificate filed after 1956 may be made effective on the
first day of the calendar quarter in which the certificate is filed or the
first day of the succeeding calendar quarter, whichever is specified by
the organization.
Tax rates

Section 202 (a) of the House bill would amend section 1401: of the
Internal Revenue Code of 1954 to provide for progressive
increases in the rates of the tax upon self-employment income, as
now provided for taxable years beginning after 1955.

Section 202 (b) and (c) of the House bil would amend sections 3101
and 3111, respectively, of the code to provide for progressive increases
in the rates of the employee and employer taxes, as now provided for
calendar years after 1955.

These amendments have been deleted by your committee, thereby
continuing in effect the tax rates now provided in sections 1401, 3101,
and 3111 of the code in respect of the self-employmefit tax, the
employee tax, and the employer tax, respectively.
AMENDMENT OF SECTION 408 OF SOCIAL SECURITY AMENDMENTS OF 1954

Service for certain tax-exempt organization
Section 401 of the bill, for which there is no corresponding provision

in the House bill, amends subsection (a) and subsection (b)of section
403 of the Social Secutity Amenidment of1-54:

Subsection (a) of section 403 of the Social Security AendIentg
of 1954 now provides that certain services performed before 1955 by
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an individual employed prior to September 1, 1954, by an organization
exempt from income tax as an organization described in section 101 (6)
of the Internal Revenue Code of 1939 may be deemed to be "employ-
mert," as defined in section 1426 (b) of the 1939 code, even though
the organization had not filed a valid waiver certificate under section
1426 (1) of the 1939 code before September 1, 1954, but only if
certain conditions prescribed in such section 403 are met and the
individual so requests in accordance with regulations of the Secretary
of tlhe Treasury or his delegate.

Section 401 of the bill amends subsection (a) of section 403 of the
Social Security Amendments of 1954 so as to extend application of
such subsection (a) to services of the same type as those to which
the subsection is now applicable performed before 1957 by an indi-
vidual employed by such an organization prior to the (late of enact-
ment of the bill.

Subsection (b) of section 403 of the Social Security Amendments
of 1954 now provides that certain services performed for an organ-
ization exempt from income tax as an organization described in section
101 (6) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1939 by an individual who
was employed by such organization prior to September 1, 1954, and
who failed to concur in the waiver certificate filed by such organization
under section 1426 (1) of the 1939 code, may be (ldeemed to be "employ-
ment.," as lefilne(l in section 1426 (b) of the 1939 code, but only if
certain conditions are lmet and the individual so requests on or before
January 1, 1957, in accordance will regulations of the Secretary of
the Treasury or his delegate. If such request is made, the individual
is seemedd to have signed the original list of Cemployes concurring
in the waiver certificate filed by the organization.

Section 401 of the bill amends subsection (b) of section 403 of tile
Social Security Amendments of 1954 so as to extend application of
such subsection (b) to services of the same type as tlose to which tle
sul)section is now applicable performed by an individual employed
by such ani organization prior to the (late of enactment of the bill,
if the individual makes the request provided for in such subsection
on or before January 1, 1959.

TITLE I1I-AMEN)DMENTS TO PUBLIC ASSISTANCE PROVISIONS
OF THE SOCIAL SECURITY ACT

The first section of title III of the bill contains a declaration of
purpose. The remainder of the title is divided into five parts: Part I
which provides for separate Federal matching funds under titles I, IV, X,
and XIV of the Social Security Act of State public assistance expendi-
tures for medical care; part II which relates to provision of services
for self-support or self-care in titles IV, X, and XIV of the Social
Security Act; part III which contains two small amendments to title
IV of the act; part IV which provides for Federal aid for research and
training in public welfare; and part V which temporarily extends the
formula now in effect for determining the relative Federal share of
public assistance expenditures under titles I, IV, X, and XIV of the
act.
There were no provisions in the House bill comparable to those

included in this title.
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PART I-MATCHING OF ASSISTANCE EXPENDITURES FOR MEDICAL CARE

Sections 3 (a), 403 (a), 1003 (a), and 1403 (a) of the Social Security
Act now provide for paying to each State with a plan approved under
titles I, IV, X, and XIV a proportion, set forth in each title, of each
State's expenditures for assistance to needy individuals under the
plan. This includes expenditures both in the form of cash payments
to individuals and medical care on their behalf. Sections 301, 302,
303, and 304 of the bill continue the Federal payments to the States
on the basis of the present formula with respect to cash payments to
the individuals. It adds a provision that enables them to re-
ceive separate dollar for dollar matching of their expenditures
for medical or other remedial care (including expenditures for in-
surance premiums) up to a maximum of $8 times the number of
individuals receiving assistance in the form of cash payments or medi-
cal care. (In aid to dependent children the maximum on the medical
care expenditures in which the United States would share would be
$8 times the number of adult recipients and $4 times the number of
child recipients.) The present individual maximums of $55 for the
aged, blind, and disabled, and of $30 for the relatives caring for a
dependent child, $30 for the first dependent child, and $21 for each
additional child in the same home in aid to dependent children, would
continue to apply, but only with respect to the money payments made
to recipieJnts.
The amendments made by this part would become effective July 1,

1957.

PART1 II-SERVICES IN PROGRAMS OF AID TO DEPENDENT CHILDREN,
AID TO THE BLIND, AND AID TO THE PERMANENTLY AND TOTALLY
DISABLED

Section 311 of the bill would amend section 401 of the Social Secur-
ity Act to make it clear that the purpose of title IV of the act includes
not only financial assistance, but also services to maintain and
strengthen family life and to help the relatives caring for dependent
children attain that degree of self-support and personal independence
consistent with maintaining parental care and protection. Section
311 would also amend section 402 (a) of the act so as to require the
approved State plan for aid to dependent children to include a de-
scription of the services, if any, that a State offers to applicants for
and recipients of aid in order to achieve the purposes of this part of
the bill, including a statement of the steps taken to assure maximum
utilization of existing agencies in providing the services.

This section of the bill would also amend section 403 (a) of the
Social Security Act to delete some obsolete language and make it
clear that Federal payments to the State with respect to the costs of
administration of the State plan may include payments with respect
to the services described above.

Section 312 of the bill would amend section 1001 of the Social
Security Act to make it clear that the purpose of title X of, the act
includes not only financial assistance, but also services to help needy
blind individuals to attain self-support or self-care. Section 312
would also amend section 1002 (a) of the act so as to require the ap-
proved State plan for aid to the blind to include a description of the
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services, if any, that a State offers to applicants for and recipients of
aid ill order to achieve tice purposes of this part of the bill, including
a statement of the steps taken to assure maximum utilization of exist-
ing agencies in providing the services.

Tlis section of; lie bill would also amend section 1003 (a) of the
Social Security Act, to delete some obsolete language and make it clear
that, Federal payments to tlhe State with respect to the costs of admin-
istratiol) of theo State plan may include panyentts with respect to the
services described above.

Section 313 of the bill would amend section 1401 of the Social
Security Act to make it clear that the purpose of title XIV of the act
incl(I!es not only financial assistance, but also services to help needy
illdlividualss over 18 who are pl)rmnanetntly and totally disabled to
attain self-support or self-care. Section 313 would also amend sec-
tioiis 1402 (a) of the act so as to require the. approved State plan for
aid to the permanently andttotally (isabled to include a description
of the services, if any, that a State offers to applicants for and recip-
ients of aid in order to achieve the purposes of this part of the. bill,
including a statement of the steps taken to assure maximum utilization
of existing agencies in providing the services.

This section of the bill would also amend section 1403 (a) of the
Social Security Act to delete some obsolete language and make it clear
that Federal payments to tlhe State with respect to the costs of
administration of the State plan may include payments with respect
to the services described above.
The allmelnd(enCts made by this part of title III of the bill would be

effective on enactment, except that the provisions inserting the new
plan requirement (on the description of the services provided and the
steps taken to utilize other agencies in the provision of such services)-
sections 311 (b), 312 (b), and 313 (b) of the bill-would not become
effective until July 1, 1957.

PART III--EXTENSION OF AID TO DEPENDENT CHILDREN

Section 321 amends section 406 (a) of the Social Security Act by
addling "first cousin, nephew or niece" to the list of relatives with
whom a dependent child may be living and be eligible, with Federal
matching, for aid to dependent children.

Section 322 deletes from section 406 (a) of the act the requirement
of school attendance for otherwise eligible children between 16 and 18
years of age.

PART IV-RESEARCH AND TRAINING

Section 331 adds to title XI of the Social Security Act authorization
(in a new see. 1110) for Federal participation in the cost of research or
demonstration projects (relating to such matters as prevention or
reduction of dependency or coordination of planning between private
an(c publicc welfare agencies, or to help improve the administration
aid effectiveness of programs carried on or assisted under the Social
Security Act and related programs) through grants, contracts, or
jointly financed cooperative .arrangements with: States, public: or
nonprofit organizations. This section authorizes an appropriation of
$5 million forithe fiscal year 1957, and such sums thereafter as the
Congress may determine.
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The new section 1110 also provides that no contract or arrangement

may be entered into, and no grant may be made, under the section
without obtaining the advice and recommendations of competent
specialists as to the soundness of design of the projects, the possibilities
for securing productive results, adequacy of resources for conducting
the projects, etc. Grants, and payments under the contracts or
arrangements, could be made in advance or by way of reimbursement,
and in such installments and on such conditions as the Secretary finds
necessary to carry out the purposes of the section.

Section 332 adds to title VII of the Social Security Act authorization
(in a new section 705) for allotting to the States sums which they may
use for making grants to public or other nonprofit institutions of higher
learning, conducting special, short courses of study or seminars, and
establishing and maintaining fellowships or traineeships for training
public welfare personnel for work in public assistance programs. The
allotment to each State from appropriations under this section would
be determined on the basis of (1) population, (2) relative need for
trained public welfare personnel, particularly personnel to provide
self-support and self-care services, and (3) financial need, of the respec-
tive States. This allotment would be available for paying the Federal
share of the expenditures described above. The Federal share would
be 100 percent for the period beginning July 1, 1957, and ending
June 30, 1967, and 80 percent thereafter. An appropriation of $5
million is authorized for the fiscal year 1958; and thereafter such
amounts as the Congress may determine.
Payments to the States under this new section 705 would be made

in advance on the basis of estimates, with necessary adjustments to
correct any errors being made in future payments. An allotment
which a State certified it would not use could be reallotted by the
Secretary to other States that have need for and will be able to use
sums in excess of their initial allotment. The reallotments would be
made on the same basis as the original allotments (i. e., population,
need for trained personnel, and financial need, of the respective
States).

Section 333 amends section 1101 (a) of the act so that the term
"State" will include Alaska, Hawaii, the District of Columbia,
Puerto Rico, and the Virgin Islands for purposes of title VII, just as
it now does for purposes of titles I, IV, V, X, and XIV of the Social
Security Act.

PART V-TEMPORARY EXTENSION OF 1962 MATCHING FORMULA

In 1952, the Social Security Act was amended to increase the
proportion of public assistance expenditures made by the States to
be borne from Federal funds. Such amendments were originally
made effective for the period 'ending, September 30,'194; they were
subsequently extended (by the :1954 amendments to the Social
Security Act) to September 30, 1956. Section 341 would further
extend this period to June 30, 1959.

CHANGES IFN EXISTING LAW
In compliance with subsection (4) of rule XXIX of tte StantdingRules of the Senate, chan'esi existin liaw made byth bill, ;as

reported, are shown as follows (existing latw proposedt be omitted
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is enclosed in black brackets; new matter is printed in italics; existing
law in which no change is proposed is shown il roman):

SOCIAL SECURITY ACT
AN ACT To l)rovide for the general welfare by establishing a system of Federal

old-age benefits, and by enabling the several States to make more adequate pro-
vision for aged persons, blind persons, dependent and crippled children, maternal
and child welfare, public health, and the administration of their unemployment
compensation laws; to establish a Social Security Board; to raise revenue; and
for other purposes
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

States of America in. Congress Assembled,
TITLE I-GRANTS TO STATES FOR OLD-AGE

ASSISTANCE

APPROPRIATIONS
SECTION 1. * * *

* * * * * * *

PAYMENTS TO STATES

SEC. 3. (a) From the sums appropriated therefor, the Secretary of
the Treasury shall pay to each State which has an approved plan for
old-age assistance, for each quarter, beginning with the quarter com-
mencing October 1, 1952, (1) in the case of any State other than Puerto
Rico and the Virgin Islands, an amount, which shall be used exclusively
as old-age assistance, equal to the sum of the following proportions of
the total amounts expendedl during such quarter as old-age assistance
in the form of money payments under the State plan, not counting so
so much of such expenditure with respect to any individual for any
month as exceeds $55-

(A) four-fifths of such expenditures, not counting so much
of any expenditure with respect to any month as exceeds the
product of $25 multiplied by the total number of such individuals
who received old-age assistance in the form of money payments for
such month; plus

(B) one-half of the amount by which such expenditures
exceed the maximum which may be counted under clause (A);

and (2) in the case of Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands, an amount
which shall be used exclusively as old-age assistance, equal to one-half
of the total of the sums expended during such quarter as old-age assist-
ance in theform of money payments under the State plan, not counting
so much of such expenditure with respect to any individual for any
month as exceeds $30, and (3) in the case of any State, an amount
equal to one-half of the total of the sums expended during such
quarter as found necessary by the Secretary of Health, Education,
and Welfare for the proper and efficient administration of the State
plan, which amount shill be used for paying the costs of administering
the State plan or for old-age assistance, or both, and for no other
purpose, and (4) in the, case of any State, an amount equal to one-half
of the total of the sums expended during such quarter a old-age, assistance
under the State plan in hefo medical or any other type of remedial
care (including expenditures for insurance premiums for such care
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or the cost thereof), not counting co much of such expenditure for any
month as exceeds the product of 8 multiplied by the number of individuals
who received old-age assistance under the State plan for such month.

* * * * * * *

TITLE II-FEDERAL OLD-AGE AND SURVIVORS INSUR-
ANCE BENEFITS

FEDERAL OLD-AGE AND SURVIVORS INSURANCE TRUST FUND

SECTION 201. (a) * * *
* * * * * *

(c) It shall be the duty of the Managing Trustee to invest such
portion of the Trust Fund as is not, in his judgment, required to meet
current withdrawals. Such investments may be made only in inter-
est-bearing obligations of the United States or in obligations guaran-
teed as to both principal and interest by the United States. For suchi
purpose such obligations may be acquired (1) on original issue at par,
or (2) by purchase of outstanding obligations at the market price.
[The purposes for which obligations of the United States may be issued
under the Second Liberty Bond Act, as amended, are hereby extended
to authorize the issuance tt par of special obligations exclusively to
the Trust Funl. Such special obligations shall bear interest at a rate
equal to the average rate of interest, computed as to the end of the
calendar month next preceding the date of such issue, borne by all
interest-bearing obligations of the United States then forming a part
of the Public Debt; except that where suctl average rate is not a mul-
tiple of one-eighth of 1 per centum, the rate of interest of such special
obligations shall be the multiple of one-eighth of 1 per centum next
lower than such average rate. Such special obligations shall be issued
only if the Maniaging Trustee determines that the purchase of other
interest-bearing obligations of the United States, or of obligations
guaranteed as to both principal and interest by the United States on
original issue or at the market price, is not in the public interest.]
The purposes for which obligations of the United States may be issued
under the Second Liberty Bond Act, as amended, are hereby extended to
authorize the issuance at par of public-debt obligations for purchase by
the Trust Fund. Such obligations issuedfor purchase by the Trust Fund
shall have maturitiesfixed with due regardfor the needs of the Trust Fund
and bear interest at a rate equal to the average rate of interest, computed
as to the end of the calendar month next preceding the date of such zssue,
borne by all marketable interest-bearing obligations of the United States
then forming a part of the Public Debt that are not due or callable until
after the expiration of five years from the date of original issue; except
that where such average rate is not a multiple of one-eighth of I per centum,
the rate of interest of such obligations shall be the multiple of one-eighth
of 1 per centum nearest such average rate. Such obligations shall be
issued for purchase by the Trust Fund only if the Managing Trustee
determines that the purchase in the market of other interest-bearing
obligations of the United States or of obligations guaranteed as to both
principal and interest by the United States on original issue or at the
market price, s not in the public interest. '

* * ,* * $ * *

7835&-6---
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OI,D-AGE AND SUIRVIVORS INSURANCE BENEFIT PAYMENTS

()I,D-AGc,. INSIURANCE BENEFITS

SE:c. 202. (a) * * *
* * * * * * *

Child's Insurance Benefits

(d) (1) Everiy child (as (lefiined in section 216 (c)) of an individual
entitle(l to old(-age insurance benefits, or of an individual who died
a fully or currently insured individual after 1939, if such child--

(A) lies filed( ap1l)licttion for chill's insurance benefits,
(B) at the tinle such al)pllication was filed was unmarried and

[hadl not attained( tlhe age of eighteen, andl] either (i) had not
attlained the age of eighteen., or (ii) was under a disability (as defined
in section 223) which began before he attained the age of eighteen, and

(C) was dependent upon such individual at the time such
application was filed, or, if such individual has died, was depend-
ent upon such individual at the time of such individual's death,

shall be entitled to a child's insurance benefit for each month, begin-
ning witl the first month after August 1950 in which such child
becomes so entitled to such insurance benefits and ending with the
month l)receding the first monthly iln which any of the following occurs:
such child dies, marries, is adopted (except for adoption by a step-
parent, grandparent, aunt, or uncle subsequent to the death of such
fully or currently insured'individual), [or] attains the age of eight-
eenC.] and is not under a disability (as defined in section 228) which.
began before he attained such age, or ceases to be under a disability (as so
defined) on or after the (day oun which he attains age eighteen.

(2) Such child's insurance benefit for each month shall, if the indi-
vidual on the basis of whose wages and self-employment income the
child is entitled to such benefit has not died prior to the end of such
month be equal to one-half of the old-age insurance benefit of such
individual for such month. Such child's insurance benefit for each
month shall, if such individual has died in or prior to such month,
be equal to three-fourths of the primary insurance amount of such
individual, except that, if there is more than one child entitled to
benefits oi the basis of such individual's wages and self-employment
income, each such child's insurance benefit for such month shall be
equal to the sum of (A) one-half of the primary insurance amount
of such individual, and (B) one-fourth of such primary insurance
amount divided by the number of such children.

(3) [A child] A child who has not attained the age of eighteen shall
be deemed dependent upon his father or adopting father at the time
specified in paragraph (1) (C) unless, at such time, such individual
was not living with or contributing to the support of such child and-

(A) such child is neither the legitimate nor adopted child of
such individual, or

(B) such child had been adopted by some other individual or
(C) such child was living with and was receiving more than

one-half of his support from his stepfather.
(4) [A child] A child who has not attained the age of eighteen shall

be deemed dependent upon his stepfather at the time specified in
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paragraph (1) (C) if, at such time, tle child was living with or ws
receiving at least one-half of his support from such stepfather.

(5) [A child] A child who has not attained the age of eighteen shall
be deemed dependent upon his natural or adopting mother at the
time specified in paragraph (1) (C) if such mother or adopting mother
vas a currently insured individual. [A child] A child who has not
attair.ed the age of eighteen shall also he deemed dependent upon his
natural or adopting mother, or upon his stepmother, at the time
specified in paragraph (1) (C) if, at such time, (A) she was living
with or contributing to the support of such child, and (B) either (i)
such child was neither living with nor receiving contributions from
his father or adopting father, or (ii) such child was receiving at least
one-half of his support from her.

(6) A child who has attained the age of eighteen but who is under a
disability (as defined in section 22S) which began before he attained the
age of eighteen shall be deemed dependent upon his natural or adopting
father, his natural or adopting mother, his stepfather, or his stepmother
at the time specified in paragraph (1) (C) if the child-

(A) was or would, upon filing an application therefor, have been
entitled to a child's insurance benefit on the basis of the wages and
self-employment income of such father, mother, stepfather, or step-
mother for any month before the month in which he attained the age
of eighteen, or

(B) was, at the time specified in paragraph (1) (C), receiving
at least one-half of his support from such father, mother, stepfather,
or stepmother.

Widow's Insurance Benefits

(e) (1) The widow (as defined in section 216 (c)) of an individual
who died a fully insured individual after 1939, if such widow-

(A) has not remarried,
(B) has attained [retirement age] age sixty-two,
(C) (i) has filed application for widow's insurance benefits

or was entitled, after attainment of [retirement age] age sixty-two,
to wife's insurance benefits, on the basis of the wages and self-
employment income of such individual, for the month preceding
the month in which he died or

(ii) was entitled, on the basis of such wages and self-employ-
ment income, to mother's insurance benefits for the month pre-
ceding the month in which she attained [retirement age] age
sixty-two,

(D) was living with such individual at the time of his death,
and

(E) is not entitled to old-age insurance benefits, or is entitled
to old-age insurance benefits each of which is less than three-
fourths of the primary insurance amount of her deceased husband,

shall be entitled to a widow's insurance benefit for each month, begin-
ning with the first month after August 1950 in which she becomes so
entitled to such insurance benefits and ending with the month preced-
ing the first month in which any of the followmg occurs: she remarries,
dies, or becomes entitled to an old-age insurance benefit equal to or
exceeding three-fourths of the primary insurance amount of her
deceased husband.
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(2) Suchl wi(low's illsirance benefit for each month shall be equal
to tllre(-follrtls of the lrinlary insurance amount of her deceased
llusbanl)(l.

(3) In. the c.(i.e of a(y wido/vw of ain indild,(ual--
(,1) who1 iarries another indit'id(.ul, and
(1B) whose millirriage to the indiLidual referrc( to in subparagraph

(A) is terminated by his death but she is not his widow (as defined
il. section. 216 (c)),

the marriage to the indit,idual referred to in clause (A) shall, for purposes
qf paragraph,( (1), be deemCed not to h(ve occurred. No benefits shall be
payable lu.der tis s1ubsection by reason. of the preceding ,'irntence for any
nmoth prior to whichleer of the following is the latest: (i) the month in
which, the death. referred to in subparagraph, (IB) of the preceding sentence
occurs, (ii) the tielfth month. before the month in which such,uidowfiles
application for purposes of this paragraph, or (iii) September 1956.

Parent's Ilnsurance Benefits

(h) (1) very parent, (as defined in this subsectiol) of an individ-
ual whli died a fully insured individual after 1939, if such individual
did not leave a wi(low who meets the conditions in subsection (e) (1)
(D) ind (E), a widower whio meets the conditions in subsection (f)
(1) (1)), (E), alnd (F), [or] an unmarried child under the age of
eighteen deemedd de(1lendent on such individual under subsection (d)
(3), (4), or (5), or an. unmarried child who has attained the age of eighteen
but is u ldelr a, disability (as defined in section 223) which began before
he attained such age and who is' deemed dependent on. such individual
under subsection (d) (6'), and if such parent--

(A) has attained retirement age,
(B) was receiving at least one-half of his support from such

individualsat the time of such individual's death and filed proof
of such support within two years of such date of death,'6

((U) las not married since such individual's death,
(D) is not entitled to old-age insurance benefits, or is entitled

to old-age insurance benefits each of which is less than three-
fourths of the primary insurance amount of such deceased indi-
vidual, and

(E) has filed application for parent's insurance benefits,
shall be entitled to a parent's insurance benefit for each month begin-
ning with the first month after August 1950 in which such parent
becomes so entitled to such parent's insurance benefits and ending with
the month preceding the first month in which any of the following
occurs: such parent (lies, marries, or becomes entitled to an old-age
insurance benefit equal to or exceeding three-fourths of the primary
insurance amount of such (deceased individual.

(2) Such parent's insurance benefit for each month shall be equal
to three-fourths of the primary insurance amount of such deceased
individual.

(3) As used in this subsection, the term "parent" means the mother
or father of an individual, a stepparent of an individual by a marriage
contracted before such individual attained the age of sixteen, or an
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adopting parent by whom an individual was adopted before he attained
the age of sixteen.

* * * * * * *

(o) In any case in which there is a failure-
(1) to file proof of support under subparagraph (D) of subsection

(c) (1), clause (i) or (ii) of subparagraph (E) of subsection (f) (1),
or subparagraph (B) of subsection (h) (1), or under clause (B) of
subsection (f) (1) of this section as in effect prior to the Social
Security Act Amendments of 1950, within the period prescribed by
such subparagraph or clause, or

(2) to file, in the case of a death after 1946, application for a
lump-sum death payment under subsection (i), or under subsection
(g) of this section as in effect prior to the Social Security Act Amend-
ments of 1960, within the period prescribed by such subsection,

and it shown. to the satisfaction of the Secretary that there was good
cause for failure to file such proof or application, as the case may be,
within such period, such proof or application shall be deemed to have
been filed within such period if it is filed within two years following such
period or within two years following August 1956, whichever is later.
The determination of what constitutes good cause for purposes of this
subsection shall be made in accordance with regulations of the Secretary.
SUSPENSION OF BENEFITS OF ALIENS 1f'O1 ARE OUTSIDE THE TUNITED

STATES

(p) (1) Notwithstanding any other provision of this title, no monthly
benefits shall be paid under this section to any individual who is not a
citizen or national of the United States for any month after the third
consecutive calendar month during all of which the Secretary finds, on
the basis of information furnished to him by the Attorney General or
information which otherwise comes to his attention, that such individual is
outside the United States and prior to the first month thereafter for all of
which such individual has been in the United States, unless such individual
is a citizen of a foreign country which the Secretary finds has in effect a
social insurance or pension system which is of general application in such
country, under which periodic benefits, or the acturarial equivalent thereof,
are paid on account of old age, retirement, or death, and under which
individuals who are citizens of the United States but not citizens of such
foreign country and who qualify for such benefits are permitted to receive
such benefits or the actuarial equivalent thereof while outside suchforiegn
country for periods of three months or longer.

(2) No person who is, or upon application would be, entitled to a
monthly benefit under this section for June 1956 shall be deprived, by
reason of paragraph (1), of such benefit or any other benefit based on the
wages and self-employment income of the individual on whose wages and
self-employment income such monthly benefit for June 1966 is based.

(3) If an individual is outside the United States when he dies and no
benefit may, by reason of paragraph (1), be paid to him for the month
preceding the month in which he dies no lump-sum death payment may
be made on the basis of such individual's wages and self-employment
income.

(4) Subsections (b) and (c) of section 203 shall not apply with respect
to any individual for any month for which no monthly benefit may be
paid to him by reason of paragraph (1) of this subsection.
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(6) The Attorney General shall certify to the Secretary such informa-
tion, regarding aliens who depart from the United States to any foreign
country (other than a foreign country which is territorially contiguous
to the United States) as may be necessary to enable the Secretary to carry
cu't the purposes of this subsection, and shall otherwise aid, assist, and
cooperate with the Secretary in obtaining such other information as may
be necessary to enable the Secretary to carry out the purposes of this
subsection.

REDUCTION OF INSURANCE BENEFITS

Maximum Benefits

SE:c. 203. (a) 'Whenever the total of monthly benefits to which in-
divi(luals are entitltle under scctioln 202 for a Inonth on the basis of
thle wages anlt self-Iemployntlenti income of an insured individual is
more tliha $50) lnd exceeds (1) 80 per centull of his average monthly
wage, or (2) one and one-half times his primary insurance amount,
whichlIever is the greater, such total of benefits slall, after any deduc-
tions under tills section, after a(.n/ deductions under section 222 (b), and
after a(ly reduction under s.ectioni 221, be reduced to 80 per centuni of
his average monlthly wage or to on)e aU.nd one-half tintes his primary
insurance anmounlt, whlichtever is the greater, but in no case to less than
$50; cxcel)t that wleln afny of such individuals so entitled would (but
for the provisions of section 202 (1) (2) (A)) be entitled to child's in-
surance benefits on thebasis of the wages and self-employment income
of one or more other insured individuals, such total of benefits, after
any (dlluctions unlldr this section, after any deductions under section
222 (b), and after any reduction under section 224, shall not be reduced
to less than 80 per centiuml of the sum of tlhe average monthly wages
of all slich insure individuals. In any case in which the total of the
benefits referred to in the preceding sentence, after reduction (if any)
thereunder, is more that $200, such total shall, notwithstanding the
provisions of sucl sentence, !be reduced to $200. Whenever a reduc-
tion is made under this subsection, each benefit, except the old-age
insurance )enlefit, shall be proportionately decreased.

l)eductions on Account of Work or Failure to Have Child in Care

(b) I)eductions, in such amounts and at such time or times as the
Secretary shall determine, shall be made from any payment or pay-
ments under this title to which an individual is entitled, until the
total of such deductions equals such individual's benefit or benefits
under section 202 for any month--

(1) in which such individual is under the age of seventy-two
and for which month he is charged with any earnings under the
provisions of subsection (e) of this section; or

(2) in wwhich such individual is under the age of seventy-two
and on seven or more different calendar days of which he engaged
in noncovered remunerative activity outside the United Statos;
or

(3) in which such individual, if a wife under retirement age
entitled to a wife's insurance benefit, did not have in her care
(individually or jointly with her husband) a child of her husband
entitled to a child's insurance benefit; or
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(4) il which such individual, if a widow entitled to a mother's
insurance benefit, did not have in her care a child of her deceased
husband entitled to a child's insurance benefit; or

(5) in which such individual, if a former wife divorced entitled
to a mother's insurance benefit, did not have in her care a child
of her deceased former husband, who (A) is her son, daughter,
or legally adopted child and (B) is entitled to a child's insurance
benefit on the basis of the wages and self-employment income of
her deceased former husband.

For purposes of paragraphs (3), (4), and (5), a child shall not be con-
sidered to be entitled to a child's insurance benefit for any month in which
an event specified in section 222 (b) occurs nith respect to such child.
No deduction shall be made under this subsection from any child's
insurance benefit for the month in which the child entitled to such benefit
attained the age of eighteen or any subsequent month.

* * * * * * *

Occurrence of More Than One Event

(d) If more than one of the events specified in subsections (b) and
(c) and section 222 (b) occurs in any one month which would occasion
deductions equal to a benefit for such month, only an amount equal
to such benefit shall be deducted. The charging of earnings to any
month shall be treated as an event occurring in such month.

Months to Which Earnings Are Charged
(c) For the purposes of subsections (b) and (c)-

(1) If an individual's earnings for a taxable year of twelve
months are not more than $1,200, no month in such year shall be
charged with any earnings. If an individual's earnings for a tax-
able year of less than twelve months are not more than the prod-
uct of $100 times the number of months in such year, no month
in such year shall be charged with any earnings.

(2) If an individual's earnings for a taxable year of twelve
months are in excess of $1,200, the amount of his earnings in
excess of $1,200 shall be charged to months as follows: The first
$80 of such excess shall be clfarged to the last month of such tax-
able year, and the balance, if any, of such excess shall be charged
at the rate of $80 per month to each preceding month in such
year to which such charging is not prohibited by the last sentence
of this paragraph, until ail of such balance has been applied.
If an individual's earnings for a taxable year of less than twelve
months are more than the product of $100 times the number of
months in such year, the amount of such earnings in excess of
such product shall be charged to months as follows: The first
$80 of such excess shall be charged to the last month of such
taxable year, and the balance, if any, shall be charged at the rate
of $80 per month to each preceding month in such year to which
such charging is not prohibited by the last sentence of this para-
graph, until all of such balance has been applied. Notwith-
standing the preceding provisions of: this paragraph, no part of
the excess referred to in such provisions shall be charged to any
month (A) for which the individual whose earnings are involved
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wasl l (t, e(ltitle(d t tto II eIlefit, 1ul(lcr tllis tit le, (13) ill which an
evenlt (described ill )paiagrap)li (2), (3), (4), or (5) of subsection
(1)) o()(cc(l rre, ((C) ill wl iclil such( indivi(lltal WaS age seventhv-
two( or0 ovel , or (I)) inll wicl such'l il(lividual didInot engage il
self-(e'll)loy.llenlt l nl1(l (1i(l Inot renl(er services for wages (deter..
inii,,'l Uis j)rovi(ied ill paragraph (4) of tills subsection) of Illoro
than $80.

(3) (A) As used in paragraph (2), the term "last mlonthl of
sucll taxal)le year" Ilmeans the latest month in such year to which
tli e c(larging of tle excess lescril)e(l in such paragraph is not pro-
}libitedl )y tllie applications of cllhlses (A), (B), (C), and (D)
t lere(lof.

(B) For purploscs of clause (D) of paragraph (2)-
(i) An indlividuatl will be presumedl, with respect to any

mllOlt1, to lhae beenengaged in self-employnmnt in such
monlt Illntil it is shown to tlle satisfaction of the Secretary
tlat, slli( irllivid(ual rendered( no substantial services in such
montll will r(esleet to ally trale or )busiiless tile net income
or loss of whichll is ilcltl(iil)le in computing (as provided in
p)aragrapll (4) of this sullsection) his net. earnings or net loss
from self-empl)oymelnt, for any taxable year. The Secretary
slall )by regulations prescril)e the metho(ls and criteria for
dleterlnilig whether or not an individual has rendered sub-
stantial services with respect to any trade or business.

(ii) An individual will be presumeded, with respect to any
rl)mont, to liave rendered services for wages (determined as
provided in pl)ragraph (4) of tlls subsection) of more than
$80 until it, is shown to the satisfaction of the Secretary that
such individual (lid not ren(ler such services in such month
for mlore than such amount.

(4) (A) An individual's earnings for a taxable year shall be
(i) tle suml of his wages for services rendered in such year and his
net earnings from self-employment for such year, minus (ii) any
net loss from self-employment for such year.

(B) In determining an individual's net earnings from self-
employmenlt and his net loss from self-employment for purposes
of sllubparagraph (A) of this paragraph an(l subparagraph (B)
of paragraph (3), tile provisions of section 211, other than para-
graplhs (1), (4), and (5) of subsection (c), shall be applicable;
and any excess of income over deductions resulting from such a
comlplltation slall be his net earnings from self-employment and
any excess of deductions over income so resulting shall be his net
loss from self-cmployment.

(C) For purposes of this subsection an individual's wages
shall be computed without regard to the limitations as to amounts
of remuneration specified in subsections (a), (g) (2), (g) (3),
(h) (2), and (j) of section 209; and in making such computation
services which do not constitute employment as defined in section
210, performed within the United States by the individual as an
employee or performed outside the United States in the active
military or naval service of the United States, shall be deemed to be
employment as so defined if the remuneration for such services
is not includible in computing his net earnings or net loss from
self-employment.
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(5) For purposes of this subsection, wages (determined as
provided in paragraph (4) (C)) which, according to reports
received by the Secretary, are paid to an individual during a tax-
able year shall be presumed to have been paid to him for services
performed in such year until it is shown to the satisfaction of
the Secretary that they were paid for services performed in an-
other taxable year. If such reports with resl)ect to an individual
show his wages for a calendar year, such individual's taxable
year shall be presumed to be a calendar year for purposes of this
subsection until it is shown to the satisfaction of the Secretary
that his taxable year is not a calendar year.
* * * * * * *

Report of Earnings to Secretary
(g) (1) If an individual is entitled to any monthly insurance bene-

fit under section 202 during any taxable year in which lie has earn-
ings or wages, as computed pursuant to paragraph (4) of subsection
(e), in excess of the product of $100 times the number of months in
such year, such individual (or the individual who is in receipt of
such benefit on his behalf) shall make a report to the Secretary of his
earnings (or wages) for such taxable year. Such report shall be
made on or before the fifteenth day of the [third] fourth month
following the close of such year, and shall contain such information
and be made in such manner as the Secretary may by regulations
prescribe. Such report need not be made for any taxable year begin-
ning with or after the month in which such individual attained the
age of seventy-two.

(2) If an individual fails to make a report required under para-
graph (1), within the time prescribed therein, for any taxable year and
any deduction is imposed under subsection (b) (1) by reason of his
earnings for such year, he shall suffer additional deductions as follows:

(A) if such failure is the first one with respect to which an
additional deduction is imposed under this paragraph, such addi-
tional deduction shall be equal to his benefit or benefits for the
last month of such year for which he was entitled to a benefit
under section 202;

(B) if such failure is the second one for which an additional
deduction is imposed under this paragraph, such additional de-
duction shall be equal to two times his benefit or benefits for
the last month of such year for which he was entitled to a benefit
under section 202;

(C) if such failure is the third or a subsequent one for which
an additional deduction is imposed under this paragraph, such
additional deduction shall be equal to three times his benefit or
benefits for the last month of such year for which he was entitled
to a benefit under section 202;

except that the number of the additional deductions required by this
paragraph with respect to a failure to report earnings for a taxable
year shall not exceed the number of months in such year for which
such individual received and accepted insurance benefits under section
202 and for which deductions are imposed under subsection (b) (1)
by reason of his earnings. In determining whether a failure to report
earnings is the first or a subsequent failure for any individual, all
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taxable. earlse(ldin(lg priorr to the impoll)sitioll of the first additional
dcI(hltiioll Iii(ier this palragral)h, other t.han tihe latest one of such
(yearl, sh,,all ibe isretgardll(( .

(3) If (llie Secretlary delternmies, on tlhe basis of information ob-
talilled bly or slublilitte(I to himl, that it ma1y reasonably be expected
ti1( an illtli vidlInl titledd to l)(ll(efits il(lder section 202 for any taxable
year \vill suffer de(iuctiolls imposed ul(lder subl)ection (b) (1) by reason
of hlis earnililgs for such year, tlie Secretlary 1may, before tile close
of sichl tIaxabl)]e year, suspendll(l tl' payllmelnt for each month in such
year (or for olily such limonllis as tjlie Secretary may specify) of the
},inefits paiyab le oil (11(i basis of such1 individual's wages and self-
e'lll)loylenillt ill.coIie; an11 such(isuspellnsion slall remain in effect with
resp(;ect (o I le bIIellils for any oIlltllh uIltil the S(ecrettary has determined
\whe ( her or lnot 1,av ded(lction is imposed for such month under sub-
se(ctiol (b)). The Secretary is alltllorized(, before the close of the
taxaiblle year of a1 ijd(livi(dual Ientitled to benefits (luring such year, to
req(list of suchl( i(ldividlual that he make, at such time or times as the
Secretaryal11y spe(cify, a declarationn of his estimated earnings for tle
axal)le year a1dIthlat lie flurish to the Secretary such other informa-

I iol iwilJ respect t.o such earnings as the Secretary may specify. A
falilire 1)y such iI(lividulal to comply) with ally such request shall in
itself coilstittlle justification for a determination under this paragraph
that it. nlmay reasonably be expected that tihe individual will suffer
(ded(luctions iIimposecd Iunder subsection (b) (1) by reason of his earnings
for such year. If, after thle close of a taxable year of an individual
entitle( to benefits un(ler section 202 for such year, the Secretary
requests such iindlividlual to furnish a report of his earnings (as com-
piuted plursuallt to p)aragranph (4) of subsection (e)) for such taxable
year o' any other information with respec(t to such earnings which the
Secretary may sleccify, and tlhe individual fails to comply with such
request, such failure shall in itself constitute justification for a deter-
inlliation that such individual's benefits are subject to deductions
under subsection (b) (1) for each month in such taxable year (or
only for such months thereof as the Secretary may specify) by reason
of his earnings for such year.

[Circumstances Under Which Deductions Not Required
[(h) Deductions by reason of subsection (b), (f), or (g) shall, not-

wistanding the provisions of such subsection, be made from the
benefits to whicl an individual is entitled only to the extent that they
reduce the total amount which would otherwise be paid, on the basis
of the same wages and self-employment income, to him and the other
individuals living in the same household.]
CIRCsUMSTANCES UN'DER W1'HICII DEDUCTiONS AND REDUCTIONS NOT

REQUIRED

(h) In the case of any individual-
(1) deductions by reason of the provisions of subsection (b), ()

or (g) of this section, or the provisions of section 222 (b), shdU,
notwithstanding such provision, be made from the benefits to which
such individual is entitled, and
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(2) any reduction by reason, of the provisions of section 224 shall,
notwithstanding the provisions of such section, be made with respect
to the benefits to which such individual is entitled.

only to the extent that such deductions and reduction reduce the total
amount which would otherwise be paid, on the basis of the same wages
and self-employment income, to such individual and the other individuals
living in the same household.

Noncovered Remunerative Activity Outside tle United States

(k) An individual shall be considered to be engaged in noncovered
remunerative activity outside the United States if he performs services
outside the United States as an employee and such services do not
constitute employment as defined in section 210 and are not performed
in the active military or naval service of the United States, or if he car-
ries on a trade or business outside the United States (other than the
performance of service as an employee) the net income or loss of which
(1) is not includible in computing his net earnings from self-employ-
ment for a taxable year and (2) would not be excluded from net
earnings from self-employment, if carried on in the United States,
by any of the numbered paragraphs of section 211 (a). When used
in the preceding sentence with respect to a trade or business (other
than the performance of service as an employee), the term "United
States" does not include Puerto Rico or the Virgin Islands in the
case of an alien who is not a resident of the United States (including
Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands); and the term "trade or busi-
ness" shall have the same meaning as when used in section 162 of the
Internal Revenue Code of 1954.

* * * * * * *

EVIDENCE, PROCEDURE, AND CERTIFICATION FOR PAYMENT

SEC. 205. (a) * * *

(b) The Secretary is directed to make findings of fact, and decisions
as to the rights of any individual applying for a payment under this
title. [Whenever requested by any such individual or whenever
requested by a wife, widow, former wife divorced, husband, widower,
child, or parent who makes a showing in writing that his or her rights
may be prejudiced by any decision the Secretary has rendered, he
shall give such applicant and such other individual reasonable notice
and opportunity for a hearing with respect to such decision, and, if a
hearing is held, shall, on the basis of evidence adduced at the hearing,
affirm, modify, or reverse his finding of fact and such decision.] Upon
request by any such individual or upon request by a wife, widow, former
wife divorced, husband widower, child or parent who makes a showing
in writing that his or her rights may be prejudiced by any decision the
Secretary has rendered, he shall give such applicant and such other
individual reasonable notice and opportunity for a hearing with respect
to such decision, and, if a hearing is held, shall, on the basis of evidence
adduced at the hearing, affirm, modify, or reverse his findings of fact and
such decision. Any uch request with respect to such a decision must
be fied within such period after such decision as may be prescribed in
regulations of the Secretary, except that the period so prescibed may not
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be less than six months after notice of such decision is mailed to the
individual making such request. T'hc Secretary is further authorized,
on his ownll motion, to hold such hearings and to conduct such investi-
gations anl otlier proceedings as hle may deem necessary or proper
for the adlliinistrnation of this title. In tle course of any hearing,
investigation, or other proceeding, le may administer oaths and
affirmationsl, exmlill(\ itLesses, and receive evidence. Evidence may
be received at any hearing before the Secretary even though inad-
missible u(lder rules of evidence applicable to court l)rocedure.

(c) (1) For the purposes of this subsection--
(A) Tie term' "y('ar"means a calendar year when used with

Inspect to wages anlld a taxable year (as defined in section 211 (c))
when used witl resl)ect to self-employment income.

(B) The term timee limitation" means a period of three years,
[two] three months, and fifteen days.

(C) The term "survivor" means an individual's spouse, former
wife divorced, child, or parent, who survives such individual.

(5) After lthe expiration of the time limitation following any year
in which wages were )paid or alleged to have been paid to, or self-
eml)loymllnt income was derived or alleged to have been derived by,
an inl(ivi(ual, the Secretaryr mtay change or delete any entry with
respect to wages or self-emp)loymcnt income in his records of such year
for such individual or include in his records of such year for such
in(lividllul any omitte(l item of wages or self-employment income but
only-

(A) * * *

(Ji) to conform his records to tax returns or portions thereof
(including information returns and other written statements)
filed with the Commnissioner of Internal Revenue under title VIII
of the Social Security Act, under subchapter F of chapter 1 or
subchapter A of chapter 9 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1939,
or chapters 2 and 21 of the Internal Revenue Code of 195.4 or
under regulations made under authority of such title or subchap-
ter or chapter, and to information returns filed by a State pur-
suant to an agreement under section 218 or regulations of the
Secretary thereunder; except that no amount of self-employment
income of an individual for any taxable year (if such return or
statement was filed after the expiration of the time limitation
following the taxable year) shall be included in the Secretary's
records pursuant to this subparagraph [in excess of the amount
which has been deleted pursuant to this subparagraph as pay-
ments erroneously included in such records as wages paid to such
individual in such taxable year];

(H) to include wages paid during any period in such year
to an individual by an employer if there is an absence of an
entry in the Secretary's records of wages having been paid by
such employer to such individual in such period; or

(I) to enter items which constitute remuneration or employ-
ment under subsection (o) such entries to be in accordance with
certified reports of records made by the Railroad Retirement
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Board pursuant to section 5 (k) (3) of the Railroad Retirement
Act of 1937[.J or

(J) to include self-employment income for any taxable year, up
to, but not in excess of, the amount of wages deleted by the Secretary
as payments erroneously included in such records as wages paid to
such individual, if such income (or net earnings from self-employ-
ment), not already included in such records as self-employment
income, is included in a return or statement (referred to in sub-
paragraph (F)) fled before the expiration of the time limitation
following the taxable year in which such deletion of wages is made.

DEFINITIONS OF WAGES

SEc. 209. For the purposes of this title, the term "wages" means
remuneration paid prior to 1951 which was wages for the purposes of
this title under the law applicable to the payment of such remunera-
tion, and remuneration paid after 1950 for employment, including the
cash value of all remuneration paid in any medium other than cash;
except that, in the case of remuneration paid after 1950, such term
shall not include-

(a) * * *

(h) (1) Remuneration paid in any medium other than cash
for agricultural labor;

[(2) Cash remuneration paid by an employer in any calendar
year to an employee for agricultural labor, if the cash remunera-
tion paid in such year by the employer to the employee for such
labor is less than $100;]

(2) Cash remuneration paid by an employer in any calendar
year to an employee for agricultural labor unless (A) the cash
remuneration paid in such year by the employer to the employee for
such labor is $200 or more, or (B) the employee performs agricultural
labor for the employer on thirty days or more during such year for
cash remuneration computed on a time basis;

* * * * * * *

DEFINITION OF EMPLOYMENT

SEC. 210, For the purposes of this title-

Employment
(a) The term "employment" means any service performed after

1936 and prior to 1951 which was employment for the purposes of
this title under the law applicable to the period in which such service
was performed and any service, of whatever nature, performed after
1950 either (A) by an employee for the person employing him, irre-
spective of the citizenship or residence of either, (i) within the United
States or (ii) on or in connection with an American vessel or American
aircraft under a contract of service which is entered into within the
United States or during the performance of which and while the
employee is employed on the vessel or aircraft it touches at a port
in the United States, if the employee is employed on and in connection
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with such vessel or aircraft wIhenO outside the United States, or (B)
outside the United States hy a citizen of the United States as an em-
ployee (i) of an American employer (as (efined in subsection (e)),
or (ii) of at foreign subsidiary (as defined in section 3121 (1) of the
Internal Revenue Code of 1954) of a domestic corporation (as de-
termine(l in accordance with section 7701 of the Internal Revenue
Code of 1954) during any period for which there is in effect an agree-
ment, entered into pursuant to section 3121 (1) of the Internal Revenue
Code of 1954, with respect to such subsidiary; except that, in the case
of service performed after 1950, such terns shall not include-

(1) (A) * * *
(B) Service performed by foreign agricultural workers (i) under

contracts centere(l into in accordllnce with title V of the Agricul-
tural Act, of 1949, as amended, or (ii) lawfully admitted to the
United States from the lBhamas, J:amaica, and the other British
West Indies, orfrom anyforeigTn country or possession thereof, on a
temlnorary basis to perform agricultural labor;
* * * * * * *

(14) (A) Service performed by an individual under the age
of eighteen il the delivery or distribution of newspapers or shop-
ping news, not illlulding delivery or distribution to any point for
sul)sequcll t deliveryy or distribution;

(B) Service performed by an individual in, and at the time of,
the sale of newspapers or magazines to ultimate consumers, under
an arrangemlentt under which the newspapers or magazines are to
be sold by him at a fixed price, his compensation being based on
the retention of the excess of such price over the amount at which
the newspapers or magazines are charged to him, whether or not
he is guaranteed a minimum amount of compensation for such
service, or is entitled to be credited with the unsold newspapers
or magazines turned back; [or]

(15) Service performed in the employ of an international
organization entitled to enjoy privileges, exemptions, and immu-
nities as an international organization under [he International
Organizations Immunities Act (59 Stat. 669) [.l; or

(16) Service performed by an individual under an arrangement
with the owner or tenant of land pursuant to which-

(A) such individual undertakes to produce agricultural or
horticultural commodities (including livestock, bees, poultry,
and fur-bearing animals and wildlife) on such land,

(B) the agricultural or horticultural commodities produced
by such individual, or the proceeds therefrom, are to be divided
between such individual and such owner or tenant, and

(0) the amount of such individual's share depends on the
amount of the agricultural or horticultural commodities produced.

* * * * * * *

Crew leader

(nm) The term "crew leader" means an individual who furnishes
individuals to perform agricultural labor for another person if such
individual pays (either on his own behalf or on behalf of such person)
the individuals so furnished by him for the agricultural labor performed
by them and if such individual has not entered into an greemen
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with such person whereby such individual has been designated as an
employee of such person; and such individuals furnished by the crew
leader to perform agricultural labor for another person shall be deemed
to be the employees of such crew leader. A crew leader shall, with respect
to service performed in furnishing individuals to perform agricultural
labor for another person, and services performed as a member of the crew,
be deemed not to be an employee of such other person.

SELF-EMPLOYMENT

SEC. 211 For the purposes of this title-
Net Earnings From Self-Employment

(a) The term "net earnings from self-employment" means the gross
income, as computed under Subtitle A of the Internal Revenue Code
of 1954, derived by an individual from any trade or business carried
on by such individual, less the deductions allowed under such subtitle
which are attributable to such trade or business, plus his distributive
share (whether or not distributed) of income or loss described in
section 702 (a) (9) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954, from any
trade or business carried on by a partnership of which he is a member;
except that in computing such gross income and' deductions and such
distributive share of partnership ordinary income or loss-

(1) There shall be excluded rentals from real estate and from
personal property leased with the real estate (including such
rentals paid in crop shares), together with the deductions attribu-
table thereto, unless such rentals are received in the course of a
trade or business as a real estate dealer; except that the preceding
provisions of this paragraph shall not apply to any income derived
by the owner or tenant of land if (A) such income is derived under
an arrangement, between the owner or tenant and another individual,
which provides that such other individual shall produce agricultural
or horticultural commodities (including livestock, bees, poultry, and
fur-bearing animals and wildlife) on such land, and that there shall
be material participation by the owner or tenant in the production of
such agricultural or horticultural commodities, and (B) there is ma-
terial participation by the owner or tenant with respect to any, such
agricultural or horticultural commodity;
* * * * * * *

(7) An individual who is-
(A) a duly ordained, commissioned, or licensed minister

of a church or a member of a religious order; and
(B) a citizen of the United States performing service

described in subsection (c) (4) as an employee of an Ameri-
can employer (as defined in section 210 (e)) or as a minister
in.a foreign country who has a congregation which is composed
predominantly of citizens of the United States

shall compute his net earnings from self-employment derived
from the performance of service described in subsection (c) (4)
without regard to section 911 (relating to earned income from
sources without the United States) and section 931 (relating to
income from sources within possessions of the United States) of
the Internal Revenue Code of 1954.
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If tlhe taxable year of a partner is different from that of the partner-
shlil, the distril)itive share hllich( lie is require(l to include in com-
pIuting his lnet earnings from self-emplloyment shall be based upon the
ordlilary net income or loss of thei partnership for any taxable year
of the partnerslipl (even though beginning prior to 1951) ending
writhiin or witll his taxal)le year, [In the case of any trade or business
Vwhichl is carrie(l on by an individual wvho reports his income on a
calsh receil)ptS ai(1 (lislurselilcnts basis, and iln wlichl, if it were carried
oi exclllsivelv y1 emlllloyees, tlhe major portion of the services would
constitulte agricultural labor as defined in section 210 (f), (i) if the
gross income deriv(ed from such trade or business by such individual
is nIot more than $1,800, tlhe net earnings from self-employment
lerive(d b)y hiim therefroim may, at his option, be deemed to be 50 per
centuml of such gross inlcoime( in lieu of his net earnings from self-
eml)loylment from such trade or business computed as provided under
tlie l)receding provisions of this subsection, or (ii) if the gross income
derived from such trade or business by sucll individual is more than
$1,800 and( tll nelt (erninlgs from self-employment derived by him
therefroml, as comlllut.d under (tle preceding provisions of this sub-
section, are less tllan $900, such net earnings may instead, at the option
of such indivitlual, ble dlem(ld to be $900. IPor the purpose of the
preceding sentence, gross income derived from such trade or business
shall Imean tle gross receiIpts from such trade or business reduced by
the cost or other basis of property which was purchased and sold in
carrying on such trade or business, adjusted (after such reduction)
in accordance with the preceding provisions of this subsection.]
In the case of any trade or business which is carried on by an individual
or by a partnership and in which, if such trade or business were carried
on exclusively by employees, the major portion of the services would
constitute agricultural labor as defined in section 210 (f)-

(i) in the case of an individual, if the gross income derived by
him from, such trade or business is not more than $1,200, the net
earnings from self-eimploym)ent derived by him from such trade or
business lmay, at his option, be deemed to he the gross income derived
by himl from such trade or business; or

(ii) in the case of an individual, if the gross income derived by
him from such trade or business is more than $1,200 and the net
earnings from. self-employment derived by him from such trade or
business. (computed under this subsection without regard to this
sentence) are less than $1,200, the net earnings from. self-employment
derived by him from such trade or business may, at his option, be
deemed to be $1,200; and

(iii) in the case of a member of a partnership, if his distributive
share of the gross inlconme of the partnership derivedfrom such trade
or business (after such gross income has been reduced by the sum
of all payments to which section 707 (c) of the Internal Revenue
Code of 1954 applies) is not more than $1,200, his distributive
share of income described in section 702 (a) (9) of such code derived'
from such trade or business may, at his option, be deemed to be an
amount equal to his distributive share of the gross income of the
partnership derived from such trade or business (after such gross
income has been so reduced); or

(iv) in the case of a member of a partnership, if hi dis tributive
share of the gross income of the partnership denved from such trade
or business (after such gross income has been reduced by the sum of all
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payments to which section 707 (c) of the Internal Revenue Code oj
195/4 applies) is more than $1 ,200 and his distributive share (whether
or not distributed) of income described in section 702 (a) (9) of such
code derived from such trade or business (computed under thzs sub-
section without regard to this sentence) is less than $1,200, his
distributive share of income described in such section 702 (a) (9)
derivedfrom such trade or business may, at his option, be deemed to
be $1,200.

For purposes of the preceding sentence, gross income means-
(v) in the case of any such trade or business in which the income is

computed under a cash receipts and disbursements method, the gross
receipts from such trade or business reduced by the cost or other basis
of property which was purchased and sold in carrying on such trade
or business, adjusted (after such reduction) in accordance with the
provisions of paragraphs (1) through (7) of this subsection; and

(vi) in the case of any such trade or business in which the income
is computed under an accrual method, the gross income from such
trade or business, adjusted in accordance with the provisions of
paragraphs (1) through (7) of this subsection;

and, for purposes of such sentence, if an individual (including a member
of a partnership) derives gross income from more than one such trade or
business, such gross income (including his distributive share of the gross
income of any partnership derivedfrom any such trade or business) shall
be deemed to have been derivedfrom one trade or business.

* * * * * * *

Trade or Business
(c) The term "trade or business", when used with reference to self-

employment income or net earnings from self-employment, shall have
the same meaning as when used in section 162 of the Internal Revenue
Code of 1954, except that such term shall not include-

(1) The performance of the functions of a public office;
(2) The performance of service by an individual as an em-

ployee (other than service described in section 210 (a) (14)
(B) performed by an individual who has attained the age of
[eighteen and other than] eighteen, service described in section
210 (a) (16), and service described in paragraph (4) of this sub-
section):
* * * * * * *

[(5) The performance of service by an individual in the exercise
of his profession as a physician, lawyer, dentist, osteopath, veteri-
narian, chiropractor, naturopath, optometrist, or Christian
Science practitioner; or the performance of such service by a
partnership.]

(6) The performance of service by an individual in the exercise
of his profession as a doctor of medicine, doctor of osteopathy, or
Christian Science practitioner; or the performance of such service
by a partnership.
$* * * * _ _ * 1*

78883-56---6
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QUARTER AND QUARTER OF COVERAGE

Definitions

SEC. 213. (a) For the purpose of this title-
(1) * * *
(2) (A) * *
(B) The terni "quarter of coverage" means, in the case of a quarter

occurring after 1950, a quarter in which the individual has been paid
$50 or more in wages (except wages for agricultural labor paid after
1954) or for whichhe has been credited (as determined under section
212) with $100 or more of self-employment income, except that-

(i) * * *

, * * * * * *

(iv) if an individual is paid wages for agricultural labor in a
calendar year after 1954, then, subject to clause (i), (a) the last
quarter of such year which can be but is not otherwise a quarter
of coverage shall be a quarter of coverage if such wages equal or
exceed $100 but are less than $200; (b) the last two quarters of
such year which can be but are not otherwise quarters of coverage
shall be quarters of coverage if such wages equal or exceed $200
but are loss than $300; (c) the last three quarters of such year
which can be but are not otherwise quarters of coverage shall be
quarters of coverage if such wages equal or exceed $300 but are
less than $400; and (d) each quarter of such year which is not
otherwise a quarter of coverage shall be a quarter of coverage if
such wages are $400 or more; and

INSURED STATUS FOR PURPOSES OF OLD-AGE AND SURVIVORS INSURANCE
BENEFITS

SEc. 214. For the purposes of this title-

Fully Insured Individual
(a) (1) * * *

* * * $ $ * *

[(3) In the case of any individual who did not die prior to January
1, 1955, the term "fully insured individual" means any individual who
meets the requirements of paragraph (2) and, in addition, any individ-
ual with respect to whom all of the quarters elapsing after 1954 and
prior to (i) July 1, 1956, or (ii) if later, the quarter in which he
attained retirement age or died, whichever first occurred, are quar-
ters but only if there are not fewer than six of such quarters so
elapsing.]

(3) In the case of any individual who did not die prior to January 1,
1955, the term "fully insured individual" means any individual who
meets the requirements of paragraph (2) and, in addition, any individual
with respect to whom all but four of the quarters elapsing after 1954 and
prior to (i) July 1, 1967, or (ii) if later, the quarter in which he attained
retirement age or died, whichever first occurred, are quarters of coverage,
but only if not fewer than six of such quarters so elapsing are quarter
of coverage.

4i rC + $ *
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COMPUTATION OF PRIMARY INSURANCE AMOUNT

SEC. 215. For the purposes of this title-
Primary Insurance Amount

(a) * * *
Average Monthly Wage

[(b) (1) An individual's "average monthly wage" shall be the quo-
tient obtained by dividing the total of his wages and self-employment
income after his starting date (determined under paragraph (2)) and
prior to his closing date (determined under paragraph (3)), by the
number of months elapsing after such starting date and prior to such
closing date, excluding from such elapsed months any month in any
year prior to the year in which he attained the age of twenty-two if
less than two quarters of such prior year were quarters of coverage,
and any month in any quarter any part of which was included in a
period of disability (as defined in section 216 (i)) unless such quarter
was a quarter of coverage, except that when the number of such
elapsed months thus computed (including a computation after the
application of paragraph (4)) is less than eighteen, it shall be increased
to eighteen.]

(b) (1) An individual's "average monthly wage" shall be the quo-
tient obtained by dividing the total of his wages and self-employment
income after his starting date (determined under paragraph (2)) and
prior to his closing date (determined under paragraph (3)), by the number
of months elapsing after such starting date and prior to such closing date,
excluding from such elapsed months-

(A) the months in any year prior to the year in which he attained
the age of twenty-two if less than two quarters of such prior year
were quarters of coverage, and

(B) the months in any year any part of which was included in
a period of disability except the months in the year in which such
period of disability began if their inclusion in such elapsed months
(together with the inclusion of the wages paid in and self-employment
income credited to such year) will result in a higher primary insur-
ance amount.

Notwithstanding the preceding provisions of this paragraph when the
number of the elapsed months computed under such provisions (including
a computation after the application of paragraph (4)) is less than eighteen,
it shall be increased to eighteen.,

(4) In the case of any individual, the Secretary shall determine
the Efouri five or fewer full calendar years after his starting (late and
prior to his closing date which, if the months of such years and his
wages and self-employment income for such years were excluded in
computing his average monthly wage, would produce the highestprimary insurance amount. Such months and such wages and self-
employment income shall be excluded for purposes of computing such
individual's average monthly wage. [The maximum number of
calendar years determined under the first sentence of this paragraphshall be five instead of four in the case of any individual who has not
less than twenty quarters of coverage.]
aa* *+* **
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Prilliarv Insurance Benefit and Primary Insurance Amount for
IPurposes of Conversion Table

(d) For the piurl)ses of subsection (c), the primary insurance
blenfits and1 thle l)r'illary insurance IlamountS of individuals shall be
(deternlinled as follows:

(1) * * *
* * * * * * *

(5) In the catse of any individual to whom paragraph (1), (2),
or (4) of this subsection is a,.l)plicable, his primary insurance benefit
shall be comnlputed( as provided therein except that, for purposes of
paraggral)hs (1) and (2) and subparagraph (C) of paragraph (4),
[any quarter prior to 1951 any part of which was included in a period
of disability shall be excluded( from the elapsed quarters unless it was
a (jqlarter of coverage, anld any wages paid in any such quarter shall
not i)e counted.] all quanrers, in any year prior to 1951 any part of
which, was inchldd in a period of disability, shall be excluded from the
elapsed quarters and any wages paid in such year shall not be counted.
ANotwithstandin7g the preceding sentence, the quarters in the year in which
a period of disability began shall not be excluded from the elapsed quarters
and the wages paid in such year shall be counted if the inclusion of such
quarters and the counting of such wages result in a higher primary
insurance amount.

Certain Wages and Self-Employment Income Not To Be Counted

(c) For the purposes of subsections (b) and (d) (4)-
(1) * * *

[(4) in computing an individual's average monthly wage, there
shall not be taken into account (A) any wages paid such indi-
vidual in any quarter any part of which was included in a period
of disability unless such quarter was a quarter of coverage, or
(B) any self-employment income of such individual for any
taxable year all of which was included in a period of disability.]

(4) in computing an individual's average monthly wage, there
shall not be counted-

(A) any wages paid such individual in any year any part
of which was included in a period of disability, or

(B) any self-employment income of such individual credited
pursuant to section 212 to any year any part of which was
included in a period of disability,

unless the months of such year are included as elapsed months
pursuant to section 216 (b) (1) (B).
* * * * * * *

Rounding of Benefits
(g) The amount of any primary insurance amount and the amount

of any monthly benefit computed under section 202 which (after reduc-
tion under section 203 (a)) sections 203 (a) and 224) is not a multiple
of $0.10 shall be raised to the next higher multiple of $0.10.
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OTHER DEFINITIONS

SEC. 216. For the purposes of this title-

Retirement Age
(a) * * *

* * * * * * *

Disability; Period of Disability
(i) (1) [The] Except for purposes of sections 202 (d), 223, and 225,

the term "disability" means (A) inability to engage in any substantial
gainful activity by reason of any medically determinable physical or
mental impairment which can be expected to result in death or to be
of long-continued and indefinite duration, or (B) blindness; and the
term "blindness" means central visual acuity of 5/200 or less in the
better eye with the use of a correcting lens. An eye in which the visual
field is reduced to five degrees or less concentric contraction shall be
considered for the purpose of this paragraph as having a central visual
acuity of 5/200 or less. An individual shall not be considered to be
under a disability unless he furnishes such proof of the existence thereof
as may be required. Nothing in this title shall be construed as au-
thorizing the Secretary or any other officer or employee of the United
States to interfere in any way with the practice of medicine or with
relationships between practitioners of medicine and their patients, or
to exercise any supervision or control over the administration or oper-
ation of any hospital.

* * * * * * *

VOLUNTARY AGREEMENTS FOR COVERAGE OF STATE
AND LOCAL EMPLOYEES

Purpose of Agreement
SEC. 218. (a) * * *

* * * * * * *

Positions Covered by Retirement Systems
(d) (1) * * *

* * * * * * *

(6) If a retirement system covers positions of employees of the
State and positions of employees of one or more political subdivisions
of the State, or covers positions of employees of two or more political
subdivisions of the State, then, for purposes of the preceding para-
graphs of this subsection, there shall, if the State so desires, be deemed
to be a separate retirement system with respect to any one or more of
the political subdivisions concerned and, whore the retirement systemcovers positions of employees of the State, a separate retirement sys-tem with respect to the State or with respect to the State and any
one or more of the political subdivisions concerned. If a retirement
system covers positions of employees of one or more institutions of
higher learning, then, for purposes of such preceding paragraphs there
shall, if the State so desires, be deemed to be a separate retirement
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system for the employees of each such institution of higher learning.
For the purI)ploses of tlsis l)aragral)h, tlhe term "institutions of higher
learllillg" includes jUllior colleges and teachers' colleges. For the pur-
poses of this subsection, a1y retirement system established by the State of
Georgia, Indiana,Iewi'nork, North Dakota, Pennsylvania, Tennessee,
Wallshington, Wlisconsin, or the Territory of Hawaii, or any political
,subdilision of any such State, which, on, before, or after the (late of enact-
m'lent (!f this sentence is tlide in to two divisions or parts, one of which
is comp0os8ed of positions of members of such system who desire coverage
murder atn. algreemenlft untlder this section, and the other of which is composed
of positions of members of such system. who do not desire such coverage,
*s'hll, 'if the qtate or T'erritory s0o desires and if it is provided that there
shall be included in such division, or part composed of members desiring
such (overalge the positions of individuals who become members of such.
svysftem after I'uclh coerate is extended, be seemedd to be a( separate retire-
mn,,,t s1tsftm withrles)pect to each such divisionn or part. The position of
tIlny itndiridul(l which is coIered( b? a(ly retirement system, to which the
preceding sentence i.s applicable shall, if such. indiilual is ineligible to
hecmllle a mnremiber of such. system on the dote of enactment of such sentence
or, if later, the da(y hefirst occupies such. position, be deemed to be covered
by the selmrate retirement system consisting of the positionZs of members
of the division. or p)(rt uwh o (o ot (If ire co;vera(e under the i'nsuran.nee
systell established under this title. For the purposes of thiS'subsection,
in the case of (lan retirement.vystfeml of the Starft of Georgia, North Dakota.,
P'enn'ylvatnia, It'lash.itngton, or the Territory of Hawaii which covers
positions f employees of such State or Territory who are compensated in
whole or in pr)(t Iromi grants made to such State under title III of the
Social Security Act, there shall be cie mned to be, if such SLtte or Territory
so desires, a separate retirement syshtm with respect to any of the following:
(A) the position,. of such. employees; (B) the positions of all cniployees of
.Nll(lch State or territory covered by such retirement system who arc em-
ployed in the d(cparttment ol' such State or Territory in. which the employees
referred to in clause (A) are employed; or (C) employees of such State or
Territory covered by such, retirement system who aCre employed in such
department of such State or Territory in positions other than those referred
to in cla.use (A).

* * * * * * *

(p) Any agreement with the State of North Carolina, South Carolina,
or South Dakota entered into pursuant to this section prior to the date of
enactment of this subsection may, notwithstanditn1 the provisions of sub-
section (d) (5) (A) and the references thereto in subsections (d) (1) and
(d) (3), be modified pursuant to subsection (c) (4) to apply to service
performed by employees of such State or any political subdivision thereof
in an.y policeman's or fireman's position covered by a retirement system
in effect on or after the date of the enactment of this subsection, but only
upon. compliance with the requirements of subsection (d) (3). For the
purposes of the preceding sentence, a retirement system which covers
positions of policemen or firemen, or both, and other positions shall, if
the State concerned so desires, be deemed to be a separate retirement sys-
tem with respect to the positions of such policemen or firemen, or both,
as the case may be.
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DISABILITY DETERMINATIONS

SEC. 221. (a) In the case of any individual, the determination of
whether or not he is under a disability (as defined in section 216 (i)
or 223) and of the day such disability began, and the determination
of the day on which such disability ceases, shall, except as provided
in subsection (g), be made by a State agency pursuant to an agree-
ment entered into under subsection (b). Except as provided in
subsections (c) and (d), any such determination shall be the determi-
nation of the Secretary for purposes of this title.

(c) The Secretary may on his own motion review a determination,
made by a State agency pursuant to an agreement under this section,
that an individual is under a disability (as defined in section 216 (i)
or 228) and, as a result of such review, may determine that such indi-
vidual is not under a disability (as so defined) or that such disability
began on a day later than that determined by such agency, or that
such disability ceased on a day earlier than that determined by such
agency.

[REFERRAL FOR REHABILITATION SERVICES

[SEC. 222. It is hereby declared to be the policy of the Congress in
enacting the preceding section that disabled individuals applying
for a deteriina.ion of disability shall be promptly referred to the
State agency or agencies administering or supervising the adminis-
tration of tihe State plan approved under the Vocational Rehabilita-
tion Act. for necessary vocational rehabilitation services, to the end
that the maximuln number of disabled individuals may be restored
to productive activity.]

REHABILITATION SERVICES

Referral for Rehabilitation Services

SEi. 222. (a) It is hereby declared to be the policy of the Congress
that disabled individuals applying for a determination of disability, and
disabled individuals who are entitled to child's insurance benefits, shall be
promnptly referred to the State agency or agencies administering or super-
insing the administration of the State plan approved under the Vocational
Rehabilitation Act for necessary vocational rehabilitation services, to the
enul that the maximum number of such individuals may be rehabilitated
into productive activity.
Deductions on Account of Refusal To Accept Rehabilitation Services

(b) Deductions, in such amounts and at such time or times as the
Secretary shall determine, shall be made from any payment or payments
under this title to which an individual is entitled, until the total of such
deductions equals such individual's benefit or benefits under section 202 for
any month in which suc. individual, if a child who has attained the age
of eighteen and is entitle; to child's nsurance benefits, refuses without
good case to accept rehabilitation services available to him under a
State pn approved under the Vocational Rehabilidion Act. Anyindividual who is a member or adherent of any recognied church or
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religious sect which teaches its members or adherents to rely solely, in the
tr(ealment and cure of any physical or mental impairment, upon, prayer
or spiritual means th.roulghl, the application, and use of the tenents or teach-
ingls of such church or sect, and who, solely because of his adherence to
the teachings or tenlents of such church or sect, refuses to accept rehabilita-
tion services availableto him under a State plan approved under the
Vocational Rehabilitation Act, shall, for the purposes of the preceding
sentence of this subsection, be deemed to have, done so with good cause.

Services P)erformed Under Rehabilitation Program
(c) For purposes of sections 216 (i) and 223, an individual shall not

be regarded as able to engage in substantial gainful actZvity solely by
reason of services rendered by himl pursuant to a programfor his rehabilita-
tion carried on under a State pla(l approved under the Vocational Re-
habilitation Act. This subsection shall not apply with respect to any
such services rendered (after the eleventh month following the first month
during which such services are rendered.

I)E:INITION'' OF DISABILITYI' FOR I'PURPOSES OF CIILD'S
IINSURA.NCE BE]NEFITS

SE':(. 223. 'For purpIoses O!f sections 202 (d) and (225), the term
"disability"' means inability to engage in, any substantial gainful activity
by reason (of any medically determi'nnable physical or mental impairment
which can be expected to result in death or to be of long-continued and
indefinite duration. iAn individual shall not be considered to be under a
disability unless he furnishes such proof of the existence thereof as may
be required.

REDIUCTION OF BEI EFITS BASED ON DISABILITY

SEc. 2/,. (a) If-
(1) any individual is entitled to a child's insurance benefit for

the month in, which he attainedthe age of eighteen or any subsequent
,month, and

(2) either (A) it is determined by any agency of the United States
under any other law of the United States or under a system, estab-
lished by such agency that a periodic benefit is payable by such
agency for such month to such individual, and the amount of or
eligibility for such periodic benefit is based (in whole or in part)
on a physical or mental impairment of such individual, or (B) it is
determined that a periodic benefit is payable for such month to such
individual Lunder a workmenL's compensation law or plan of a State
on account of a physical or mental impairment of such individual,

then such child's insurance benefit shall be reduced (but not below zero)
by an amount equal to such periodic benefit or benefits for such month.
If the periodic benefit or benefits referred to in paragraph (2) exceed such
child's insurance benefit, the monthly benefit for such month to which an
individual is entitled under subsection (b) or (g) of section 202 shall
also be reduced (but not below zero) by the amount of such excess, but
only if such individual would not be entitled to such monthly benefit if
she did not have such child in her care (individually or jointly with her
husband in the case of a wife).

(b) I/any periodic benefit referred to in"subsection () (i) determined
to be payable on other than a monthly basis (excluding a benefit payable
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in a lump sum unless -it is a commutation of, or a substitute for, periodic
payments), reduction of the benefits under this section shall be made at
such time or times and in such amounts as the Secretary finds will
approximate, as nearly as practicable, the reduction prescribed in sub-
section (a).

(c) In order to assure that the purposes of this section will be carried
out, the Secretary may, as a condition to certification for payment of any
monthly insurance benefit payable to an individual under this title (if it
appears to him that such individual may be eligible for a periodic benefit
which would give rise to a reduction under this section), require adequate
assurance of reimbursement to the Trust Fund in case periodic benefits,
with respect to which such a reduction should be made, becorw:; payable
to such individual and such reduction is not made.

(d) Any agency of the United States which is authorized by any law
of the United States to pay periodic benefits, or has a system of periodic
benefits, which are based in whole or in part on physical or mental im-
pairment, shall (at the request of the Secretary) certify to him, with respect
to any individual, such information, as the Secretary deems necessary to
carry out his functions under subsection (a).

(e) For purposes of this section, the term agencyy of the United States"
means any department or other agency of the United States or any instru-
mentality which is wholly owned by the United States.

SUSPI'ENSION OF BENEFITS BASED ON DISIBILITY

Sl.c. 225. If the Secretary, on the basis of information obtained by
or submitted to him, believes that a child who has attained the age of
eighteen and is entitled to benefits under section 202 (d) may have ceased
to be under a disability, the Secretary may suspend the payment of
benefits under such section until it is determined (as provided in section.
221) whether or not such individual's disability has ceased or until the
Secretary believes that such disability has not ceased. In the case of any
individual whose disability is subject to determination under an agreement
with a State under section 221 (b), the Secretary shall promptly notify
the appropriate State of his action under this subsection and shall request
a prompt determination of whether such individual's disability has ceased.
For purposes of this section, the term "disability" has the meaning
assigned to such term in section 223.

* * * * * * *

TITLE IV-GRANTS TO STATES FOR AID TO DEPENDENT
CHILDREN

APPROPRIATION

SECTION 401. [For the purpose of enabling each State to furnish
financial assistance, as far as practicable under the conditions in such
State, to needy dependent children, there is hereby authorized to be
appropriated for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1936, the sum of
$24,750,000, and there is hereby authorized to be appropriated for
each fiscal year thereafter a sum sufficient to carry out the purposes
of this title.] For the purpose of encouraging the care of dependent
children in their own homes or in the homes of relatives by enabling each
State to furnish financial assistance and other services, as far as practi-
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cable under the conditions in such. State, to nleedy dependent children
and the parents or relatives with, whom they are living to help maintain
and strenljthen family life and to help such, parents or relatives to attain
the inaximnum self-support and personal independence consistent with the
maintenance of continin n pa(re1ntal care (tan protection, there is hereby
authorized to be appropriated for each fiscal year a sum sufficient to
carry out the purposes (of this title. Thelsulms made available under
llis sectioll sihall b)e used for making payments to States which have

sulmillitted, ln1( l1l( ail)pproveld by the Secrcetary of Health, Education,
a),r( Welfailr, Stiate plans for ai(d to dependentt children.

STAT'ii' PLANS FOR AID TO DP)I!,PNDENT CHILDREN

Sic. 402. (a) A State plan for aidl to dependent children must (1)
provide thlat it, s1all he in effect in all political subdivisions of the
State, and, if adliniistere(l bly thel, )be man(latory upon them; (2)
provide for financial participation by the State; (3) either provide
for the est.allishllment or resignationn of a single State agency to
adn(iniister tlhe plan, or provide for the establishment or designation
of n single State agency to supervise, the a(niniistration of tle plan;
(4) provide for granting an opportunity for a fair hearing before the
Statel algencyll(t,o0aiy i(ndivi(lual whose claim for aid to dependent chil-
dren is denied or is nlot, acted upon with reasonable)promptness; (5)
provi(e such methods of administration (including after Ji:nuary 1,
1910, methods relating to the establishment and maintenance of per-
so0nnl standar(ls on a. merit basis, except that the Secretary shall
exercise no authorititywit respect to the selection, tenure of office, and
(comnlensationl of any individual employed in accordance with such
methods) as are found by the Secretary to be necessary for the
proper ald efficient operation of the plan; and (6) provide that the
State agency will .make such reports, in such form and containing such
information, as tlhe Secretary may from time to time require, and
comply with such provisions as tlhe Secretary may from time to
time find necessary to assure the correctness and verification of such
reports; (7) provide that tlhe State agency shall, in determining need,
take into consideration any other income and resources of any child
claiming aid to dependent children; (8) provide safeguards which
restrict the( use or disclosure of information concerning applicants and
recipients to purposes directly connected with the administration of
aid to dependent children; (9) provide, effective July 1, 1951, that all
individuals wishing to make application for aid to dependent children
shall have opportunity to do so, and that aid to dependent children
shall be furnished with reasonable promptness to all eligible indi-
viduals; (10) effective July 1, 1952, provide for prompt notice to
appropriate law-enforcement officials of the furnishing of aid to de-
pendent children in respect of a child who has been deserted or aban-
doned by a parent; [and] (11) provide, effective October 1, 1950, that
no aid will be furnished any individual under the plan with respect to
any period with respect to which he is receiving old-age assistance
under the State plan approved under section 2 of this Act[.]; and
(12) provide a description of the services (if any) which the State agency
makes available to maintain and strengthen family life for children, in-
cluding a description of the steps taken to assure, in the provision of such

9O
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services, maximum utilization of other agencies providing similar or
related services.

* *

PAYMENT TO STATES

SIEc. 403. (a) From the sums appropriated therefore, the Secretary
of the Treasury shall pay to each State which has an approved plan
for aid to dependent children, for each quarter, beginning with thle
quarter commencing October 1, 1952, (1) in the case of any State other
than Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands, an amount [, which shall
be used exclusively as aid to dependent children,] equal to the sum of
the following proportions of the total amounts expended during
such quarter as aid to dependent children in, the form of money pay-
ments under the State plan, not counting so much of such expendi-
ture with respect to any dependent child for any month as exceeds
$30, or if there is more than one dependent child in the satlle lomeo,
as exceeds $30 with respect to one such dependent child an(d $21 with
I'espe, t to caci of the other dependent children, and not counting so
much of snchl expenditure for any month with respect to a relative
with whom any dependent child is living as exceeds $30-

(A) four-fifths of such expenditures, not counting so much of
the eXl)enditures with respect to any month as exceeds the product
of $15 multiplied by the total number of dependent children and
other individuals with respect to whom aid to dependent children
inv the form of money payments is paid for such month, plus

(B) one-half of the amount by which such expenditures exceed
the maximum which may be counted under clause (A);

and (2) in the case of Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands, an amount
[, which shall be used exclusively as aid to dependent children,] equal
to one-half of the total of the sums expended during such quarter as
aid to depeendt children in the form of money payments under the
State plan, not counting so much of such expenditure with respect to
any (Iependent child for any month as exceeds $18, or if there is more
than one dependent child in the same home, as exceeds $18 with
respect to one such dependent child and $12 with respect to each of
the other dependent children; and (3) in the case of any. State, an
amount equal to oneLhalf of the total of the sums expended during
such quarter as found necessary by the Secretary of Health, Educa-
tion, and Welfare, for the proper and efficient administration of tlhe
State plan, [which amount shall be used for paying the costs of
administering the State plan or for aid to dependent children, or both,
and for no other purpose] including services which are provided by the&staff of the State agency (or of the local agency administering the State
plan in the political subdivision), to relatives with whom such children
(applying for or receiving such aid) are living, in order to help such
relatives attain self-support or self-care, or which are provided to main-
tain and strengthen family life for such children; and (4) in the case of
any State, an amount equal to one-half of the total of the sums expended
during such quarter as aid to dependent children under the State planin the form of medical or any other type of remedial care (including
expenditures or insurance premiums for such care or the cost thereof),
not counting so much of such expenditure for any month as exceeds
(A) the product of$ multiplied by the total number of dependent children
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who received aid to dependent children under the State plan for such
month plus ()') except i., the case of PIuerto Rico and the Virgin Islands,
the product of $8 multilipedl bytthe total number o other individuals who
received a(id to ldelpe dent children under the State pla. for such month.

* * * * 4 * *

1) 1 FIN ITII ( 'S

S.:. 4()06. When used( ii this title-
(I1) TI'('e term l('ldpelndent. child"' means aleedy [child under the age

of sixteen, or uIlllder the age of eighto(eli if found by the State agency
to }e regllarly at.tenl(ling school,] child under the (age of eighteen who
IIns be)(( (lepriv(ed of p)anrcntial support or care by reason of the. death,
contitilned absen(lce froin the home, or Iphysical or mental incapacity
of' t l)arv'lt., idll(l who is living with his father, mother, grandfather,
granld111 other, b)ro their, sister, st epfitather, stepmother, stepbrother,
stepsister, ull'e,l [or' an1t] (aunt, first cousin, tephew, or niece, in a

place of (resi(lellce 1llllillltline(d yo)1(' 01' oreo f suchI relatives as his
or their owil hollme;

* * : * * * *

'TIT''l,1Vll--ADl I1NISTRA'ION

OFFICE OF C(MMISSIONEEI OF SOCIAL SECURITY

Sic. 7 1. * * *
* * * * * * *

TR:.llX\I/' (RIe.T.\'S Fl'O PU'tBL IC ,W'kELFA R PERSONNEL

SEC. 705. ((.) In order to) assist 'i'n incr(easing the effectiveness and
efficiency of admtiniistrationl of public a(ssistnnce programs by increasing
the number of (adequatel tralinted p public welfare peelpers available for
work 'in public (assistance pro(lraim.n, there are hereby authorized, to be
appropriate for the fiscal year endi' June 80, 1958, the sum of
7$5,5000,000, an(ld for each succeeding Jiscal year suc sumhsu as the Congress
Imay deter-min e.

(b) Frlom the slums (appropriated pursuant to subsection (a), the Secre-
tary shall make allotlnmlns to the States on the basis of (1) population,
(2) relative need fo. train.cd public welfare personnel, particularly for
personnel to provide self-support andl self-care services, alnd (3) financial
ineel .

(C)F)roll. each, State's allotment unl(der subsection (b), the Secretary shall
from time to time pay to such State the Federal percentage of its expendi-
tures in carrying out the purposes of this section through (1) grants to
public or other nonprofit institution s of higher learning for training
personnel employed or preparing for employment in public assistance
programs, (2) special courses of study or seminars of short duration
conducted for such personnel by experts hired on a temporary basis for the
purpose, aind (3) establishing and maintaining directly or through grants
to such institutions, fellowships or traineeships for such personnel at
such instittiutons, with such stipends and allowances as may be permitted
'under regulations of the Secretary. For purposes of this subsection, the
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Federal percentage for any State shall be 100 per centum during each
fiscal year in the period beginning July 1, 1957 and ending June 30,
1967, and 80 per centum during the fiscal years thereafter.

(d) Payments pursuant to subsection, (c) shall be made in advance
on the basis of estimates by the Secretary and adjustments may be made
in future payments under this section to take account of overpayments
or ,underpaymeents in amounts previously paid.

(e) The amount of any allotment to a State under subsection (b) for
anyfiscal year which the State certifies to the Secretary will not be required
for carrying out the purposes of this section in such State shall be available
for reallot7nent from time to time, on such dates as the Secretary may fix,
to other Stales which the Secretary determines have need in carrying out
such purposes for sums in excess of those previously allotted to them under
this section,and will be able to use such excess amounts during such fiscal
year; such reallotlnents to be made on the basis provided in subsection
(b) for the initial allotments to the States. Any amount so realloted to a
State shall be deemed part of its allotment under such subsection.

* * * * * * *

T'IITLE X-GRANTS TO STATES FOR'AID TO THE BLIND

APPROPRIATION

SECTION 1001. [For the purpose of enabling each State to furnish
financial assistance, as far as practicable under the conditions in such
State, to needy individuals who are blind, there is hereby authorized
to be appropriated for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1936, the sum
of $3,000,000, and there is hereby authorized to be appropriated for
each fiscal year thereafter a sum sufficient to carry out the purposes
of this title.] For the purpose of enabling each State to furnishfinancial
assistance, as far as practicable under the conditions in such State, to
n1eedy individuals who are blind and of encouraging each State, as far
as practicable under such conditions, to help such individuals attain self-
support or self-care, there is hereby authorized to be appropriatedfor each
fiscal year a sum sufficient to carry out the purposes of this title. The
sums made available under this section shall be used for making
payments to States which have submitted, and had approved by the
Secretary of Health, Education and Welfare, State plans for aid to
the blind.

STATE PLANS FOR AID TO THE BLIND

Sync. 1002. (a) A State plan for aid to the blind must (1) provide
that it shall be in effect in all political subdivisions of the State, and,
if administered by them, be mandatory upon them; (2) provide for
financial participation by the State; (3) either provide for the estab-
lishment or designation of a single State agency to administer the
plan, or provide for the establishment or designation af a single State
agency to supervise the administration of the plan; (4) provide for
granting an opportunity for a fair hearing before the State agency
to any individual whose claim for aid to the blind is denied or is not
acted upon with reasonable promptness; (5) provide such methods
of administration (including after January 1, 1940, methods relating
to the establishment and maintenance of personnel standards on
a merit basis, except that the Secretary shall exercise no authority with
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respect, to tie selection, t(lienure ofoffice, and compensation of any
ill(lvid(lual emllployed! inl accordance with such methods) as are found
by tlle Secretary to be necessary for the proper and efficient opera-
tiol of the pllan;: (6) provide that the State agency will make such
reports, in such form and containing such information, as the Secre-
tarv may from tliume to time require, and comply with sucel provisions
as lie}l Scr(tlar1vmay from timt tiin eessato i fd cssa o ssure the
(orrlct less 1111( verification of sui(ch reports; and (7) I;rovide that, no
aid will h)e furlnislced anyi illdivi(lual under the plan with respect to
any p)'rio(d witli respect to whichh lie is receiving old-age assistance
u11n1('r thle State p)lah approved n(lder section 2 of this Act or aid to
({eIp(ldent, children under(ler tlhe State plan approved under section 402
of thlis Act ; (8) provide that t.he State agency shall, in determining
nleed(, take into co,)sideraltion ini other income and resources of the
illnividllal claiming aid to tlie W)lilid; except that, ill making such
(leterlilnat ion, lthe State agency shall disregard the first $50 per month
of earn'dcl income; (9) provide safeguards which restrict the use or
(iisclosrlle of iliflorimti(oll cocel('rilnlg alpplicaintsal111 recipients to pur-
o)(se's dirliectl c'o(lliecltd( wit (lite a(illinistration of aid( to the blind;
(10) provide( thlat, ii determiningg wrletrher an illdivi(ldal is blind, there
slia ellle( ia llxatniaction b)v a ph)lysiciail skilled ill diseases of the eye
or by till ()otomletrist., wuiichleverthe il(lii(tvidual may select; (11)effective Julv 1, 951,19, provi(lde that all ind(lividuals wvislhiing to make
application for aid to te blind shalll have oopportunity to do so, and
thliat id to thebilindl shall )be furniished w\ithl reasonable promptness
to all eligible individuals; [and] (12) effective July 1, 1953, provide,
if tle plan includes Iymcnts to individuals in private or publicillstitutiols, for the est lblishmentl or designation of a State authority
or authoritiess wIlich sllall 1)b responsible for establishing and main-
taining standards for such ilnstitltions[.]; and (13) provide a description
of the services (if any) which the SlateS agency )makes available to appli-
can'ts or and recipients of aid ttohe blind( to hel) thelmz attain self-support
or self-care, including a description of the steps taken to assure, in the
provision. of suchscserices, maximum utilization. o other agencies providing
similar or related services.

* * * * * *I *

'PAYMENT TO STATES

S:EC. 1003. (a) From the sumls appropriated therefor, the Secretary
of thle Treastry shall pay to each State hlic(h has an approved plan
for aid to the Ilind, for each quarter, )beginning with the quarter com-
nencing October 1, 1952, (1) in the case of any State other than Puerto
Rico and the Virgin Islands, an amount[, which shall be used
exclusively as aid to the blind,] equal to the sum of tle following
proportions of the total amounts expended during such quarter as aid
to the bWlind in. the form of money payments under the State plan, not
counting so much of such expenditure with respect to any individual
for any month as exceeds $55-

(A) four-fifths of such expenditures, not counting so much
of any expenditure with respect to any month as exceeds the
product of $25 multiplied by the total number of such individuals
who received aid to the blind in the form of money payments for
such month, plus
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(B) one-half of the amount by Which such expenditures exceed
the maximum which may be counted under clause (A);land (2) in tle case of Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands, an anlount[,which sllall be used exclusively as aid to the blind,] equal to one-half of

the total of the suIs expended during such quarter as aid to the blind
in the forml of money payments ti(lerl the State plan, uot, counting so
itiuch of such expenditulle with respect, to any individual for any month
as exceeds $30; and (3) in the case of any State, an amount equal to
one-half of the total of the sums expended during such quarter as
found necessary by the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare
for the proper and efficient administration of the State plan, [which
amoutshall be uled( for paying the costs of administering the State
plan or for aid to the blindly, or both, and for no other purpose] inlcluling
services which, are provided by the staff of the State agency (or of the local
a(igen'cy adnri'n'istering the State plan in the political subdivision.) to ap-)licants for (a.nd recipients of aid to the blind to help them. attain self-,sulpport or self-care; and (4) in the case of any State, an amount equal to
,one-ah.f of the total of the sums expended during such quarter as aid to
the blind ulnderl the State )IlaUl in the form of medical or any other type of
0reledial care includingg expenditures for insurance premiums for such
care or the cost thereof), iot counting so much of such expenditure for any
month, as exceeds thleproduct of $8 multiplied by the total numberr of iln-
dlividiua(ls,who received aid to the bli1dunderr the State pltanjor. suchmonth.

TIT'LE XI.-GENTERAL PROVISIONS

DEFINITIONS

SE:(C. 1101. (a) When used in this Act---
(1) The term "State" includes Alaska, Hawaii, and the Dis-

trict of Columbia, and when used in titles I, IV, V, VII, X, and
XIV includes Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands.

COOPERATIVE RESEARCII OR DEMONSTRATION PROJECTS

SEc. 1110. (a) There are hereby authorized to be appropriated forthe fiscal year ending June 30, 1967, $5,000,000 amn for each fiscal yearthereafter such sums as the Congress may determinefor (1) making grantsto States and public and other nonprofit organizations and agencies for
paying part of the cost of research or demonstration projects such as those
relating to the prevention and reduction of dependency, or which will aid
in effecting coordination of planning between private and public welfare
agencies or which will help improve the administration and effectivenessof programs carried on or assisted under the Social Security Act and
programs related thereto, and (2) making contracts or jointly financedcooperative arrangements with States and public and other nonprofitorganizations and agencies for the conduct of research or demonstration
projects relating to such matters.

(b) No contract or jointly financed cooperative arrangement shall be
entered into, and no grant shall be made, under subsection (a), until the
Secretary obtains the advice and recommendations of specialists who are
competent to evaluate the proposed projects as to soundness of their
design, the possibilities of securing productive results, the adequacy of
resources to conduct he proposed research or demonstrations, and there
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relationship to other similar research, or demonstrations already completed
or in pro(ceq's.

(c) (Granlts and( pay/inments ind(ler contracts or cooperative arrangements
un1lder subsection (a) n(y/ be made either in. advance or by way of reim-
bursewment, ar.s 11my he determined by the Secretary; and shall be made
in such in.stalllinents and on, s'lch. coln(litions (as the Secretary finds neces-
sary to carry out the purposes of this section.

* * * * * * *

TITLE X V---GRANTS TO STATES FOR AID TO THE
I1PEIMAANENTl,Y AND) TOTALLY DISABILED

A PPRlOPRlIATION

Si;,:c 4.[401. For tlie purpose of enablling each State to furnish
finllcial assistance, as far ns pIrac'ticLable under tlhe conditions in such
State, to need(' individual s eighteen yearcss of age or older who are
plerlnlle11ll1tly an1(ld totally disabled)l, there is her(eby authorized to be
appropriated for tlle fiscal yearlending Junlle 30, 1951, the silm of
$50,()00,000, anll( there is lhereb,y authorized to be appropriated for
each fiscal iyear thereafter a sunll sluficient to carry olut the purposess
of this title.] For the purpose of enabling each State to furnish financial
assistance', (Is far as practicable 'under the conditions in, such State, to
rlncedyl individuals eihtec. years of a(/e andl older who are pernmanently
and1 totally lislabled and of encoura(fi)g each State, (is far as practicable
unler such conditions, to hell) such, individuals attain self-support or
self-care, there is hereby authorized to be appropriated for each. fiscal year
a slumn sufficient to car(r out the purposes of this title. Thle sums made
available under this section shall be used for making payments to
States which have subllitted, andl had approved )by the Secretary of

health, Ed(luca tion, adl- Welfare, State plans for aid to thel permanently
andt totally disabledd.

STATE PLANS FOR AID TO T'HE PI'ERAANENTIY AND TOTALLY DISABLED

SE1c. 14i)2. (a) A State plan for ai(l to the permalnently n.dl totally
disabledd must (1) provide that it shall be in effect ili all political
subdivisiolls of tlhe State, and, if administered by them),be mandatory
upon them; (2) provide for financial participationn by tho State;
(3) either provide for the establishment or resignationn of a single
State agency to admilnister the Ipla, or provide for the establishment
or designation of a single State agency to supervise tle administra-
tion of the plan; (4) provide for granitinl an opportunity for a fair
hearing before the State agency to any individual whose claim for
aid to the permanently and totally distibled is denied or is not acted
upon with reasonable promptness; (5) provide such methods of ad-
ministration (including methods relating to the establishment and
maintenance of personnel standards on a merit basis, except that the
Secretary shall exercise no authority with respect to the selection,
tenure of office, and compensation of any individual employed in
accordance with such methods) as are found by the Secretary to be
necessary for the proper and efficient operation of the plan; (6)
provide that the State agency will make such reports, in such form
and containing such information, as the Secretary may from time
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to time require, and comply with such provisions as the Secretary
may from time to time find necessary to assure the correctness and
verification of such reports; (7) provide that no aid will be fur-
nished any individual under the plan with respect to any period
with respect to which he is receiving old-age assistance under the
State plan approved under section 2 of this Act, aid to dependent
children under the State plan approved under section 402 of this Act,
or aid to the blind under the State plan approved under section 1002
of this Act; (8) provide that the State agency shall, in determining
need, take into consideration any other income and resources of an
in(lividual claiming aid to the permanently and totally disabled;
(9) provide safeguards which restrict the use or disclosure of infor-
lnation concerning applicants and recipients to purposes directly
connected with the administration of aid to the permanently and
totally disabled; (10) provide that all individuals wishing to make
l)pplication for aid to the permanently and totally disabled shall

!have opportunity to do so, and that aid to the permanently and totally
(lisal)led shall be furnished eith reasonable promptness to all eligible
inl(lividuals; [and] (11) effective July 1, 1953, provide, if the plan
includes payments to individuals in private or public institutions, for
the establishment or designation of a State authority or authorities
which shall be responsible for establishing and maintaining standards
for such institutions[.]; and (12) provide a description of the services
(if any) which the State agency makes available to applicants for and
recipients of aid to the permanently and totally disabled to help them
attain self-support or self-care, including a description of the steps taken
to assure, in the provision of such services, maximum utilization of other
agencies providing similar or related services.

* * * * * * . *

PAYMENTS TO STATES

SEC. 1403. (a) From the sums appropriated therefor, the Secretary
of the Treasury shall pay to each State which has an approved plan
for aid to the permanently and totally disabled, for each quarter,
beginning with the quarter commencing October 1, 1952, (1) in the
case of any State other than Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands, an
amount [, which shall be used exclusively as aid to the permanently
and totally disabled,] equal to the sum of the following proportions
of the total amounts expended during such quarter as aid to the per-
manently and totally disabled in the form of money payments under
the State plan, not counting so much of such expenditure with respect
to any individual for any month as exceeds $55-

(A) four-fifths of such expenditures, not counting so much of
any expenditure with respect to any month as exceeds the product
of $25 multiplied by the total number of such individuals who
received aid to the permanently and totally disabled in the form
of money payments for such month, plus

(B) one-half of the amount by which such expenditures exceed
the maximum which may be counted under clause (A);and (2) in the case of Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands, an amount

[, which shall be used exclusively as aid to the permanently and totallydisabled,] equal to one-half of the total of the sums expended during
such quarter as aid to the permanently and totally disabled in the

78-6--7-
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form of money payments under the State plan, not counting so much of
such expenditure with respect to any individual for any month as
exceeds $3); and (3) in the, case of any State, an amount equal to one-
half of the total of the sums expended (during such quarter as found
levessaryyby the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare for the
p)'roper and (fficilet Iadministrationl of the State plan, [which amount
shall be used for paying the costs of administering the State plan or
for aid to tihel eriianIelitly and totally disabled, or both, and for no
other purpose] including services which are provided by the staff of the
State agency (or of the local agency administering the State plan in the
political subdivision) to applicants for and recipients of such aid to help
them attain self-support or self-care; and (4) in the case of any State,
ran almoulnt equal to one-hal.f of the total of the sums expended during such
quarter as aidl to the permanently and totally disabled under the State
plan in the formt of medical or any other type of remedial care (including
expen(litures for insurance premiums for such care or the cost thereof),
not counting so much of such/ expenditure for any month as exceeds the
product of $' m'Sultiplied by the total number of individuals who received
aid to the permanently and totally disabled under the State plan for such
month.

* $ * * * * *

SECTIONS 1 (q) AND 5 (f) (2) OF THE RAILROAD RETIREMENT
ACT OF 1937, AS AMENDED

D)EFINITIO()NS

S ECTION 1. Foir tlie pirosess of this Act ---
(a) * * *

(q) T'he terms "Social Seciurlity Act." and "Social Security Act,
as amewlled" shall mean thle Social Secirity Act as amended in
[1954] 1956.

* * * * * * *

ANNUITIES AND LUMPN SUMS FOR SURVIVORS

Sc. 5. (a) * * *
* * * * * * *

(f) LUMPI-SUM .PAYMENT.-(1) * * *
(2) Whenever it shall appear, with respect to the death of an

employee o or after January 1, 1947, that no benefits, or no further
)benefits, other than benefits payable to a widow, widower, or parent
upon attaining age sixty at a future date, will be payable under this
section or, pursuant to subscction (k) of this section, upon attaining
age sixty-five (age sixty-two in the case of a uidow) at a future date,
will be payable under section 202 of the Social Security Act, as
amended, there shall be paid to such person or persons as the deceased
employee may have designated by a writing filed with the Board
prior to his or her death, or if there be no designation, to the person
or persons in the order provided in paragraph (1) of this subsection
or, in the absence of such person or persons, to his or her estate, a
lump sum in an amount equal to the sum of 4 per centum of his or
her compensation paid after December 31, 1936, and prior to January
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1, 1947, and 7 per centum of his or her compensation after December
31, 1946 (exclusive in both cases of compensation in excess of $300
for any month before July 1, 1954, and in the latter case in excess of
$350 for any month after June 30, 1954), minus the sum of all benefits
paid to him or her, and to others deriving from him or her, during
his or her life, or to others by reason of his or her death, under this
Act, and pursuant to subsection (k) of this section, under section 202
of the Social Security Act, as amended: Provided, however, That if
the employee is survived by a widow, widower, or parent who may
upon attaining age sixty be entitled to further benefits under this
section, or pursuant to subsection (k) of this section, upon attaining
age sixty-five (age sixty-two in the case of a widow) be entitled to
further benefits under section 202 of the Social Security Act, as
amended, such lump sum shall not be paid unless such widow, widower,
or parent makes and files with the Board an irrevocable election, in
sulch form as the Board may prescribe, to have such lump sum paid
in lieu of all benefits to which such widow, widower, or parent might
otherwise become entitled under this section or, pursuant to subsection
(k) of this section, under section 202 of the Social Security Act, as
amlenlde(. Such election shall be legally effective according to its
terms. Nothing in this section shall operate to deprive a widow,
widower, or parent making such election of any insurance benefits
under section 202 of the Social Security Act, as amended, to which
such widow, widower, or parent would have been entitled had this
section not been enacted. The term "benefits" as used in this para-
graph includes all annuities payable under this Act, lump sums
payable under paragraph (1) of this subsection, and insurance benefits
and lump-sum payments under section 202 of the Social Security
Act, as amended, pursuant to subsection (k) of this section, except
that the deductions of the benefits which, pursuant to subsection
(k) (1) of this section, ar, paid under section 202 of the Social Security
Act, during the life of the employee to him or to her and to others
derivilg from him or her, shall be limited to such portions of such
benefits as are payable solely by reason of the inclusion of service as
an employee in "employment" pursuant to said subsection (k) (1).

CHAPTER 2-TAX ON SELF-EMPLOYMENT INCOME

Sec. 1401. Rate of tax.
Sec. 14.02. Definitions.
Sc. 1,103. Miscellaneous provisions.

SEC. 1402. DEFINITIONS.
(a) NET EARNINGS FHOM SELF-EMPLOYMENT.-The term "net earn-

ings from self-employment" means the gross income derived by an
individual from any trade or business carried on by such individual,
less the deductions allowed by this subtitle which are attributable
to such trade or business, plus his distributive share (whether or not
distributed) of income or loss described in section 702 (a) (9) from
any trade or business carried on by a partnership of which he is a
member; except that in computing such gross income and deductions
and such distributive share of partnership ordinary income or loss-

(1) there shall be excluded rentals from real estate and from
personal property leased with the real estate (including such
rentals paid in crop shares) together with the deductions attrib-
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utable thereto, unless such rentals are received in the course of
a trade or business as a real estate dealer; except that the preceding
provisions of this paragraph shall not apply to any income derived
by the owner or tenant of land if (A) such income is derived under
an arrangement, between the owner or tenant and another individual,
which provides that such other individual shall produce agricultural
or horticultural commodities (including livestock, bees, poultry, and
fur-bearing animals and wildlife) on such land, and that there shall
be material participation by the owner or tenant in the production
of such agricultural or horticultural commodities, and (B) there is
material participation by the owner or tenant with respect to any
such agricultural or horticultural commodity;

(2) there shall be excluded dividends on any share of stock, and
interest on any bond, debenture, note, or certificate, or other
evidence of indebtedness, issued with interest coupons or in regis-
tered form by any corporation (including one issued by a govern-
ment or political subdivision thereof), unless such dividends and
interest (other than interest described in section 35) are received
in the course of a trade or business as a dealer in stocks or
securities;

(3) there shall be excluded any grain or loss-
(A) which is considered as gain or loss from the sale or

exchange of a capital asset,
(B) from the cutting of timber, or the disposal of timber

or coal, if section 631 applies to such gain or loss, or
(C) from the sale, exchange, involuntary conversion, or

other disposition of property if such property is neither-
(i) stock in trade or other property of a kind which

would properly be includible in inventory if on hand at
the close of the taxable year, nor

(ii) property held primarily for sale to customers in
the ordinary course of the trade or business.

(4) the deduction for net operating losses provided in section
172 shall not be allowed;

(5) if-
(A) any of the income derived from a trade or business

(other than a trade or business carried on by a partnership)
is community income under community property laws ap-
plicable to such income, all of the gross income and deduc-
tions attributable to such trade or business shall be treated as
the gross income and deductions of the husband unless the
wife exercises substantially all of the management and con-
trol of such trade or business, in which case all of such gross
income and deductions shall be treated as the gross income
and deductions of the wife; and

(B) any portion of a partner's distributive share of the
ordinary income or loss from a trade or business carried on
by a partnership is community income or loss under the
community property laws applicable to such share, all of
such distributive share shall be included in computing the
net earnings from self-employment of such partner, and
no part of.such share shall be taken into account in comput-
ing the net earnings from self-employment of the spouse of
such partner;
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(6) a resident of Puerto Rico shall compute his net earnings
from self-employment in the same manner as a citizen of the
United States but without regard to section 933;

(7) the deduction for personal exemptions provided in sec-
tion 151 shall not be allowed;

(8) an individual who is--
(A) a duly ordained, commissioned, or licensed minister of

a church or a member ofia religious order; and
[(B) a citizen of the United States performing service

described in subsection (c) (4) as an employee of an Ameri-
can employer (as defined in section 3121 (h))]

(B) a citizen of the United States performing service de-
scribed in subsection (c) (4) as an employee of an American
employer (as defined in section 3121 (h)) or as a minister in
a foreign country who has a congregation which is composed
predominantly of citizens of the United States

shall compute his net earnings from self-employment derived
from the performance of service described in subsection (c) (4)
without regard to section 911 (relating to earned income from
sources without the United States) and section 931 (relating
to income from sources within possessions of the United States)

If the taxable year of a partner is different from that of the partner-
ship, the distributive share which he is required to include in com-
puting his net earnings from self-employment shall be based on the
ordinary income or loss of the partnership for any taxable year of
the partnership ending within or with his taxable year. [In the case
of any trade or business which is carried on by an individual who
reports his income on a cash receipts and disbursements basis, and in
which, if it were carried on exclusively by employees, the major
portion of the services would constitute agricultural labor as defined
in section 3121 (g), (i) if the gross income derived from such trade
or business by such individual is not more than $1,800, the net earn-
ings from self-employment derived by him therefrom may, at his
option, be deemed to be 50 percent of such gross income in lieu of
his net earnings from self-employment from such trade or business
computed as provided under the preceding provisions of this subsec-
tion, or (ii) if the gross income derived from such trade or business by
such individual is more than $1,800 and the net earnings from self-
employment derived by him therefrom, as computed under the
preceding provisions of this subsection, are less than $900, such net
earnings may instead, at the option of such individual, be deemed to
be $900. For the purpose of the preceding sentence, gross income
derived from such trade or business shall mean the gross receipts from
such trade or business reduced by the cost or other basis of property
which was purchased and sold in carrying on such trade or business,
adjusted (after such reduction) in accordance with the preceding pro-
visions of this subsection.] In the case of any trade or business which
is carried on by an individual or by a partnership and in which, if such
trade or business were carried on exclusively by employees, the major
portion of the services would constitute agricultural labor as defined in
section 3121 (g)-

(i) in the case of an individual, if the gross income derived by him
from such trade or business is not more than $1,200, the net earnings
from self-employment derived by him from such trade or business
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may, at his option, be deemed to be the gross income derived by him
from such trade or' business; or

(ii) in the case of an individual, if the gross income derived by
him from such trade or business is more than $1,200 and the net
earnings.from self-employment derived by him from such trade or
business (computed under this subsection without regard to this
sentence) are less than $1,200, the Ant earnings from self-employment
derived by him from such trade or business may, at his option, be
deemed to be $1,200; and

(iii) in the case of a member of a partnership, if his distributive
share of the gross income of the partnership derived from such trade
or business (after such gross income has been reduced by the sum of
all payments to which section 707 (c) applies) is not more than
$1,200, his distributive share of income described in section 702
(a) (9) derived from such trade or business may, at his option, be
deemed to be an amount equal to his distributive share of the gross
income of the partnership derived from such trade or business (after
such gross income has been so reduced); or

(iv) in the case of a member of a partnership, if his distributive
share of the gross income of the partnership derived from such trade
or business (after such gross income has been reduced by the sum of
all payments to which section 707 (c) applies) is more than $1,200
and his distributive share (whether or not distributed) of income
described in section 702 (a) (9) derived from such trade or business
(computed under this subsection without regard to this sentence) is
less than $1,200, his distributive share of income described in section
702 (a) (9) derived from such trade or business may, at his option,
be deemed to be $1,200.

For purposes of the preceding sentence, gross income means-
(v) in the case of any such trade or business in which the income

is computed under a cash receipts and disbursements method, the
gross receipts from such trade or business reduced by the cost or other
basis of property which was purchased and sold in carrying on such
trade or business, adjusted (after such reduction) in accordance with
the provisions of paragraphs (1) through (7) of this subsection; and

(mi) in the case of any such trade or business in which the income
'is co(nputed under an accrual method, the gross income from such
trade or business, adjusted in accordance with the provisions of
paragraphs (1) through (7) of this subsection;

aL!, for purposes of such sentence, if an individual (including a member
of a partnership) derived gross income from more than one such trade or
business, such gross income (including his distributive share of the gross
income of any partnership derived from any such trade or business)
shall be deemed to have been derived from one trade or business.

(b) SELF-EMPLOYMENT INCOME.-The term "self-employment in-
come" means the net earnings from self-employment derived by an
individual (other than a nonresident alien individual) during any
taxable year; except that such term shall not include--

(1) that part of the net, earnings from self-employment which
is in excess of---

(A) for any taxable year ending prior to 1955, (i) $3,600,
minus (ii) the amount of the wages paid to such individual
during the taxable year; and
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(B) for any taxable year ending after 1954, (i) $4,200,
minus (ii) the amount of the wages paid to such individual
during the taxable year; or

(2) the net earnings from self-employment, if such net earn-
ings for the taxable year are less than $400.

For purposes of clause (1), the term "wages" includes such remu-
neration paid to an employee for services included under an agree-
ment entered into pursuant to the provisions of section 218 of the
Social Security Act (relating to coverage of State employees), or
under an agreement entered into pursuant to the provisions of section
3121 (1) (relating to coverage of citizens of the United States who are
employees of foreign subsidiaries of domestic corporations), as would
be wages under section 3121 (a) if such services constituted employ-
ment under section 3121 (b). An individual who is not a citizen of
the United States but who is a resident of the Virgin Islands or a
resident of Puerto Rico shall not, for purposes of this chapter be con-
sidered to be a nonresident alien individual.

(c) TRADE OR BUSINESS.-The term "trade or business", when used
with reference to self-employment income or net earnings from self-
employment, shall have the same meaning as when used in section
162 (relating to trade or business expenses), except that such term
shall not include-

(1) the performance of the functions of a public office;
[(2) the performance of service by an individual as an em-

ployee (other than service described in section 3121 (b) (14) (B)
performed by an individual who has attained the age of 18 and
other than service described in paragraph (4) of this subsection);]

(2) the performance of service by an individual as an employee
(other than service described in section 3121 (b) (14) (B) performed
by an individual who has attained the age of 18, service described in
section 3121 (b) (16), and service described in paragraph (4) of this
subsection);

(3) the performance of service by an individual as an employee
or employee representative as defined in section 3231;

(4) the performance of service by a duly ordained, commis-
sioned, or licensed minister of a church in the exercise of his
ministry or by a member of a religious order in the exercise of
duties required by such order; or

[(5) the performance of service by an individual in the exercise
of his profession as a physician, lawyer, dentist, osteopath, veter-
inarian, chiropractor, naturopath, optometrist, or Christian Sci-
ence practitioner; or the performance of such service by a part-
nership.]

(5) the performance of service by an individual in the exercise of
his profession as a doctor of medicine, doctor of osteopathy, or
Christian Science practitioner; or the performance of such service by
a partnership.

The provisions of paragraph (4) shall not apply to service (other
than service performed by a member of a religious order who las
taken a vow of poverty as a member of such order) performed by an
individual during the period for which a certificate filed by such il-
dividual under subsection (e) is in effect. The provisions of para-
graph (5) shall not apply to service performed by an individual in the
exercise of his profession as a Christian Science practitioner during
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the period for which a certificate filed by him under subsection (e)
is in effect.

(d) EMPLOYEE AND WAGES.-The term "employee" and the term
"wages" shall have the same meaning as when used in chapter 21
(sec. 3101 and following, relating to Federal Insurance Contributions
Act).

(e) MINISTERS, MEMBERS OF RELIGIOUS ORDERS, AND CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE PRACTITIONERS.-

(1) WAIVER, CERTIFICATE.--Any individual who is (A) a duly
ordained, commissioned, or licensed minister of a church or a
member of a religious order (other than a member of a religious
order who has taken a vow of poverty as a member of such order)
or (B) a Christian Science practitioner may file a certificate (in
such form and manner, and with such official, as may be pre-
scribed by regulations made under this chapter) certifying that
he elects to have the insurance system established by title II of the
Social Security Act extended to service described in subsection
(c) (4), or service described in subsection (c) (5) insofar as it
relates to the performance of service by an individual in the
exercise of his profession as a Christian Science practitioner, as
the case may be, performed by him.

(2) TIME FOR FILING CIERTIFICATE.-Any individual who desires
to file a certificate pursuant to paragraph (1) must file such cer-
tificate on or before thle due date of the return (including any
extension thereof) for his second taxable year ending after 1954
for which he has net earnings from self-employment (computed,
in the case of an individual referred to in paragraph (1) (A),
without regard to subisectioll (c) (4), and, in the case of an
individual referred to il paragraph (1) (B), without regard to
subsection (c) (5) insofar as it relates to the performance of
service by an individual in the exercise of his profession as a
(.Christianl Science l)ractitioller) of $400 or more, any part of
which was derived from the performance of service described in
subsection (c) (4), or from the performance of service described
in subsection (c) (5) insofar as it relates to the performance of
service by an individual in tlhe exercise of his profession as a
Christian Science practitioner, as the case may be.

(3) EFFE'CTIVE DATE OF CERTIFICATE.--A certificate filed pur-
suant to this subsection shall be effective for the first taxable year
with respect, to which it is filed (but in no case siall the certificate
be effective for a taxable year with respect to which the period
for filing a return has expire, or for a taxable year ending prior
to 1955) and all succeeding taxable years. An election made pur-
suant to this subsection sliall be irrevocable.
* * .I .L *I *
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Subtitle C-Employment Taxes

Chapter 21. Federal insurance contributions act.
Chapter 22. Railroad retirement tax act.
Chapter 23. Federal unemployment tax act.
Chapter 24. Collection of income tax at source on wages.
Chapter 25. General provisions relating to employment taxes.

CHAPTER 21-FEDERAL INSURANCE CONTRIBUTIONS ACT

Subchapter A. Tax on employees.
Subchapter B. Tax on employers.
Subchapter C. General provisions.

Subchapter A-Tax on Employees
Sec. 3101. Rate of tax.
Sec. 3102. Deduction of tax from wages.
* * ,*, *

SEC. 3102. DEDUCTION OF TAX FROM WAGES.
(a) REQUIREMENT.-The tax imposed by section 3101 shall be

collected by the employer of the taxpayer, by deducting the amount
of the tax from the wages as and when paid. An employer who in
any calendar quarter pays to an employee cash remuneration to
which paragraph (7) (B) or (C) or (10) of section 3121 (a) is appli-
cable may deduct an amount equivalent to such tax from any such
payment of remuneration, even though at the time of payment the
total amount of such remuneration paid to the employee by the
employer in the calendar quarter is less than $50; and an employer
who in any calendar year pays to an employee cash remuneration to
which paragraph (8) (B) of section 3121 (a) is applicable may deduct
an amount equivalent to such tax from any such payment of remu-
neration, even though at the time of payment the total amount of
such remuneration paid to the employee by the employer in the
calendar year is less than [$100] $200 and the employee has not per-
formed agricultural labor for the employer on 30 days or more in the
calendar year for cash remuneration computed on a time basis.

(b) INDEMNIFICATION OF EMPLOYER.--Every employer required so
to deduct the tax shall be liable for the payment of such tax, and
shall be indemnified against the claims and demands of any person
for the amount of any such payment made by such employer.

Subchapter B-Tax on Employers
Sec. 3 11. Rate of tax.
Sec. 3112. Instrumentalities of the United States.
Sec. 3113. District of Colulmbia credit unions.
* * * * * * *

SEC. 3113. DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA CREDIT UNIONS.

Notwithstanding the provisions of section 16 of the Act of June 23,
1932 (D. C. Code, sec. 26-516; 47 Stat. S31), or any other provision of
law (whether enacted before or after the enactment of this section) which
grants to any credit union chartered pursuant to such Act of June 23,
1932, an exemption from taxation, such credit union shall not be exempt
from the tax imposed by section 3111.
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Subchapter C-General Provisions
Sec. 3121. Definitions.
Sec. 3122. Federal service.
Sec. 3123. Deductions as constructive payments.
Sec. 3124. Estimate of revenue reduction.
Sec. 3125. Short title.

SEC. 3121. DEFINITIONS.
(a) WAGES.-For purposes of this chapter, the term "wages" means

all remuneration for employment, including the cash value of all
remuneration paid in any medium other than cash; except that such
term shall not include-

(1) that part of the remuneration which, after remuneration
(other than remuneration referred to in the succeeding para-
graphs of this subsection) equal to $4,200 with respect to employ-
ment las been paid to an individual by an employer during any
calendar year, is paid to such individual by such employer during
such calendar year. If an employer (hereinafter referred to as
successor employer) during any calendar year acquires substan-
tially all the property used in a trade or business of another em-
ployer (hereinafter referred to as a predecessor), or used in a

separate unit of a trade or business of a predecessor, and imme-
diately after the acquisition employs in his trade or business an
individual who immediately prior to the acquisition was em-
ployed in the trade or business of such predecessor, then, for the
purpose of determining whether the successor employer has paid
remuneration (other than remuneration referred to in the suc-
ceeding paragraphs of this subsection) with respect to employ-
ment equal to $4,200 to such individual during such calendar year,
any remuneration (other than remuneration referred to in the
succeeding paragraphs of this subsection) with respect to em-
ployment paid (or considered under this paragraph as having
been paid) to such individual by such predecessor during such
calendar year and prior to such acquisition shall be considered as
having been paid by such successor employer;

(2) the amount of any payment (including any amount paid by
an employer for insurance or annuities, or into a fund, to provide
for any sucl payment) made to, or on behalf of, an employee or
any of his dependents under a plan or system established by an
employer which makes provision for his employees generally (or
for his employees generally and their dependents) or for a class
or classes of his employees (or for a class or classes of his em-
ployees and their dependents), on account of-

(A) retirement, or
(B) sickness or accident disability, or
(C) medical or hospitalization expenses in connection with

sickness or accident disability, or
(D) death;

(3) any payment made to an employee (including any amount
paid by an employer for insurance or annuities, or into a fund, to
provide for any such payment) on account of retirement;

(4) any payment on account of sickness or accident disability,
or medical or hospitalization expenses in connection with sick-
ness or accident disability, made by an employer to, or on behalf
of, an employee after the expiration of 6 calendar months follow-
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ing the last calendar month in which the employee worked for
such employer;

(5) any payment made to, or on behalf of, an employee or his
beneficiary-

(A) from or to a trust described in section 401 (a) which is
exempt from tax under section 501 (a) at the time of such
payment unless such payment is made to an employee of the
trust as remuneration for services rendered as such employee
and not as a beneficiary of the trust, or

(B) under or to an annuity plan which, at the time of such
payment, meets the requirements of section 401 (a) (3), (4),
(5), and (6);

(6) the payment by an employer (without deduction from the
remuneration of the employee)-

(A) of the tax imposed upon an employee under section
3101 (or the -corresponding section of prior law), or

(B) of any payment required from an employee under a
State unemployment compensation law;

(7) (A) remuneration paid in any medium other than cash to an
employee for service not in the course of the employer's trade or
business or for domestic service in a private home of the employer;

(B) cash remuneration paid by an employer in any calendar
quarter to an employee for domestic service in a private home of
the employer, if the cash remuneration paid in such quarter by
the employer to the employee for such service is less than $50.
As used in this subparagraph, the term "domestic service in a
private home of the employer" does not include service described
in subsection (g) (5);

(C) cash remuneration paid by an employer in any calendar
quarter to an employee for service not in the course of the em-
ployer's trade or business, if the cash remuneration paid in such
quarter by the employer to the employee for such service is less
than $50. As used in this subparagraph, the term "service not in
the course of the employer's trade or business" does not include
domestic service in a private home of the employer and does not
include service described in subsection (g) (5);

(8) (A) remuneration paid in any medium other than cash for
agricultural labor;

[(B) cash remuneration paid by an employer in any calendar
year to an employee for agricultural labor, if the cash remunera-
tion paid in such year by the employer to the employee for such
labor is less than $100;]

(B) cash remuneration paid by an employer in any calendar year
to an employee for agricultural labor unless (i) the cash remunera-
tion paid in such year by the employer to the employee for such labor
is $200 or more, or (ii) the employee performs agricultural labor for
the employer on S0 days or more during such yearfor cash remunera-
tion computed on a time basis;

(9) any payment (other than vacation or sick pay) made to an
employee after the month in which he attains the age of 65, if he
did not work for the employer in the period for which such pay-
ment is made; or

(10) remuneration paid by an employer in any calendar quarter
to an employee for service described in subsection (d) (4) (C)
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(relating to home workers), if the cash remuneration paid in such
quarter by the employer to the employee for such service is less
than $50.

(b) EMPLIOY¥MENT.-FOr purposes of this chapter, the term "em-
ployment" means any service performed after 1936 and prior to 1955
which was employment for purposes of subchapter A of chapter 9 of
the Internal Revenue Code of 1939 under the law applicable to tlhe
period in which such service was performed, and any service, of what-
ever nature, performed after 1954 either (A) by an employee for the
person employing him, irrespective of the citizenship or residence of
either, (i) within the United States, or (ii) on or in connection with
an American vessel or American aircraft under a contract of service
which is entered into within the United States or during the perform-
ance of which and while the employee is employed on the vessel or
aircraft it touches at a port in the United States, if the employee is
employed on and in connection with such vessel or aircraft when out-
side the United States, or (B) outside the United States by a citizen
of the United States as an employee for an American employer (as
defined in subsection (h)); except that, in the case of service per-
formed after 1954, such term shall not include-

(1) (A) service performed in connection with the production
or harvesting of any commodity defined as an agricultural com-
modity in section 15 (g) of the Agricultural Marketing Act, as
amended (46 Stat. 1550 § 3; 12 U. S. C. 1141j);

[(B) service performed by foreign agricultural workers (i)
under contracts entered into in accordance with title V of the
Agricultural Act of 1949, as amended (65 Stat. 119; 7 U. S. C.
1461-1468), or (ii) lawfully admitted to the United States from
the Bahamas, Jamaica, and the other British West Indies on a
temporary basis to perform agricultural labor;]

(B) service performed by foreign agricultural workers (i) under
contracts entered into in accordance with title V of the Agricultural
Act of 1.9/9, as amended (65 Stat. 119; 7 U. S. C. 1461-1468), or
(ii) lawfully admitted to the United States from the Bahamas,
Jamaica, and the other British West Indies, or from any foreign
country or possession thereof, on a temporary basis to perform
agricultural labor;

(2) domestic service performed in a local college club, or local
chapter of a college fraternity or sorority, by a student who is
enrolled and is regularly attending classes at a school, college, or
university;

(3) service performed by an individual in the employ of his soil,
daughter, or spouse, and service performed by a child under the
age of 21 in the employ of his father or mother;

(4) service performed by an individual on or in connection with
a vessel not an American vessel, or on or in connection with an
aircraft not an American aircraft, if (A) the individual is em-
ployed on and in connection with such vessel or aircraft, when
outside the United States and (B) (i) such individual is not a
citizen of the United States or (ii) the employer is not an Amer-
ican employer;

(5) service performed in the employ of any instrumentality
of the United States, if such instrumentality is exempt from the
tax imposed by section 3111 by virtue of any provision of law
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which specifically refers to such section (or the corresponding
section of prior law) in granting such exemption;

(6) (A) service performed in the employ of the United States
or in the employ of any instrumentality of the United States, if
such service is covered by a retirement system established by a law
of the United States;

(B) service performed by an individual in the employ of an
instrumentality of the United States if such an instrumentality
was exempt from the tax imposed by section 1410 of the Internal
Revenue Code of 1939 on December 31, 1950, and if such service
is covered by a retirement system established by such instru-
mentality; except that the provisions of this subparagraph shall
not be applicable to-

(i) service performed in the employ of a corporation which
is wholly owned by the United States;

(ii) service performed in the employ of a national farm
loan association, a production credit association, a Federal
Reserve Bank, or a Federal Credit Union;

(iii) service performed in the employ of a State, county,
or community committee under the Commodity Stabilization
Service;

(iv) service performed by a civilian employee, not com-
pensated from funds appropriated by the Congress, in the
Army and Air Force Exchange Service, Army and Air
Force Motion Picture Service, Navy Exchanges, Marine
Corps Exclanges, or other activities, conducted by an instru-
mentality of the United States subject to the jurisdiction of
the Secretary of Defense, at installations of the Department
of Defense for the comfort, pleasure, contentment, and men-
tal and physical improvement of personnel of such Depart-
ment; or

(v) service performed by a civilian employee, not compen-
sated from funds appropriated by the Congress, in the Coast
Guard Exchanges or other activities, conducted by an instru-
mentality of the United States subject to the jurisdiction of
the Secretary of the Treasury, at installations of the Coast
Guard for the comfort, pleasure, contentment, and mental
and physical improvement of personnel of the Coast Guard;

(C) service performed in the employ of the United States or
in the employ of any instrumentality of the United States, if such
service is performed-

(i) as the President or Vice President of the United States
or as a Member, Delegate, or Resident Commissioner of or
to the Congress;

(ii) in the legislative branch;
(iii) in a penal institution of the United States by an

inmate thereof;
(iv) by any individual as an employee included under

section 2 of the Act of August 4, 1947 (relating to certain
interns, student nurses, -and other student employees of hos-
pitals of the Federal Government; 5 U. S. C., sec. 1052);

(v) by aly individual as an employee serving on a tempo-
rary basis in case of fire, storm, earthquake, flood, or other
similar emergency; or
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(vi) by any individual to whom the Civil Service Retire-
ment Act of 1930 does not apply because such individual is
subject to another retirement system;

(7) service (other than service which, under subsection (j), con-
stitutes covered transportation service) performed in the employ
of a State, or any political subdivision thereof, or any instru-
mentality of any one or more of the foregoing which is wholly
owned by one or more States or political subdivisions,

(8) (A) service performed by a duly ordained, commissioned,
or licensed minister of a church in the exercise of his ministry
or by a member of a religious order in the exercise of duties re-
quired by such order;

(B). service performed in the employ of a religious, charitable,
educational, or other organization described in section 501 (c) (3)
which is exempt from income tax under section 501 (a), but this
subparagraph shall not apply to service performed during the
period for which a certificate, filed pursuant to subsection (k)
(or the corresponding subsection of prior law), is in effect if such
service is performed by an employee-

(i) whose signature appears on the list filed by such
organization under subsection (k) (or the corresponding
subsection of prior law), or

(ii) who became an employee of such organization after the
calendar quarter in which the certificate was filed;

(9) service performed by an individual as an employee or
employee representative as defined in section 3231;

(10) (A) service performed in any calendar quarter in the
employ of any organization exempt from income tax under sec-
tion 501 (a) (other than an organization described in section
401 (a)) or under section 521, if the remuneration for such service
is less than $50;

(B) service performed in the employ of a school, college, or
university if such service is performed by a student who is
enrolled and is regularly attending classes at such school, college,
or university;(11) service performed in the employ of a foreign government
(including service as a consular or other officer or employee or a
nondiplomatic representative);

(12) service performed in the employ of an instrumentality
wholly owned by a foreign government-

(A) if the service is of a character similar to that per-
formed in foreign countries by employees of the United
States Government or of an instrumentality thereof; and

(B) if the Secretary of State shall certify to the Secretary
that the foreign government, with respect to whose instru-
mentality and employees thereof exemption is claimed, grants
an equivalent exemption with respect to similar service per-
formed in the foreign country by employees of the United
States Government and of instrumentalities thereof;

(13) service performed as a student nurse in the employ of a
hospital or a nurses' training school by an individual who is en-
rolled and is regularly attending classes in a nurses' training
school chartered or approved pursuant to State law; and service
performed as an intern in the employ of a hospital by an indi-
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vidual who has completed a 4 years' course in a medical school
chartered or approved pursuant to State law;

(14) (A) service performed by an individual under the age of 18
in the delivery or distribution of newspapers or shopping news,
not including delivery or distribution to any point for subsequent
delivery or distribution;

(B) service performed by an individual in, and at the time of,
the sale of newspapers or magazines to ultimate consumers,
under an arrangement under which the newspapers or magazines
are to be sold by him at a fixed price, his compensation being
based on the retention of the excess of such price over the amount
at which the newspapers or magazines are charged to him,
whether or not he is guaranteed a minimum amount of compen-
sation for such service, or is entitled to be credited with the
unsold newspapers or magazines turned back; [or]

(15) service performed in the employ of an international
organization[.] ; or

(16) service performed by an individual under an arrangement
with the owner or tenant of land pursuant to which-

(A) such individual undertakes to produce agricultural or
horticultural commodities (including livestock, bees, poultry,
and fur-bearing animals and wildlife) on such land,

(B) th. agricultural or horticultural commodities produce? by
such individual, or the proceeds therefrom, are to be divided
between such individual and such owner or tenant, and

(C) the amount of such individual's share depends on the
amount of the agricultural or horticultural commodities pro-
duced.

(c) INCLUDED AND EXCLUDED SERVICE.-For purposes of this chap-
ter, if the services performed during one-half or more of any pay period
by an employee for the person employing him constitute employment,
all the services of such employee for such period shall be deemed to be
employment; but if the services performed during more than one-half
of any such pay period by an employee for the person employing him
do not constitute employment, then none of the services of such em-
ployee for such period shall be deemed to be employment. As used in
this subsection, the term "pay period" means a period (of not more
than 31 consecutive days) for which a payment of remuneration is
ordinarily made to the employee by the person employing him. This
subsection shall not be applicable with respect to services performed
in a pay period by an employee for the person employing him, where
any of such service is excepted by subsection (b) (9).

(d) EMPLOYEE.-For purposes of this chapter, the term "employee"
means-

(1) any officer of a corporation; or
(2) any individual who, under the usual common law rules

applicable in determining the employer-employee relationship,
has the status of an employee; or

(3) any individual (other than an individual who is an em-
ployee under paragraph (1.) or (2)) who performs services for
remuneration for any person-

(A) as an agent-driver or commission-driver engaged in
distributing meat products, vegetable products, fruit prod-

Ill
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ucts, bakery products, beverages (other than milk), or laun-
dry or dry-cleaning services, for his principal;

(B) as a full-time life insurance salesman;
(C) as a home worker performing work, according to speci-

fications furnished by the person for whom the services are
performed, on materials or goods furnished by such person
which are required to be returned to such person or a person
designated by him; or

(D) as a traveling or city salesman, other than as an agent-
driver or commission-driver, engaged upon a full-time basis
in the solicitation on behalf of, and the transmission to, his
principal (except for side-line sales activities on behalf of
some other person) of.orders from wholesalers, retailers, con-
tractors, or operators of hotels, restaurants, or other similar
establishments for merchandise for resale or supplies for use
in their business operations;

if the contract of service contemplates that substantially all of
such services are to be performed personally by such individual;
except that an individual shall not be included in the term "em-
ployee" under the provisions of this paragraph if such individual
has a substantial investment in facilities used in connection with
the performance of such services (other than in facilities for
transportation), or if the services are in the nature of a single
transaction not part of a continuing relationship with the person
for whom the services are performed.

(e) STATE, UNITED STATES, AND CITIZEN.-For purposes of this
chapter-

(1) STATE.-The term "State" includes Alaska, Hawaii, the
District of Columbia, Puerto Rico, and the Virgin Islands.

(2) UNITED STATES.-The term "United States" when used in a
geographical sense includes Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands.

An individual who is a citizen of Puerto Rico (but not otherwise a
citizen of the United States) shall be considered, for purposes of this
section, as a citizen of the United States.

(f) AMEiRICAN VESSEL AND AIRCRAFT.-For purposes of this chapter,
the term "American vessel" means any vessel documented or numbered
under the laws of the United States; and includes any vessel which is
neither documented or numbered under the laws of the United States
nor documented under the laws of any foreign country, if its crew is
employed solely by one or more citizens or residents of the United
States or corporations organized under the laws of the United States
or of any State; and the term "American aircraft" means an aircraft
registered under the laws of the United States.

(g) AGRICUIrTURAI, LABOR.-For purposes of this chapter, the term
"agricultural labor" includes all service performed-

(1) on a farm, in the employ of any person, in connection with
cultivating the soil, or in connection with raising or harvesting
any agricultural or horticultural commodity, including the raising,
shearing, feeding, caring for, training, and management of live-
stock, bees, poultry, and fur-bearing animals and wildlife;

(2) in the employ of the owner or tenant or other operator of a
farm, in connection with the operation, management, conserva-
tion, improvement, or maintenance of such farm and its tools
and equipment, or in salvaging timber or clearing land of brush
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and other debris left by a hurricane, if the major part of such
service is performed on a farm;

(3) in connection with the production or harvesting of any
commodity defined as an agricultural commodity in section 15 (g)
of the Agricultural Miarketing Act, as amended (46 Stat. 1550,
§ 3; 12 U. S. C. 1141j), or in connection with the ginning of
cotton, or in connection with the operation or maintenance of
ditches, canals, reservoirs, or waterways, not owned or operated
for profit, used exclusively for supplying and storing water for
farming purposes;

(4) (A) in the employ of the operator of a farm in handling,
planting, drying, packing, packaging, processing, freezing, grad-
ing, storing, or delivering to storage or to market or to a carrier
for transportation to market, in its unmanufactured state, any
agricultural or horticultural commodity; but only if such oper-
ator produced more than one-half of the commodity with respect
to which such service is performed;

(B) in the employ of a group of operators of farms (other
than a cooperative organization) in the performance of service
described in subparagraph (A), but only if such operators pro-
duced all of the commodity with respect to which such service
is performed. For purposes of this subparagraph, any unincor-
porated group of operators shall be deemed a cooperative organi-
zation if the number of operators comprising such group is more
than 20 at any time during the calendar quarter in which such
service is performed;

(C) the provisions of subparagraphs (A) and (B) shall not be
deemed to be applicable with respect to service performed in con-
nection with commercial canning or commercial freezing or in
connection with any agricultural or horticultural commodity after
its delivery to a terminal market for distribution for consump-
tion; or

(5) on a farm operated for profit if such service is not in the
course of the employer's trade or business or is domestic service in
a private home of the employer.

As used in this subsection, the term "farm" includes stock, dairy,
poultry, fruit, fur-bearing animal, and truck farms, plantationsranches, nurseries, ranges, greenhouses or other similar structures used
primarily for the raising of agricultural or horticultural commodities,
and orchards.

(h). AMrERICAN EMPLOYE:R.-For purposes of this chapter, the term
"American employer" means an employer which is-

(1) the United States or any instrumentality thereof,
(2) an individual who is a resident of the United States,
(3) a partnership, if two-thirds or more of the partners are

residents of the United States,
(4) a trust, if all of the trustees are residents of the United

States, or
(5) a corporation organized under the laws of the United States

or of any State.
(i) COMPUTATION OF WAGES IN CERTAIN CASES.-For purposes of

this chapter, in the case of domestic service described in subsection
(a) (7) (B), any payment of cash remuneration for such service which
is more or less than a whole-dollar amount shall, under such conditions

783536----8
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and to such extent as may be prescribed by regulations made under
this chapter, be computed to the nearest dollar. For the purpose of
the computation to the nearest dollar, the payment of a fractional
part of a dollar shall be disregarded unless it amounts to one-half
dollar or more, in which case it shall be increased to $1. The amount
of any payment of cash remuneration so computed to the nearest
dollar shall, in lieu of the amount actually paid, be deemed to consti-
tute the amount of cash remuneration for purposes of subsection (a)
(7) (B).

(j) COVERED THAN'SPORTATION SERVICE.-For purposes of this
chapter-

(1) EXISTING TRANSPORTATION SYSTEMS-GENERAL RULE.-
Except as provided in paragraph (2), all service performed in the
employ of a State or political subdivision in connection with its
operation of a public transportation system shall constitute cov-
ered transportation service if any part of the transportation sys-
tem was acquired from private ownership after 1936 and prior to
1951.

(2) EXISTING TRANSPORTATION SYSTEMS-CASES IN WHICH NO
TRANSPORTATION EMPLOYEES, OR ONLY CERTAIN EMPLOYEES, ARE
covERED.-Scrvice performed in the employ of a State or political
subdivision in connection with the operation of its public trans-
portation system shall not constitute covered transportation
service if-

(A) any part of the transportation system was acquired
from private ownership after 1936 and prior to 1951. and sub-
stantially all service in connection with the operation of the
transportation system was, on December 31, 1950, covered
under a general retirement system providing benefits which,
by reason of a provision of the State constitution dealing
specifically with retirement systems of the State or political
subdivisions thereof, cannot be diminished or impaired; or

(B) no part of the transportation system operated by the
State or political subdivision on December 31, 1950, was ac-
quired from private ownership after 1936 and prior to 1951;

except that if such State or political subdivision makes an acqui-
sition after 1950 from private ownership of any part of its trans-
portation system, then, in the case of any employee who-

(C) became an employee of such State or political subdi-
vision in connection with and at the time of its acquisition
after 1950 of-such part, and

(1)) prior to such acquisition rendered service in employ-
ient (including as employment service covered by an agree-
ment under section 218 of the Social Security Act) in con-
nection with the operation of such part of the transportation
system acquired by the State or political subdivision,

the service of such employee in connection with the operation of
the transportation system shall constitute covered transportation
service, commencing with the first day of the third calendar quar-
ter following the calendar quarter in which the acquisition of such
part took place, unless on such first day such service of such em-
ployee is covered by a general retirement system which does not,
with respect to such employee, contain special provisions appli-
cable only to employees described in subparagraph (C).
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(3) TRANSPORTATION SYSTEMS ACQUIRED AFTER 1960.-All serV-
ice performed in the employ of a State or political subsidivion
thereof in connection with its operation of a public transporta-
tion system shall constitute covered transportation service if the
transportation system was not operated by the State or political
subdivision prior to 1951 and, at the time of its first acquisition
(after 1950) from private ownership of any part of its transpor-
tation system, the State or political subdivision did not have a
general retirement system covering substantially all service per-
formed in connection with the operation of the transportation
system.

(4) DEFINITIONS.-For purpose of this subsection-
(A) The term "general retirement system" means any

pension, annuity, retirement, or similar fund or system es-
tablished by a State or by a political subdivision thereof for
employees of the State, political subdivision, or both; but
such term shall not include such a fund or system which
covers only service performed in positions connected with
the operation of its public transportation system.

(B) A transportation system or a part thereof shall be
considered to have been acquired by a State or political sub-
division from private ownership if prior to the acquisition
service performed by employees in connection with the op-
eration of the system or part thereof acquired constituted
employment under this chapter or subchapter A of chapter
9 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1939 or was covered by an
agreement made pursuant to section 218 of the Social Se-
curity Act and some of such employees became employees
of the State or political subdivision in connection with and
at the time of such acquisition.

(C) The term "political subdivision" includes an instru-
mentality of-

(i) a State,
(ii) one or more political. subdivisions of a State, or
(iii) a State and one or more of its political sub-

divisions.
(k) EXEMPTION OF RELIGIOUS, CHARITABLE, AND CERTAIN OTIIER

ORGANIZATIONS.-
(1) Waiver of exemption by orgaization.-Anorganization

described in section 501 (c) (3) which is exempt from income tax
under section 501 (a) may file a certificate (in such form and
manner, and with such official, as may be prescribed by regula-
tions made under this chapter) certifying that it desires to have
the insurance system established by title II of the Social Security
Act extended to service performed by its employees and that at
least two-thirds of its employees concur in the filing of the
certificate. Such certificate may be filed only if it is accompanied
by a list containing the signature, address, and social security
account number (if any) of each employee who concurs in the
filing of the certificate. Such list may be amended at any time
prior to the expiration of the twenty-fourth month following the
first calendar quarter for which the certificate is in effect, or at
any time prior to January 1, 1959, whichever is the later, by filing
with the prescribed official a supplemental list or lists containing
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the signature, address, and social security account number (if
any) of each additional employee who concurs in the filing of the
certificate. The list and any supplemental list shall be filed in
such form and manner as may be prescribed by regulations made
under this chapter. The certificate shall be in effect (for purposes
of subsection (b) (8) (B) and for purposes of section 210 (a) (8)
(B) of the Social Security Act) for the period beginning with
[the first day following the close of the calendar quarter in which
such certificate is filed,] the first day of the calendar quarter in
which such certificate isfiled or thefirst day of the succeeding calendar
quarter, as may be specified in the certificate, except that, in the
case of service performed by an individual whose name appears
on a supplemental list filed after the first month following the
first calendar quarter for which the certificate is in effect, the
certificate shall be in effect, for purposes of such subsection (b)
(8) and for purposes of section 210 (a) (8) of the Social Security
Act, only with respect to service performed by such individual
after the calendar quarter in which such supplemental list is
filed. The period for which a certificate filed pursuant to this
subsection or the corresponding subsection of prior law is effective
may be terminated by the organization, effective at the end of a
calendar quarter, upon giving 2 years' advance notice in writing,
but only if, at the time of the receipt of such notice, the certificate
has been in effect for a period of not less than 8 years. The
notice of termination may be revoked by the organization by
giving, prior to the close of the calendar quarter specified in the
notice of termination, a written notice of such revocation. Notice
of termination or revocation thereof shall be filed inf such form
and manner, and with such official, as may be prescribed by
regulations made under this chapter.

(2) TERMINATION OF WAIVER PERIOD BY SECRETARY OR HIS
DEIEGATE.-If the Secretary or his delegate finds that any organi-
zation which filed a certificate pursuant to this subsection or the
corresponding subsection of prior law has failed to comply sub-
stantially with the requirements applicable with respect to the
taxes imposed by this chapter or the corresponding provisions of
prior law or is no longer able to comply with the requirements
applicable with respect to the taxes imposed by this chapter, the
Secretary or his delegate shall give such organization not less than
60 days' advance notice in writing that the period covered by such
certificate will terminate at the end of the calendar quarter speci-
fied in such notice. Such notice of termination may be revoked
by the Secretary or his delegate by giving, prior to the close of the
calendar quarter specified in the notice of termination, written
notice of such revocation to the organization. No notice of ter-
mination or of revocation thereof shall be given under this para-
graph to an organization without the prior concurrence of the
Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare.

(3) No REINEWAL OF WAIVER.--In the event the period covered
by a certificate filed pursuantto this subsection or the correspond-
ing subsection of prior law is terminated by the organization, no
certificate may again be filed by such organization pursuant to
this subsection.
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(1) AGREEMENTS ENTERED INTO BY DOMESTIC CORPORATIONS WITH
RESPECT TO FOREIGN SUBSIDIARIES.-

(1) AGREEMENT WITH RESPECT TO CERTAIN EMPLOYEES OF
FOREIGN SUBSIDIARIES.-The Secretary or his delegate shall, at
the request of any domestic corporation, enter into al agreement
(in such form and manner as may be prescribed by the Secretary
or his delegate) with any such corporation which desires to have
the insurance system established by title II of the Social Security
Act extended to service performed outside the United States in
the employ of any one or more of its foreign subsidiaries (as
defined in paragraph (8)) by all employees who are citizens of
the United States, except that the agreement shall not be appli-
cable to any service performed by, or remuneration paid to, an
employee if such service or remuneration would be excluded from
the term "employment" or "wages", as defined in this section, had
the service been performed in the United States. Such agree-
ment may be amended at any time so as to be made applicable, in
the same manner and under the same conditions, with respect to
any other foreign subsidiary of ,uch domestic corporation. Such
agreement shall be applicable with respect to citizens of the
United States who, on or after the effective date of the agreement,
are employees of and perform services outside the United States
for any foreign subsidiary specified in the agreement. Such
agreement shall provide-

(A) that the domestic corporation shall pay to the Secre-
tary or his delegate, at such time or times as the Secretary or
his delegate may by regulations prescribe, amounts equiva-
lent to the sum of the taxes which would be imposed by sec-
tions 3101 and 3111 (including amounts equivalent to the in-
terest, additions to the taxes additional amounts, and penal-
ties which would be applicable) with respect to the remunera-
tion which would be wages if the services covered by the
agreement constituted employment as defined in this section;
and

(B) that the domestic corporation will comply with such
regulations relating to payments and reports as the Secretary
or his delegate may prescribe to carry out the purposes of this
subsection.

(2) EFFECTIVE PERIOD OF AGREEMENT.-An agreement entered
into pursuant to paragraph (1) shall be in effect for the period
beginning with the first day of the calendar quarter in which such
agreement is entered into or the first day of the succeeding calen-
dar quarter, as may be specified in the agreement; but in no case
prior to January 1, 1955; except that in case such agreement is
amended to include the services performed for any other sub-
sidiary and such amendment is executed after the first month
following the first calendar quarter for which the agreement is in
effect, the agreement shall be in effect with respect to service
performed for such other subsidiary only after the calendar
quarter in which such amendment is executed.

(3) TERMINATION OF PERIOD BY A DOMESTIC CORPORATION.-
The period for which an agreement entered into pursuant to para-
graph (1) of this subsection is effective may be terminated with
respect to any one or more of its foreign subsidiaries by the
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domestic corporation, effective at the end of a calendar quarter,
upon giving two year's advance notice in writing, but only if, at
the time of the receipt of such notice, the agreement has been in
effect for a period of not less than eight years. The notice of
termination may be revoked by the domestic corporation by giv-
ing, prior to the close of the calendar quarter specified in the
notice of termination, a written notice of such revocation. Notice
of termination or revocation thereof shall be filed in such form
and manner as may be prescribed by regulations. Notwithstand-
ing any other provision of this subsection, the period for which
any such agreement is effective with respect to any foreign corpo-
ration shall terminate at the end of any calendar quarter in which
the foreign corporation, at any time in such quarter, ceases to be
a foreign subsidiary as defined in paragraph (8).

(4) TERMINATION OF PERIOD BY SECRETARY.-If the Secretary
or his delegate finds that any domestic corporation which entered
into an agreement pursuant to this subsection has failed to comply
substantially with the terms of such agreement, the Secretary or
his delegate shall give such domestic corporation not less than
sixty days' advance notice in writing that the period covered by
such agreement will terminate at the end of the calendar quarter
specified in such notice. Such notice of termination may be
revoked by the Secretary or his delegate by giving prior to the
close of the calendar quarter specified in the notice of termination,
written notice of such revocation to the domestic corporation.
No notice of termination or of revocation thereof shall be given
under this paragraph to a domestic corporation without the prior
concurrence of the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare.

(5) No RENEWAL OF AGREEMENT.-If any agreement entered
into pursuant to paragraph (1) of this subsection is terminated
in its entirety (A) by a notice of termination filed by the domestic
corporation pursuant to paragraph (3), or (B) by a notice of
termination given by the Secretary or his delegate pursuant to
paragraph (4), the domestic corporation may not again enter
into an agreement pursuant to paragraph (1). If any such agree-
ment is terminated with respect to any foreign subsidiary, such
agreement may not thereafter be amended so as again to make it
applicable with respect to such subsidiary.

(6) DEPOSITS IN T'rUST FUND.-For purposes of section 201 of
t,he Social Security Act, relating to appropriations to the Federal
Old-Age and Survivors Insurance Trust Fund, such remunera-
tion-

(A) paid for services covered by an agreement entered
into pursuant to paragraph (1) as would be wages if the
services constituted employment, and

(B) as is reported to the Secretary or his delegate pursu-
ant to the provisions of such agreement or of the regulations
issued under this subsection,

shall be considered wages subject to the taxes imposed by this
chapter,

(7) OVERPAYMENTS AND UNDERPAYMENTS.-
(A) If more or less than the correct amount due under

an agreement entered into pursuant to this subsection is paid
with respect to any payment of remuneration, proper ad-
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justments with respect to the amounts due under such agree-
ment shall be made without interest, in such manner and at
such times as may be required by regulations prescribed by
the Secretary or his delegate.

(B) If an overpayment cannot be adjusted under sub-
paragraph (A), the amount thereof shall be paid by the Sec-
retary or his delegate, through the Fiscal Service of the
Treasury Department, but only if a claim for such overpay-
ment is filed with the Secretary or his delegate within two
years from the time such overpayment was made.

(8) DEFINITION OF FOREIGN SUBSIDIARY.-For purposes of this
subsection and section 210 (a) of tie Social Security Act, a for-
eign subsidiary of a domestic corporation is-

[(A) a foreign corporation more than 50 percent of the
voting stock of which is owned by such domestic corporation;
or]

(A) a foreign, corporation not less than 20 percent of the
voting stock of which is owned by such domestic corporation; or

(B) a foreign corporation more than 50 percent of the
voting stock of which is owned by the foreign corporation
described in subparagraph (A).

(9) DOMESTIC CORPORATION AS SEPARATE ENTITY.-Each do-
mestic corporation which enters into an agreement pursuant to
paragraph (1) of this subsection shall, for purposes of this subsec-
tion and section 6413 (c) (2) (C), relating to special refunds in the
case of employees of certain foreign corporations, be considered
an employer in its capacity as a party to such agreement separate
and distinct from its identity as a person employing individuals
on its own account.

(10) REGULATIONS.-Regulations of the Secretary or his dele-
gate to carry out the purposes of this subsection shall be designed
to make the requirements imposed on domestic corporations with
respect to services covered by an agreement entered into pursuant
to this subsection the same, so far as practicable, as those imposed
upon employers pursuant to this title with respect to the taxes
imposed by this chapter.

(m) CREW LEADER.-- or purposes of this chapter, the term "crew
leader" means an individual who furnishes individuals to perform agri-
tural labor for another person, if such individual pays (either on his own
behalf or on behalf of such person) the individuals so furnished by him
for the agricultural labor performed by them and if such individual has
not entered into a written agreement with such person whereby such indi-
vidual has been designated as an employee of such person; and such indi-
viduals furnished by the crew leader to perform agricultural labor for
another person shall be deemed to be the employees of such crew leader.
For purposes of this chapter, a crew leader shall, with respect to service
performed in furnishing individuals to perform agricultural labor for
another person and service performed as a member of the crew, be deemed
not to be an employee of such other person.

+ $ .t *** *
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SECTION 8 OF SOCIAL SECURITY ACT AMENDMENTS OF
1952, AS AMENDED

* * * * * * *

SEC. 8. (a) Section 3 (a) of the Social Security Act is amended to
read as follows:

"SEC. 3. (a) From the sums appropriated therefor, the Secretary of
the Treasury shall pay to each State which has an approved plan for
old-age assistance, for each quarter, beginning with the quarter com-
mencing October 1, 1952, (1) in the case of any State other than
Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands, an amount, which shall be used
exclusively as old-age assistance, equal to the sum of the following
proportions of the total amounts expended during such quarter as old-
age assistance under the State plan, not counting so moch of such ex-
penditure with respect to any individual for any month as exceeds
$5--

"(A) four-fifths of such expenditures, not counting so much of
any expenditure with respect to any month as exceeds the prod-
uct of $26 multiplied by the total number of such individuals who
received old-age assistance for such month; plus

"(B) one-half of the amount by which such expenditures ex-
ceed the maximum which may be counted under clause (A);

and (2) in the case of Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands, an amount,
which shall be used exclusively as old-age assistance, equal to one-
half of the total of the sums expended during such quarter as old-age
assistance under the State plan, not counting so much of such expend-
iture with respect to any individual for any month as exceeds $30,
and (3) in the case of any State, an amount equal to one-half of the
total of the sums expended during such quarter as found necessary
by the Administrator for the proper and efficient administration of
the State plan, which amount shall be used for paying the costs of
administering the State plan or for old-age assistance, or both, and
for no other purpose."

(b) Section 403 (a) of such Act is amended to read as follows:
"SEC. 403. (a) From the sums appropriated therefor, the Secretary

of the Treasury shall pay to each State which has an approved plan
for aid to dependent children, for each quarter, beginning with the
quarter commencing October 1, 1952, (1) in the case of any State
other than Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands, an amount which
shall be used exclusively as aid to dependent children, equal to the
sum of the following proportions of the total amounts expended dur-
ing such quarter as aid to dependent children under the State plan,
not counting so much of such expenditure with respect to any depend-
ent child for any month as exceeds $30, or if there is more than one
dependent child in the same home, as exceeds $30 with respect to one
such dependent child and $21 with respect to each of the other depend-
ent children, and not counting so much of such expenditure for anymonth with respect to a relative with whom any dependent child is
living as exceeds $30-

"(A) four-fifths of such expenditures, not counting so much
of the expenditures with respect to any month as exceeds the
product of $15 multiplied by the total number of dependent
children and other individuals with respect to whom aid to de-
pendent children is paid for such month, plus
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"(B) one-half of the amount by which such expenditures ex-
ceed the maximum which may be counted under clause (A);

and (2) in the case of Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands, an amount,
which shall be used exclusively as aid to dependent children, equal to
one-half of the total of the sums expended during such quarter as
aid to dependent children under the State plan, not counting so much
of such expenditure with respect to any dependent child for any
month as exceeds $18, or if there is more than one dependent child
in the same home, as exceeds $18 with respect to one such dependent
child and $12 with respect to each of the other dependent children;
and (3) in the case of any State, an amount equal to one-half of the
total of the sums expended during such quarter as found necessary
by the Administrator for the proper and efficient administration of
the State plan, which amount shall be used for paying the costs of
administering the State plan cr for aid to dependent children, or
both, and for no other purpose."

(c) Section 1003 (a) of such Act is amended to read as follows:
"SEC. 1003. (a) From the sums appropriated therefor, the Secretary

of the Treasury shall pay to each State which has an approved plan
for aid to the blind, for each quarter, beginning with the quarter com-
mencing October 1, 1952, (1) in the case of any State other than Puerto
Rico and the Virgin Islands, an amount, which shall be used exclu-
sively as aid to the blind, equal to the sum of the following proportions
of the total amounts expended during such quarter as aid to the blind
under the State plan, not counting so much of such expenditure with
respect to any individual for any month as exceeds $55-

"(A) four-fifths of such expenditures, not counting so much
of any expenditure with respect to any month as exceeds the
product of $25 multiplied by the total number of such individuals
who received aid to the blind for such month, plus

"(B) one-half of the amount by which such expenditures
exceed the maximum which may be counted under clause (A);

and (2) in the case of Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands, an amount,
which shall be used exclusively as aid to the blind, equal to one-half of
the total of the sums expended during such quarter as aid to the blind
under the State plan, not counting so much of such expenditure with
respect to any individual for any month as exceeds $30; and (3) in the
case of any State, an amount equal to one-half of the total of the sums
expended during such quarter as found necessary by the Administrator
for the proper and efficient administration of the State plan, which
amount shall be used for paying the costs of administering the State
plan or for aid to the blind, or both, and for no other purpose."

(d) Section 1403 (a) of such Act is amended to read as follows:
"SEC. 1403. (a) From the sums appropriated therefor, the Secretary

of the Treasury shall pay to each State which has an approved plan
for aid to the permanently and totally disabled, for each quarter,
beginning with the quarter commencing October 1, 1952, (1) in the
case of any State other than Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands, an
amount, which shall be used exclusively as aid to the permanently and
totally disabled, equal to the sum of the following proportions of the
total amounts expended during such quarter as aid to the permanently
and totally disabled under the State plan not counting so much of
such expenditure with respect to any individual for any month as
exceeds $55-
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"(A) four-fifths of such expenditures, not counting so much of
any expenditure with respect to any month as exceeds the prod-
uct of $25 multiplied by the total number of such individuals
who received aid to the permanently and totally disabled for
such month, plus

"(B) one-half of the amount by which such expenditures ex-
ceed the maximum which may be counted under clause (A);

and (2) in the case of Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands, an amount,
which shall be used exclusively as aid to the permanently and totally
disabled, equal to one-half of the total of the sums expended during
such quarter as aid to the permanently and totally disabled under the
State plan, not counting so much of such expenditure with respect
to any individual for any month as exceeds $30; and (3) in the case of
any State, an amount equal to one-half of the total of the sums ex-
pended during such quarter as found necessary by the Administrator
for the proper and efficient administration of the State plan, which
amount shall be used for paying the costs of administering the State
plan or for aid to the permanently and totally disabled, or both, and
for no other purpose."

(e) The amendments made by this section shall be effective for the
period beginning October 1, 1952, and ending with the close of [Sep-
tember 30, 1956,1 June 30, 1959, and after such amendments cease
to be in effect any provision of law amended thereby shall be in full
force and effect as though this Act had not been enacted.

SECTION 403 OF SOCIAL SECURITY ACT AMENDMENTS OF
1954

[SERVICE FOR CERTAIN TAX-EXEMPT ORGANIZATIONS PRIOR TO
ENACTMENT OF THIS ACT

[SEC. 403. (a) In any case in which-
[(l) an individual has been employed, at any time subsequent

to 1950 and prior to the enactment of this Act, by an organization
which is exempt from income tax under section 101 (6) of the
Internal Revenue Code of 1939 but which has failed to file prior
to the enactment of this Act a waiver certificate tnder section
1426 (1) (1) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1939;

[(2) the service performed by such individual as an employee of
such organization during the period subsequent to 1950 and prior
to 1955 would have constituted employment (as defined in sec-
tion 210 of the Social Security Act and section 1436 (b) of the
Internal Revenue Code of 1939) if such organization had filed
prior to the performance of such service such a certificate accom-
pained by a list of the signatures of employees who concurred in
the filing of such certificate and such individual's signature had
appeared on such list;

((3) the taxes imposed by sections 1400 and 1410 of the Internal
Revenue Code of 1939 have been paid with respect to any part
of the remuneration paid to such individual by such organization
for such service;

[(4) part of such taxes have been paid prior to the enactment of
this Act:
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[(5) so much of such taxes as have been paid prior to the enact-
ment of this Act have been paid by such organization in good
faith and upon the assumption that a waiver certificate had been
filed by it under section 1426 (1) (1) of the Internal Revenue
Code of 1939; and

[(6) no refund of such taxes has been obtained.
the amount of such remuneration with respect to which such taxes
have been paid shall, upon the request of such individual (filed in such
form and manner, and with such official, as may be prescribed by
regulations made under subchapter A of Chapter 9 of the Internal
Revenue Code of 1939), be deemed to constitute remuneration for
employment as defined in section 210 of the Social Security Act and
section 1426 (b) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1939.

[(b) In any case in which-
[(1) an individual has been employed, at any time subsequent

to 1950 and prior to the enactment of this Act, by an organization
which has filed a waiver certificate under section 1426 (1) (1) of
the Internal Revenue Code of 1939;

[(2) the service performed by such individual during the time
he was so employed would have constituted employment (as
defined in section 210 of the Social Security Act and section 1426
(b) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1939) if such individual's
signature had appeared on the list of signatures of employees
who concurred in the filing of such certificate;

[(3) the taxes imposed by sections 1400 and 1410 of the Inter-
nal Revenue Code of 1939 have been paid prior to the enactment
of this Act with respect to any part of the remuneration paid to
such individual by such organization for such service; and

[(4) no refund of such taxes has been obtained,
the amount of such remuneration with respect to which such taxes hyve
been paid shall, upon the request of such individual (filed on or before
January 1, 1957, and in such form and manner, and with such official,
as may be prescribed by regulations made tlder subchapter A of
chapter 9 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1939), be deemed to con-
stitute remunlieration for employment as define(l in section 210 of the
Social Security Act and section 1426 (b) of the Ilnternal Revenue Code
of 1939, and such individual shall be deemed to have concurred in the
filing of the waiver certificate filed by such organization under section
1426 (1) (1) of the Internal Revelue Code of 1939.]

SERVICE FOR CERTAIN TAX-EXEMPT ORGANIZATIONS PRIOR TO
ENACTMENT OF THE SOCIAL SECURITY AMENDMENTS OF 1966

SEC. 403. (a) In any case in which-
"(1) an individual has been employed, at any time subsequent

to 1950 and prior to the enactment of the Social Security Amend-
ments of 1966, by an organization which is described in section 501
(c) (3) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 and which is exempt
from income tax under section 501 (a) of such Code but which has
failed to file prior to the enactment of the Social Security Amend-
ments of 1956 a valid waiver certificate under section 146 (1) (1)
of the Internal Revenue Code of 1939 or section 3121 ()(1) of the
Internal Revenue Code of 1964;
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(2) the service performed by such individual as an employee ofsuch organization during the period subsequent to 1950 and prior
to 1967 would have constituted employment (as defined in section
210 of the Social Security Act and section 1426 (b) of the Internal
Revenue Code of 1939 or section 3121 (b) of the Internal Revenue
Code of 1954, as the case may be, at the time such service was per-formed) if such organization had filed prior to the performance ofsuch service such a certificate accompanied by ;i list of the signa-
tures of employees who concurred in the filing of such certificate
and such individual's signature had appeared on such list:

(3) the taxes imposed by sections 1400 and 1410 of the Internal
Revenue Code of 1939 or sections 8101 and 3111 of the Internal
Revenue Code of 1954, as the case may be, have been paid with
respect to any part of the remuneration paid to such individual by
such organization for such service:

(4) part of such taxes have been paid prior to the enactment of
the Social Security Amendments of 1966:

(5) so much of such taxes as have been paid prior'to the enactment
of the Social Security Amendments of 1956 have been paid by such
organization in good faith and upon the assumption that a valid
waiver certificate had been fled by it under section 1426 (1) (1) of
the Internal RevenueSCode of 1939 or section 3121 (k) (1) of the In-
ternal Revenue Code of 1964, as the case may be; and

(6) no refund of such taxes has been obtained,
the amount of such remuneration with respect to which such taxes have
been paid shall, upon the request of such individual (filed in such form
and manner, and with such official, as may be prescribed by regulations
under chapter 21 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954), be deemed to
constitute remuneration for employment as defined in section 210 of the
Social Security Act and section 1426 (b) of the Internal Revenue Code
of 1939 or section 3121 (b) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954, as the
case may be.

"(b) In any case in which-
"(1) an individual has been employed, at any time subsequent

to 1960 and prior to the enactment of the Social Security Amend-
ments of 1966, by an organization which has filed a valid waiver
certificate under section 1426 (1) (1) of the Internal Revenue Code of
1939 or section 8121 (k) (1) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1964;

"(2) the service performed by such individual during the time he
was so employed would have constituted employment (as defined in
section 210 of the Social Security Act and section 1426 (b) of the
Internal Revenue Code of 1939 or section 3121 (b) of the Internal
Revenue Code of 1954, as the case may be, at the time such service
was performed) if such individual's signature had appeared on the
list of signatures of employees who concurred in the filing of such
certificate;

"(3) the taxes imposed by sections 1400 and 1410 of the Internal
Revenue Code of 1939 or sections 3101 and 3111 of the Internal
Revenue Code of 1964, as the case may be, have been paid prior to
the enactment of the Social Security Amendments of 1966 with
respect to any part of the remuneration paid to such individual by
such organization for such service; and
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"(4) no refund of such tazes has been obtained,
the amount of such remuneration with respect to which such taxes have
been paid shall, upon the request of such individual (filed on or before
January 1, 1959, and in such form and manner, and with such official,
as may be prescribed by regulations made under chapter 21 of the Internal
Revenue Code of 1964), be deemed to constitute remuneration for employ-
ment as defined in section 210 of the Social Security Act and section 1426
(b) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1939 or section $121 (b) of the Internal
Revenue Code of 1954, as the case may be, and such individual shall be
deemed to have concurred in the filing of the waiver certificate fled by such
organization under section 1426 (l) (1) of the Internal Revenue Code of
1939 or section S121 (k) (1) of the Internal Revenue Cede of 1954."





MINORITY VIEWS ON H.

The Senate Committee on Finance had almost a full year during
which the House-passed bill was before it. While the bill has been
improved in several respects, the actions of the Senate Committee on
Finance resulted in striking out some of the most beneficial provisions
of the bill passed by the House. Specifically, we feel that the com-
mittee should never have eliminated those provisions which provided
disability benefits for workers who become disabled after age 50 and
those provisions which lowered the retirement age for working women,
wives of retired workers and dependent mothers.
We further believe that the bill should have been amended to pro-

vide additional Federal assistance to State welfare plans for the
assistance of the needy aged, blind, and totally and permanently
disabled.

DISABILITY BENEFITS
The old-age and survivors insurance system now pays benefits to

retired people who are 65 or over. To a considerable extent these
benefits rest on a general presumption of the likelihood of serious dis-
abilities in later life. Yet there is no magic in the selection of age 65
as the point at which workers no longer young are forced out of the
labor market because of disabilities. There are around a million
persons between ages 50 and 65 for example, who would be working
but for serious long-term disability. At present they have little
recourse but the charity of friends and relatives and the Federal-State
programs of assistance to the needy.
We believe that retirement protection for the 70 million workers

under old-age and survivors insurance is woefully incomplete because
it does not now provide a lower retirement age for those who are
demonstrably retired by reason of a permanent and total disability.
We recommend the narrowing of this serious gap in the old-age and
survivors insurance system by providing for the payment of retirement
benefits at age 50 to those regular workers who are forced into pre-
mature retirement because of disability.
The majority report states that through the assistance programs in

most of, the States-
provisions have already been made to meet the basic needs
of those who cannot support themselves because of extended
and serious disability.

Such State welfare plans no more meet the needs of insurance to care
for disability than do the welfare plans for the needy aged eliminate
the need of old-age insurance.
Many States, because of inadequacy of funds, are able to provide

welfare payments no greater than $35 per month. Many States have
lien requirements whereby any recipient of disability assistance is
subject to having his property seized and sold at his death. In addi-
tion, many States d,' not permit welfare assistance to any person if
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there is a relative in the family who could, if he would, provide some
assistance for the needy person.

Seven States have no program whatever to provide relief in"cases
of disability. Nearly a fifth of the Nation's population resides in
these areas.

tUnder a sound social-insurance program, Americans should be
protected against thle ftunl(amenttal hazards which woul( otherwise
destroy their earning power and reduce them to beggary. Granted
that some form of income is necessary to provide for those who are
Ilnal)e to provide for themselves, it is far preferable that these persons
should r'llnmain proud, self-sufficient Americans rather than become
hat-in-hlnl d p)leadetrs for public charity.

PRIOR CONSIDERATION OF DISABILITY INSURANCE

For almost 20 ears it has been maintained that disability benefits
should )be paid under our social-security program but that such
benefits should be (delayed for further study. Additional delay is
completely unjustified.

In 1937 the Senate Special Committee on Social Security appointed
a 25-lmemlber Advisory Council on Social Security composed of
individuals representing employers, employees, and the public to
study the social-security system. After a year of study, this non-
partisan group reported its recommendations. The council reported
unanimous agreement on the social desirability of paying benefits to
insured persons who became totally and permanently disabled, and
disagreed only as to whether such benefits should be inaugurated
immediately, or after further detailed study.

In 1947 the Senate Finance Committee appointed an Advisory
Council on Social Security composed of 17 members from representa-tive areas of American life to consider, among other questions, the
advisability of initiating disability payments as a part of the social-
insurance system. In 1948 the chairman, the late Edward R. Stet-
tinius, Jr., reported back to the committee that, after careful study
of all aspects of the question, 15 of the 17 members felt that the time
had come to extend social-insurance protection to the risk of loss of
income from disability.
The only two dissenting members were the present Secretary of

Health, Education, and Welfare and the then president of a large
insurance company.
The council particularly stressed the desirability of insurance bene-

fits related to past contributions as a matter of right rather than forc-
ing the disabled worker to reduce himself to virtual destitution and
depend upon public assistance. The council felt that the protection
of the disabled worker's dignity and self-respect in this manner would
play an important part in preserving his will to work and a positive
attitude toward rehabilitation.
Of the need for such a program, the council felt no doubt:

Income loss from permanent and total disability is a major
economic hazard to which, like old age and death, all gainful
workers are exposed * * *. The economic hardship result-
ing from permanent and total disability is frequently even
greater than that created by old age or death.
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In 1950, following extensive hearings, the House Ways and Means
Committee favorably reported a social-security bill containing provi-
sions for permanent and total disability insurance. The committee
pointed out that the proposed public assistance program for the dis-
abled could meet only part of the problem and that the worker who
had paid social insurance contributions over a number of years had a
real stake in the system which deserved to be recognized.
The Senate Finance Committee, however, disapproved the disa-

bility insurance provisions, stating in its report that
* * * further study should be made of the problem of

income maintenance for permanently and totally disabled
persons.

The 1950 bill, as finally passed, did not include the provisions for
disability insurance, although the disability problem was recognized
to a degree by the establishment of a separate public assistance
program for the disabled.

In 1954 recognition was again given to the equity involved in the
case of an insured worker who became disabled. The "disability
freeze" allowed the disabled worker to leave out the years of disability
in computing his average wages for the purpose of determining benefits
payable at 65. The experience thus far under this legislation has
been highly useful in demonstrating that disability can be determined
administratively within the framework of our social-security system
without unusual difficulty.
Over the years the experience of foreign governments in providing

disability insurance has not been without value to those concerned
with the problem in the United States. By 1954, 37 foreign countries
had put into effect programs of disability insurance on a contributory
basis, as compared to only 4 countries which had disability benefits
restricted to a needs test. While the benefits in some countries are
extremely low, other countries have successfully administered pro-
grams paying benefits at least as high in relation to average wages as
those proposed in the United States.

In the consideration of disability insurance during the present
Congress, the views expressed by those who are intimately connected
with programs of public welfare have been particularly important, it
seems to us, because of their close association on the local level with
such problems as disability determination, adjudication, and re-
habilitation.
At a meeting in Washington in March of this year, the public

assistance and welfare directors of the States expressed unanimous
approval of the proposed disability insurance program.

Despite the plea by the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare
for more time, we know that the Department of Health, Education,
and Welfare has made exhaustive studies over the years, and we are
convinced that it is prepared to conduct a sound disability benefits
program. On this point, John W. Tramburg, who served as Com-
missioner of Social Security under the present administration, and
now is president of the American Public Welfare Association, testified
before this committee:

The staff of the Social Security Administration has investi-
gated every possible angle of this subject, such as the experi-
783B3----'
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ence of private insurance companies and the experience of
foreign countries in tihe administration of disability benefits;
they have studlil thle disability benefits experience of the
Railroad Retirement Board and other Government agencies;
they have studied and looked into the possible ways of ad-
ministering a sound and efficient dlisability insurance benefit
program1m.
While Commissioner of Social Security I was responsible

for the early stages of planning the administration of the
disability freeze which your committee included in the 1954
social-security amendments. I know each of the officials
responsible for the administration of the disability freeze
program * * * tlhey are as able and conscientious a group
of public officials as can be found and in their hands the basic
planning of the disability * * * benefit program will be
wisely and efficiently carried out.

In the light of the experience now available from so many sources,
andl in view of the consideration given the question of disability
insurance for almost 20 years, it seems to us that the continued objec-
tions regarding the uncertainties of such a program and the continued
call for further stuly constitute t tactical maneuver on the part of
those who basically are opposed to the idea.

It is true that, aill of tile possible administrative problems are not
known, and cannot possibly be known until the program is under
way. Yet as the 1937 council reported:

If thceociilI Security Act had not been launched until all
administrative difficulties had been solved, this act would
never have been put into operation.

COST OF DISABILITY BENEFITS

Much has been said about the cost aspects of the proposed disability-
benefits program. Seldom is this cost explained in terms of additional
insurance the worker is buying. American people are perfectly willing
to pay a nominal increase in taxes to obtain this vital protection against
expensive and unpredictable risk of a crippling illness or injury.
Under our proposal the top cost of buying this kind of protection

for the employee paying on the full $4,200 would approximate $10
per year. (The approximate figure for employees is used because self-
employed individuals contribute only 1 times the employee rate and
so the share for employers and employees is somewhat more than the
level-premium cost.) In return he will recieve benefits of $108.50 per
month if he is totally and permanently disabled after age 50, and meets
the other qualifications. People with lower earnings will, of course,
pay proportionately less.
These figures are based upon the intermediate cost estimates fur-

nished to the committee which show that the level-premium cost of
adding disability benefits for people 50 and over would be well under
one-half percent of payroll-or 0.42 percent.
The predicated costs may indeed, be lower than the intermediate-

cost estimate we have used. In our judgment the Chief Actuary of
the Social Security Administration has made as good an estimate
of the probable cost of these proposed new benefits, and of the benefits
already provided under the old-age and survivors' insurance system,
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as is humanly possible. But it is important to remember that,
according to past experience, the estimates usually have been higher,
rather than lower, than actual costs. They are based upon the
assumption that there will be no future increase in the general level
of earnings.

This is, of course, contrary to the actual experience in the past,
particularly since 1939, since which time average weekly wages have
trebled. As the actuary pointed out in his testimony before thi.
committee, his present estimate of the cost of benefits now being paid,
based on 1954 earnings, has been reduced by 0.26 percent of payroll
as compared with his estimate based upon 1951-52 earnings. He also
states that a "possibly lower cost" would result if the cost estimate
were made on the basis of 1955 earnings.

In our opinion, there is no question that such a cost estimate would
be lower because of the considerable increase in earnings in 1955 as
compared with 1954 and the general trend of rising wage levels that
the country has experienced and will'continue to experience.

These figures are estimates, and costs could vary. But even on the
remote possibility that the high cost figures prevail, we believe the
American people would want to buy the kind of protection they will
provide. According to these high-cost estimates, an employee with
wages of $4,200 per year would have to pay an additional $14 per
year, approximately. Under the low-cost estimates the annual cost
to the same worker would be approximately $7 per year.
We doubt that the cost would approach the high-cost estimates,

but even if, as some people have predicted, costs would greatly exceed
the intermediate estimate used in our proposal, we believe that the
families of this country would want the added protection.

ADMINISTRATION OF DISABILITY BENEFITS

Under our proposal the determination of disability will be made by
the State agencies which make the determinations under the disability
"freeze" provision enacted in 1954. The Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare now has agreements with 36 States, the Dis-
trict of Columbia, and Puerto Rico to make such determinations. In
all but 5 of these 38 jurisdictions, there are agreements with State
vocational rehabilitation agencies.

Eleven additional States and two Territories have designated
vocational rehabilitation agencies to enter into agreements for this
purpose, and it is expected that these agreements will be completed
in the near future. In the few States where the State agency desig-
nated is the public welfare agency rather than the rehabilitation
agency, working relationships have been developed for the proper
referral of individuals for rehabilitation purposes.
The use of these State agencies in making disability determinations

for a program of disability benefits will avoid duplicating use of
existing medical facilities and records and will utilize well-established
relationships with the medical profession. The near-univeisality of
the coverage of oldlage and survivors: insurance meas that through
its earnings reports and records the Bureau of Old Age and Survivors
Insurance will have an automatic check on the earnings of the disabled,In the future it may be found preferable that the determination of
disability should be made by the Federal Government under its own
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rules and regulations. If so, a simple amendment to the Social Se-
curity Act at a later (late could provide for an orderly changeover.
In the meanwhile, it will facilitate the beginning of the program to
take advantage of the facilities and experience of the State agencies.

Fiel( offices estab)lisllhe for old-age and survivors insurance and for
the disability freeze could continue to function for disability benefits.
People could therefore go to one field office for all questions concerning
earnings records, filing, etc.,c.where facts established for one type of
benefit-such as marriage or age--are on record for both programs.
Employers would keep a single set, of records for both programs.
The majority report, stresses the difficulty of determining disability

in a public program providing sucl benefits. But we know that
disability determinations are being made successfully every day, not
only in connection with the "disability freeze" provision of the old-age
and survivors insurance system, but also in numerous public programs
which pay benefits. As a matter of fact, some 420,000 people are
now receiving disability benefits under the following federally admin-
istered programs:

Veterans with 70 percent or niore disability:
World WarI-. ...-.---.-------- 41,000
Korean conflict- _ ... 18, 000
World WarII---...........--...128,000
Regular Establishment .--..----... 10, 000
Railroad retirement-.- .....-.. ----.. 85, 000
Federal civil service--.. ........ . 57, 000
Federal noncontributory - -... ...... ------ 81, 000

Total------------------ -------------- 420, 000

Most State and local retirement systems also include benefits for
persons who have been disabled prior to retirement. Of the 3 million
members of State and local retirement systems, about 2.9 million have
protection against service-connected disability and about 2.5 million
are in systems which include protection against all disability.

Experience witl a disability benefit plan in the railroad retirement
system indicates that it would be equally effective in a social-security
system, in the opinion of William J. Kennedy, former Chairman
of the Railroad Retirement Board, who has written:

Frankly, I have always been at a loss to understand these
criticisms (that disability programs are difficult to admin-
ister) in the light of the existence of an obviously successful
disability program under the railroad retirement system to
say nothing of those under the Federal and the numerous
State and municipal retirement systems for government
employees or of the workmen's compensation laws in every
State in the Union.

While the administration of the disability part of our
program has presented problems not involved in the payment
of old-age retirement benefits, we have not found these
problems insuperable or even particularly difficult * * *
The standards, whicn have been strictly adhered to, are, in
our opinion, in conformity with the statutory provisions
and with the intent of Congress as reflected in the well-
documented legislative history of tne act * * * Our
disability program has been kept well in hand not only
administratively but financially as well. There has been
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no tendency for the number of disability retirements to in-
crease beyond the bounds set by advance cost estimates * * *
From our observation * * * we have come to the general
conclusion that, under our system, retirement for disability
has tended to be influenced by the same economic factors
as retirement on account of age.

We submit that the experience with these well-established programs
has demonstrated that the extent of disability can be determined with
sufficient precision to make such a program administratively feasible
and financially sound. We also wish to point out that the rehabilita-
tion features of the program we propose make an important contribu-
tion in this respect because they bring into play other factors-such
as attitude and work record-to supplement the medical diagnosis as
to the extent of disability.

EFFECT ON REHABILITATION

The majority report takes the position that the parent of disa-
bility benefits might discourage rehabilitation. Belief that rehabili-
tation would be hindered or malingering encouraged seems to us to be
unjustified in view of the stringent eligibility requirements, limited
benefits, and positive stress on rehabilitation contained in the proposal
to which we subscribe.
The eligibility requirements would require a substantial and recent

attachment to the labor force, determined by a work history which
would have to include covered employment in 6 out of the last 13 and
20 out of the last 40 quarters prior to disability.
The definition of disability contained in the proposal is a conserva-

tive one, limited to medically determinable physical or mental
impairment which prevents the individual from engaging in any
substantial gainful activity. Furthermore, a waiting period of 6
consecutive months of disability prior to eligibility for benefits is
required.

Since benefits under our proposal would not be paid to the depend-
ents of a disabled worker, the income available to a worker's family
from disability insurance would not be sufficient to encourage persons
on the borderline of total disablement to seek benefits if employment
alternatives were open to them. A worker who had earned average
wages of $350 per month would received only 31 percent of his former
income, or $108.50 monthly. If his wages had averaged $100 monthly,
his benefits would- be 55 percent, or $55; if $150, they would be 45
percent, or $68.50. In addition to the fact that the worker probably
would have been without income for the 6-month waiting period, such
benefits would make it unprofitable for a person who could work not
to do so.
The disability provisions which we support incorporate the re-

habilitation process with the disability benefit plan. Refusal, without
good cause, to accept rehabilitation would result in termination of the
individual's benefits. At the same time, in order to avoid setting up
barriers to vocational rehabilitation; our proposal specifically provides
that a person who performs work while under a State rehabilitation
program will not, solely by reason of this work lose his benefits duringthe first 12 months while he is testing a new earning capacity.A great deal of emphasis must rightly be placed on rehabilitation.
However, the fact must be recognized that a great many older dis-
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able workers cannot , e rehablilitated successfully. Our best infor-
mation inl(icates that it lhas not been possible to rehabilitate more
than 25 percent of (lisab)lc(l )erso0ns who are age 50 or over. Further-
more, rehabilitation cannot be a substitute for income for the dis-
abled worker.

LOWERING THE ELIGIBITI'TY AGE FOR WOMEN

We wholeheartedly agree with the provision of the Senate bill
which lowers from 65 to 62 the age at which surviving widows may
first become eligible for their benefits, but we believe this provision
shoull also apply to working women, wives, and dependent mothers.

It is estimated that about 800,000 women would receive benefits
immediately if our proposal is enacted into law, and another 400,000
women in this age group--who are working or are wives of working-
men-would become eligible to draw benefits in case they retire. In
about 25 years, when a larger proportion of people will have qualified,
an additional 1,800,000 women will be receiving benefits earlier than
they would under existing law.
We believe that the policy adopted by the committee of excluding

two groups of women-wives and women workers-from the same
privilege which they extend to other women is a serious departure
from a well-established principle of the old-age and survivors insur-
ance system. Under such a provision, a widow who normally works
and supports herself would be able to receive benefits if she lost her
job at age 62, and was unable to find work, while a woman worker in-
the same circumstances would be forced to wait until her 65th birth-
day for benefits. This would be true even though she may have
contributed throughout her working life to the old-age and survivors
insurance system.
Any woman who loses her job between the ages of 62 and 65 cannot

easily get other employment. The fact is that the overwhelming
majority of women at the ages of 60 to 65 are not gainfully employed.
When this age group is compared to the age group 55 to 64, we find
that women go out bf the labor force about 2% times faster than men.
This is not surprising, in view of the demand upon the strength of
many older workingwomen resulting from the dual responsibility of
job and home. They cannot be expected to be able to continue
working as long as men.

All evidence shows that even if older women are able to work they
find it more difficult to get and hold jobs than do older men. Recent
studies by the Department of Labor show that age limits are more
frequently placed on job openings for women than for men and that
the age limits are lower in the case of women.

In many retirement systems the eligibility age for women is lower
than for men and in many cases this earlier retirement age is com-
pulsory. The waiting period for these women who are forced into
early retirement is actually much longer than it is for men. It would
be manifestly inequitable, in our view, to reduce the eligibility age to
62 for widows and for women workers but not for wives.
The majority report justifies its exclusion of the-- wife's benefits at

age 62 on the ground that-
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An elderly couple has the husband's benefit in the interval
between the time when he retires and the time when his wife
becomes eligible for a wife's benefit.

This position, we believe, is contrary to a fundamental principle of
the old-age and survivor insurance plan-the principle that the
payment of a wife's benefit is justified because the elderly family
needs both benefits.
To assume that the retired couple can maintain themselves without

a substantial sacrifice to their standard of living on an amount
designed for a single person is unreasonable. Even a worker with
the highest possible earnings credit of $350 a month would receive
only $108.50 per month for himself and his wife-or 30 percent of
his full-time earnings-while his wife is under age 65. If the husband
is entitled to only $50, or $60, or $70 a month the family income is
pitifully inadequate. But many aged couples are striving to make
ends meet on such miserable amounts. Our proposal would help to
remedy this situation.
The couples who will be helped by a reduction in the eligibility

age to 62 for wives will, as a rule, be those most in need of their
benefits. Husbands do not always have the choice of delaying
retirement until their wife reaches age 65.
Men almost universally retire because they become disabled,

because they reach the retirement age in the industry in which they
work, or because the employer terminates the employment for other
reasons. Although lowering the eligibility age to 62 does not solve
the problem for all elderly couples, we cannot overlook the fact that
it would provide immediate benefits to over 20 percent more wives
than at present and a shorter waiting period for the remainder.

It is not realistic to assume that an elderly wife will be able to
out and get a job when the family income is reduced because of tle
retirement of the husband. They experience the same problem of
obtaining employment as do other older women. Over 90 percent of
all wives between the ages of 62 and 65 are not in the labor force.
We feel that the omission of dependent female parents is unjusti-

fied. These older parents who have been dependent upon the wage
earner for their needs are not in the labor force at the time of tEe
wage earner's death. It will be just as hard for them to support
themselves at age 62 as it is for widows and wives since they also
have usually been homemakers during their married life.
The level premium cost of adding benefits for working women,

wives, and dependent mothers, would be only 0.36 percent of payroll.
These relatively small added costs are more than justified so that all
women will have the right to retire at age 62, which committee bill
grants only to widows.

PUBLIC A8SISTANCE

Nothing has been done by Congress to improve the lot of our needy
aged and disabled since 1952, when the present formula of Federal
assistance to the States was adopted as a result of the successful
amendment sponsored by Senator Ernest McFarland, Under the
resent formula .the Federal Govenmenit puts up four-fifths of the

first $25 of a payment, plus half up to a- maximum .of $55 per month.,The increased Federal matching funds thus made availablehave made
it possible for the States, particularly those with: lower capital in-
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comes, to make considerable n(leaday ini meeting the tremendous
lrol)lens of l)povety among tle aged( andl disabled needy.

Since 1952 niot only has national income risen appreciably but bene-
fits ultlr old-age adl(l survivorsIs insurance liave been increased by a

significant p)opl)ortion, evle for tliose already retired. Average
Illoltll y pIaymnrl( tis u1d1l(eC tliese t Ilree publlic-assistalnceetitles, however,
rem1n11 ia t low levels. For old-age assistance, aid to tlhe blind, anl1 aid
to thlie 1)(p'liaently and)( totally disabled, monthly payments as of
'Felruary 1956 al(ounlted to -$54, $58, and $56, respectively.

EFFECT OF PROPOSED REVISION

We p)ro)OSe revising 11and Ilmaking permanent the formula contained
in the McFarland aimetndlent of 1951. WeV believe that the Federal
sllare of each lortdlly ])aylment for old-age assistance, aid to the blind,
an(l aid to tile perlmat11en(tly and totally disabled should be increased to
five-sixths of $30 plus halt up to $65.
An ainendie(lln toto his effect was introduced earlier this year on be-

half of 4 Imnctebers of the Finance Committee and 43 other Senators.
The (more liberal formula, we believe, should be made available only

to States whi(' l)pSS on tlle al(lditional funds through increases in pay-
mients to recipients.
Alabalma--... --....-
Arizona-n - -----

Arkansas.----------..--
California-.- -.--......
Colorado----- -....---
Connecticut -_...-- .__..
l)elaware --------------

l)istrict of Columbia-._.

$6,
1,
3,

24,
4,
1,

Florida.---------------5,
Georgia - -...... 6,
Idaho- . ... .-.
Illinois .-.. .... .- ..... 8,
Indiana--- ..- ........... 2,
Iowa- ... -.....--- 3,
Kansas ..- . ....-. 3,
Kentucky ._. - ........3,
Louisiana....-- 8,
Maine- .... ..... 1,
Maryland ------------- 1,
Massachusct ts-_.. .__ 8,
Michigan- .. .. 6,
Minnesota .. 4,
Mississippi ...-.._ .. 4,
Missouri ..-- 9,
Montana--.--------..-
Nebraska- ...---- 1,
Nevada----------------

057,
246,
755,
548,
773,
685,
148,
456,
511,
751,
793,
676,
611,
455,
099,
506,
668,

061,
212,
723,
435,
:351,
648,
069,
906,
500,
242,

524
914
189
405
355
922
751
983
196
900
496
809
337
871
006
460
225
792
425
071
485
656
660
640
964
124
995

New IHa-ipshire- ..- $568, 675
New Jersey ........ - 2, 071, 152
New Mexico- ......_ 798, 695
New York ........... 12, 242, 794
North Carolina--. .. 4, 102, 900
North Dakota------- 737, 631
Ohio----- .. 9, 535,873
Oklahoma--...--.. 8, 507, 302
Oregon-- .... -. 1, 909, 993
Pennlsylvania- -. .. 5, 699, 156
Rhode Island .. .. . 807,133
South Carolina .---- 3, 188, 860
South Dakota .------- 694, 260
Tennessee.----------. 4, 186, 820
Texas- ..-...... 13, 827, 460
Utah-. ...--.......-3959, 803
Vermont---..--.--- 572, 604
Virginia---..--- ----- 1,487, 749
Washington------------. 5, 678, 057
West Virginia-- -..-.-2, 017, 160
Wisconsin--- ...--- 3, 613, 253
Wyoming.--.. .-385, 656
Alaska-----..---___ 150,578
HIawaii.--------- -- 250, 653

Total United States - 207, 894, 372

Under our proposal, all States could immediately raise their indi-
vidual payments by from $5 to $7.50 per month. Over 2,900,000
persons would receive sorely needed increases with which to purchase
the necessities of life.
The proposal would make the following additional funds available

in each State:
The cost of this proposal, at the present caseload level, would

amount to $208 million annually, this estimate being based on the
assumption that all States take advantage of the formula by main-
taining their own expenditures for this purpose at about present levels.

9.869604064

Table: [No Caption]
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OLD-AGE ASSISTANCE

Of those who would be benefited by our proposal, 2,552,000 are
recipients of old-age assistance. Many of these individuals, who
never had the opportunity to participate in the old-age and survivors
insurance program, are people who have contributed in large measure
to the development and growth of this Nation. The original Social
Security Act took the welfare of these persons every bit as much into
consideration as it did those who could become covered by old-age
and survivors insurance. It was never intended that the old-age
assistance program be neglected, for the two-programs were con-
ceived as being complementary to each other until the eventual time
when virtually all of our aged population is covered under the insur-
ance program.

In 1954 those who had already retired under the social security
program saw their insurance benefits increased by from $5 to $13.50,
not as a result of any increased contributions on their part, but because
of official acknowledgment of the inadequacy of previous benefits. A
modest increase in the payments to our neediest citizens would be
well in line with the complementary aspect of the two programs.
Not only did the majority of old age assistance recipients fail to be
affected by the aforementioned increases, but those who receive supple-
mental old age assistance in addition to small benefits under social
security saw their old age assistance checks reduced by the same
amount as the increase in social security payments.
Our proposal will make possible further progress among the low

per capita income, low-payment States through the automatic $5
increase. At the same time our amendment will meet another prob-
lem. States with higher per capita income, particularly those States
with a large percentage of their aged population already protected by
old age and survivors insurance, have found themselves able to ad-
vance public assistance payments beyond the $55 at which point
Federal matching ceases.
To provide an extra $5 of Federal matching for those high-income

States, States which make large contributions to Federal revenues,
would not permit those States to benefit in any genuine way. If those
States cared to advance payments to their public assistance recipients,
the additional $5 of Federal matching would be offset by the fact that
the additional contribution of the State above $55 would not be sub-
ject to Federal matching.

Therefore, ai justice and fairness those States having a higher per
capita income and a higher percentage of the Federal tax burden,
should be entitled to expect that the Federal Government will match
State contributions to public assistance at least to the extent of $65
per month.
The Secretary of the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare

has opposed any increase in the Federal rate of contribution beyond
the formula established by the McFarland amendment in 1952. We
find it somewhat significant that in 1951 the then Secretary did not
favor the McFarland amendment, nor did the previous Secretary favor
the last previous increase in the Federal share of contributions toward
State welfare programs.
One of the reasons advanced by the Secretary for opposing the

amendment was that the Federal Government already bears a dis-
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proportionately heavy share of the first $25 of welfare payments for
ol0-ago assistance, aid to the needy blind, and aid to the totally
and permanently disabled. The argument completely overlooks the
fact that, States with low per capital income are those in which the most
severe cases of need exist in the greatest number. It is those same
States which have the greatest difficulty in providing the essential
services of State government and raising sufficient revenues to provide
adequately for the needy within their boundaries.

NEED FOR ADDITIONAL FUNDS

A recent survey by the Social Security Administration further
determined that 67 percent of persons beyond the age of 65 had less
than $1,000 per year income; 24 percent had no income whatever.
Income for the purposes of this study included welfare payments.
The cold hard facts are that many of the low-income States, for lack
of sufficient funds, have been unable to provide for a large number
of needy cases.

Furthermore, they have been unable to make adequate payments
in cases where severe ne(ed exists. The following table clearly demon-
strates that there is need for additional matching funds. It shows
the percent of national average per capital income in each State, the
percent of aged people over 65 who are receiving old age and survivors
insurance benefits, percent receiving old age assistance grants under
State public welfare plans, and the percent of persons who receive no
income from either program. It will be seen that more than 45
percent of aged persons over 65 are not receiving payments from either
source.

It should be particularly noted that in some States with low per
capital income there are very high percentages of individuals who are
not protected by old age and survivors insurance. Much of this
result is due to the fact that those who were employed in agriculturalendeavors in the past were not insured by social security. Such
individuals have no privilege of electing to retire when they are no
longer economically productive. They must exist by exhausting
such meager resources as they have been able to save, obtaining help
from relatives, or receiving public assistance.
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Per capita Percent
income as of aged Percent
percent of Population receiving Percent Percent of aged
average per aged 65 neither of aged of aged receiving

State capita and above OAA on OASI on OAA OASI or
income for 1954 nor rolls, rolls, OAA or
United (estimate) OASI, 1954 1954 both

States, 1954 1954 1954i
($1,770)

Alabama-.....----..........--....---- 61.6 214,000 41.4 29.7 29.6 58.6
Arizona.....---..----------------- 72.4 53,000 40.0 40.1 26.2 60.0
Arkansas.--..-----....-.----.------- 55.3 163, 000 42.4 27.1 32.3 57.6
California.....-..----- -------.-.---- . 122.2 1,044,000 39.4 44. 2 26. 0 60.6
Colorado.....--..-..-------.---------- 95. a 129,000 37.9 34.6 40.9 62.1
Connecticut ...-----..--.-.-----..--.- 133.4 201,000 44.1 50.2 8.4 55.9
Delaware ..-...-------.-----..--.---.- 134.0 29,000 50.9 44.2 5.8 49.1
District of Columbia-... .......------.125. 4 63,000 64. 2 32. 0 4,9 35.8
Florida....--..---.-.....-...--- 91.0 297,000 33.3 48.9 23.4 66.7
Georgia--.----------------- 69. 9 243,000 36.9 26.3 40.1 63.1
Idaho..--..-...-.---...--------.--..--- 81.0 49, 000 50.6 35.6 18.1 49.4
Illinois-...---...--......-........121.8 854,000 59.9 40.0 11.4 49.1
Indiana....-.---------...--------.-- 103.6 392,000 651.2 40.1 9.6 48.8
Iowa .-......-....--------..---- 94.2 293,000 658.6 29.5 14.5 41.4
Kansas...--.------.-------....-.---- 95.4 209, 000 56. 7 29.6 16.5 43.3
Kentucky.....-----..- ----.....------. 68.7 251,000 50. 1 30.0 22.3 49.9
Louisiana...-.--------..----..-----. 73.6 193,000 22.7 27.2 62.0 77.3
Maine..----..------.------- 84.3 95, 000 40.1 .50.3 14.3 59.9
Maryland .............---....-.----- 109.6 181,000 54.3 40.8 5.9 45.7
Massachusetts --.-------.-------.- 108.6 510, 000 39.6 49.0 17.9 60.4
Michigan.-.....--.-.......-.----. 114.0 534,000 45.0 44.3 14.3 55.0
Minnesota-..--. ---...--..-.---..- 92.9 304, 000 62.7 33.1 17.1 4.7.3
Mississippi...--...---------.------. 49.3 159,000 39.2 20.4 42.6 O0.8
Missouri......------..-...-..--.---- 98.7 434, 000 43.3 33.2 30.7 56.7
Montana ............--.----...---- 97. 7 59,00 55.4 32.2 15. 8 44.6
Nebraska...-- ..---.-------------. 92.4 144,000 62.0 27.4 128 38.0
Nevada-----..-----.---------..--..- 136.4 13,000 47.7 40.3 20.4 52.3
New Hampshire.....-------. 90.7 00,000 42.2 49.8 10.7 57.8
New Jersey - .-.-...... ....---125.4 450,000 47.0 49.5 4.6 53.0
New Mexico..-.--...-----.--.-- 7&8.4 39,000 45.4 27.0 31.2 54.6
New York.-.-....-...-.............. 122.2 1,430,000 4& 8 45.8 7.3 51.2
North Carolina...-.---.-.--..--...-. 67.2 253, 000 53.2 28.0 20.4 408
North Dakota--..--.-..-......--- 67.0 54, 000 67.6 18.8 15.3 32.4
Ohio ------. .....-- --.-.--.------ 112.0 7856,000 47.3 42.3 13.2 52.7
Oklahoma-.---.......-.........-------82.9 209,000 35.1 26.6 25.7 64.9
Oregon- ...---.....-.99.3 153,000 42.9 48.0 13.2 57.1
Pennsylvania...-.... 100.9 978,000 48.2 46.8 6.0 51.8
Rhode Island--...-...------------ 103.0 78,000 37.5 54.9 10.7 02.5
South Carolina...-..-- ......--...-.. 60.1 130,000 43.0 25.5 33.1 57.0
South Dakota.....---.---------.-- 75.3 63,000 61.7 23.2 17.4 383
Tennessee ....--.--.-.-.- 68.5 254,000 48.2 27.2 2.6 61. 8
Texas ........-..-.--.------..---.-- 88.9 591,000 40.1 27.0 37.6 5 9
Utah --................................. 83.8 49,000 46.7 37.4 3 9 53.3
Vermont --....-..-------...... --- 79.6 40,000 45.3 41.5 17.2 45.7
Virginia-....------......--.----..- 83.6 237,000 59.9 33.2 7.3 40.1
Washington-.........-....--....---.. 110.1 240,000 37.2 45.3 25.3 82.8
We.rt Virginia-.....8.............----.69.6 152,000 41,9 42.6 16.7 88.
Wisconsin ............................ 96.4 346,000 49.9 40.2 12.8 50.1
Wyoming-...-.....- ...-.. .... 100.6 22,000 54.0 32.4 18. 46.0

Aliaska--4..............-..............4, 742 27.2 47.68 25.2 72.8
Hawaii . .--..26.......--....-- .-.------ 25, 000 51.4 42.4 7.3 48.6
Puerto Rico --......-..- .. --.---...---.-- 85,578 32.0 15,7 52.5 68
Virgin Islands ---....................................-. 2.011 56.6 9.7 33.9 43.4

United States....0--.--- .0--...0 13,729000 45.3 39.7 18.7 54.7

1 Net total, does not duplicate oncurrent recipients of both.
Source: Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, Bureau of the Census

Old-age assistance will largely be replaced eventually by old-age
and survivors insurance when the latter program reaches full maturity.
It is expected that the program will fall off sharply after the year 1980.
In the meantime, however, it seems to us that it is an irresponsible
attitude to overlook the immediate problems of the millions who sorely
need additional income today.

9.869604064
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ASSISTANCE'( T DIS)JABLED AND BLIND

The stune essential problems exist with regard to assistance pay-
mnents to the disabled and tlhe blind. Most States have made con-
silelrable progress illiitnIiigd improving programs for these
gronllps. Icoll lragem''nt is greatly neledd, however, for them to
contilulue tlheli' pr,'ogress. It, seems to us singularly inappropriate for
those who o1)pose (disablility ilsul'nnce l)provisions under social security
to oppose fllrtlher im)rovemel(nts in the public assistance programs for
the disia)led. (We believe t.lat the 244,000 disabled and 105,000 blind
recipients of publllic assistance are ill all justice enltitled to the increased
monthly payments which the revisedl formula would provide.

It is our earliest hlop tllat the CIlongretl(ss will adopt our proposals in
order to afford a modest measure of relief for our neediest citizens in at
manner both lumanlle andl Ipractical.

WALTEuI F. GEORnGE.
RUSsrELL B. LONG.
PAUL H. DOUGLAS,



INDIVIDUAL VIEWS ON H. R. 7225

While in general I agree with the views of the majority of the
committee, I feel that the retirement age for working women, wives,
and dependent mothers should have been lowered to age 62 in addition
to the committee's action lowering the retirement age for widows to
age 62.

It is also my feeling that the committee should have provided more
liberal Federal matching funds to State welfare plans for aid to needy
aged, blind, and totally and permanently disabled.

GEORGE A. SMATHERS.
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